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l«SPOKANE, Win., Dec. IQ. — Three 
men -bW up, an east-bound Great Nor
thern train, No. 4 (a mile and a halt 
east of Hi 11 yard, . this state,)at ap 
early hour this morning:, robbed the 
mail car and .made their escape.
Only the présence of mind of W. Per
rin, the fireman, prevented the looting 
of the express car, which* carried a 
•large amount of money, including $29,- 
000-consigned from a Spokane bank to 
a Montana town.

The. train, had slowed down in the 
yard àt lïlllyard when the three 
all armed with revolvers, crawled 
the tender and. covering the engineer 
and fireman, ordered the train to, be
brought to a stop a little mret a. mile „ . , , JBPBMPPP
from the station. The engineer obey- ^ h“tflrfdy everything that 
<*L, nnd -when the .train had come to j£L «
a standstill the .bandits forced the eu- d®?™, yo^h ‘ha*in*. the ’O0Pft-
gSneer.W:fireman to..leave the cab. th^u^i^ the re9p9Ct °f
'While two <pf the robbers stood gua*4 . T .. ' 'over the engineer; the. other took^ it declares “the
man Perrin toa<*xtp uncouple the mail ^ ! Bt pres6nt a
and express cars from thTreLof tte **g' '**' "ld $tS
train. In -the darkness th** bandit , **** de,rl8ion of the
failed te nets that .the first car was tie ™ay "<* be -contrlbut-
the malt, while the i second was the1 ySËL th® ^&y^y °r nat,onjf *s Dr-baggage, and the express L whtoh Ms mZZLnt ^
contained the dbsAred booty was the 4W M*«rde%n to bis subordinate is
third -tn -the train. Perrin saw his Z^i8 "5 provlficeey. -
mistake, and quickly taking advantage J ?!- another J^a<!k at Hasen,

rss“rïïi1"”
^szxs.'sSlxs£. 5ESt ”r
ed the locomotive, and themselves ran and^o^ *°
It several miles east, where /they PTeet ge and • g<>verninl€nt 3UF-
brought it to a stop, rifled^ m^U vfv^iong after And yet the
car, then again boarded the engine, M^d.declafe8 it,to not hounding Mr.
lunooupling tt from the eagp wWcli i I >7
they left on the track and » 
miles to Mead. There a ij 
awaiting them and they msu 
escape. Mead, ta only ten mil

...
«me. The amount of their 
Unknown.

«. iCHATHAM, N. B„ Dec.'^-The 
World, in discussing . the Sti John 
Times’ remark, -‘Whoever wins in this 
family quarrel the premier stands to 
lose,” says: . He deserves to lose He 
stood calmly aside, while his local 
lieutenant treacherously deserted the 
government party in the county, going 
over, to the enemy with the govern
ment colors flying and leading the at
tack on ithe government position. The 
premier’s supinenèss then and since 

•speaks for itself more forcibly than 
any language at our command. We 
don’t agree with the Times that -he 
“stands to lose.”

1 ■OTTAWA, Dec. 9 —Sir Richard Cart
wright, senior member of the privy 
council after the prime minister will, it 
is understood, be government leader in 
the senate in succession to Hon. R. W. 
Socrtt, ex-secretary of state. Sir Rich- 

*, ard, thotigh somewhat inconvenienced 
by physical disabilities, is mentally 
as alert and vigorous as ever, and his 
long experience of public affairs, his 
close touch with all government legis
lation and his rare ability in parlia
mentary debate amply fil liim to lead 
the upper house with dignity and tact.

David Mao La ran Chosen

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of tile Bank of Ottawa held 
here today David MacDaren was elect
ed president in succession to Geo. Hay, 
Who retired. Hon. Geo. Bryson of Port 
Colingue was elected to the vice-presid
ency In succession to Mr. MacLaren.

The success which lias attended the 
adoption of the use of tho telephone 
instead of the telegraph in train des
patching work on a portion of the C. 
P. R. line from Montreal to Ottawa 
has led the company to contemplate 
further extension of the system on the 
near future over other portions of its 
line. It is stated that the whole Une 
from Montrial to the capital will soon 
be operated in respect to train des
patching, by togephone. which la con
sidered more satisfactory, quicker and 
mere reUable than old telegraphic 
methods. On the G. T. R. line from 
Ottawa to Depot Harbor the telephone 
Is now used for nearly all railwtay com
munication work between the stations. 
Ideal Superintendent Donaldson saidd 
today that h4gM#fiHB||^HHBHE 
if the G. T. R. graduafly Introdured the 
telephone thrOugMSPM»- eotire axe- j

*i I
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 10—In 

the divorce court this mœming, cross- 
examination of Dr. Currey wiaa contin
ued by Mr. Teed, and be succeeded in 
eliciting some rather startling state
ments from the witness.

In regard to the equity suit institut
ed ™by Mrs. Currey to recover monej 
whidi her husband drew frem the sav
ings bank, Currey claimed ha knew 
nothing about It until he got the writ 
He .was annoyed when he reached 
boms that night and took bit wife to 
task for her action.

»
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7 To show that Currey knew the equity 
suit was coming, Mr. Teed produced 
three letters from the firm of Hanlng- 
ton and Hanlngtoo, written to him 
the subject some days before. Currey 
was forced to admit ne received the 
letters and they were put in evidence.

The witness was interrogated ai 
length in regard to the midnight row 
ai Ms home. He said theft two polloe- 
nien came in but he did not knov 
their names. He did not hear Ma wife 
tell them (that tie had struck her and 
choked tier. He could nût remember Ms 
Wife declining to give Mm in charge 
because he was the father of her child
ren. He did not tell Willie to shut up, 
hut did tell him to go up stairs and go 
to bed. He reiterated hi» farmer state
ment that the whole thing was a pr« 
arranged ptot to
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governmqnt infeiid to stand by the Le- The COurt.-“Then 'you should
™^e . »e UuarreUed over them.”

The Department of Labor has been Wl-tnes»- kma v. i., notified that the employes of the John ^ comp,ain'
RitoMe Company, of Quebec, one of the °JS £ E ° °l
largest concerns in the boot and shoe, ZLl lM?, tbougbt it was extrava- 
trade in that city, have voluntarily Spitted *H° aIterwardi
agreed to submit their differences with , tted ^ n<>t examined the
the company to a board to be const!- and did, not know that
tyted under the Lemieux act. cesstve price had been paid for them

This is the first occasion in which Mr* Teed was able to show from the 
employer and employes have agreed to aocoufit that thirteen pates of gloves 
submit their differences to the arbitra- **** been bought.
tlbn of such a board. In this case the Tbe court thought Mrs. Currey may 
employes, after having been on strike hav* bought too many gloves, but 
for some weeks, have returned to Work wan not Justified in rowing
with the agreement that both employer over it.
and employee shall abide by the deet- Mr. Teed thought that thirteen pairs 
«ion of the board which may be ap- of gloves for foy or five people 
pointed. not an extravagant supply.

The Judge said no doubt Mrs. Currey _ 
thought the had effected a great sav
ing by purchasing a lot of gloves at 

reduced rate.
Dr. Currey said he paid the bill end 

had given the firm to understand that 
in future he would do a cash business 
with them. He bad not mentioned 
Mrs. Currey’s name or tried to humil
iate tier. He admitted having returned 
unpaid an account of $24 from Mac
aulay Bros, and Co. received in Jan
uary last, and a letter wMch he wrote 
the firm at that time was read aid 
put in evidence.
that the bill was for good» which his 
wife bought before going to her tatti- 
aria funeral. The witness declared that 
he tied never mentioned his wife'» 
name to any body but Williams In 
gaad 4o the purchase of goods.

Mr. Teed here * produced

"WttoPTZvN". T«a SMAimic.j ~ *■
*T1*- wbePe the Three HnadtredW Anniv 

the Birth of John Milton eraary of 
was oelehrated yesterday
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POWERS WILLOFFICERS ELECTED BY 
NIT. ALLISON SOCIETIESEPRINCIPAL WITNESS

HAS BEEN MURDERED
’llINTEREST NOW not'

OF BRILLIANCY -•Vf

Hockey Team Not Likely to Enter the 
League —Funeral of Mrs. Wo.

Beal Yesterday.

,* Ua Was to Hive Appeared Against Mea 
Wle Were Femerty Charged With 

Killing W. H. Hannon

TORONTO, Dec. 9.—When the gen
eral committee on church union met in 
the Metropolitan church this morning 
the answer of the Anglican general 
synod towards union was read. Before 
any dtacuwion could take place It was 
decided tc have the report printed in 
fun, and it was announced Chart noth
ing waa to be given to the general pub
lic regarding Its contents in the mean- 
time. It was understood, ‘howiev’er, that 
objections of a theological and doc
trinal nature were brought out. The 
in pression was gleaned from a hasty
reading of the report t-hat the Church T J 1 r* t- -
of England viewed any proposal oi -*-<ieHtTCa] in form and Cere- 
union with rather less disfavor than 
upon former occasions.

« When 016 report comes before the 
committee again an interesting discus- 
sionls expected. The report waa read 
by Rev. Principal Patrick of Winnipeg.
The report of-the sub-çommittee on 
law was presented by Newton *W. Row- 
eM, K. C. In this connection the nuee- 
,V®n 01 Incorporation of the untied 
church came up and the observation 
wm> matte by Rev. Mr. Sedgwick of 
Tatamagoucbe, N. S., that such-incor
poration was disadvantageous because 
it would bring the church within the 
purview Of civil courts.

Rev. Dr Carmen was selected ohalr- 
of the conference.

an ex-

\
Several Addresses 

Delivered
Castro Has Papers 

Up His Sleeve

WINS ADMIRATION

8ACKVILLE, N, B., Dec. 10—Th» 
funeral of Mrs. William Beal, mother 
of C. N. Beal, of St. John, took place 
on Wednesday afternoon. The remains 
were first taken to St. Paul's Church, 
where service was conducted by Rev 
C. F. Wiggins like body was then tak
en to the Rural Cemetery, where Inter
ment was made. The pall bearers were:
Frank L. Tbomgeon, Moncton, T. R.
Anderson, Stephen Atkinson, J. E.
Hfrkey, Thornes Murray, Thomas Esta- 
brcokç, Sackville.

The' Eurhetorlan Society of Mount 
Allison University has chosen the fol
lowing officers for the coming term: SANTANDER, Dec 9.—A member of
President, Goldwln S. Lcrd, *09, Grand the president’s entourage expressed the 
Manan; Vice-President, H. H. Blggar, opinion today that various govem- 
’10, Sussex Corner; Secy., J. R. Mc- ment* „nnu “
William, ’10, Fords Mills, N. B.; Cor- . W be very much «“rprisod
responding Secy., A. M. Knight, ’ll. 'Y6611 certain documents In the posses- 
Eigin; -Treasurer, A. H. McKay," i’ll, fl°n ot Prosl<3ent Castro were shown to 
Sydney; Teller, F, W. Fraser, ’12,‘ M1U- ,, , _ . ^
tvwn. President Castro has every reason to

The officers chosen by tha Alpha •t,hat^thlngs "wlu SO smoothly
.Beta Society of the University for the ,r»” home. He has
next term ere: President, Miss Elaina lrl ®xceUent ^ape and
Borden, of Eackville; Vice-President, telly comptient toT/nd: “
Mies Alberta Craig, Malhone Bay; See., tion When one of *** 8lt'Fa*
Miss Marla Buffet, Grand Bank, New- formed of the n"

%srssisnsss
.5^ •« rL;"t^.pâ“”,i’ ^
President, I. T. Davis, 10, Amherst; President Castro was informed of the 
Secretary, E. S. Storey, ’ll, St. Johns, Dutch naval demonstration 
Newfoundland ; Director, P. T. Meek, coast of Venezuela, but he would make 
’ll, Sydney; Piantat, I. C. Rand, '09, no comment.
Moncton. . All the passengers on board the Gua-

At a meeting of the University Ath- delo^pe who talked with President 
tetic Association the question of enter- Castro on the trip over, were greatly 
ing- a team in the intercollegiate hockey impressed with his remarkable lntelli- 
ileague was 65«cu$eed. Eventually the Sence and. his strong personality. The 
matter Was left to the executive edm allegation that Castro declared in an 
rniltee and it is undairetood that the interview once that he woe proud of 
committee will recommend the enter- the fact that his government was on 
ing of a team, but there is likely to be bad terms with most of the powers of 
a lively discussion before the report Is Europe is disbelieved by those who 
adopted, as a number of students are know the president oloeely. Nor is it 
opjioeed to remaining in the league. thought that he is trying to create a

federation of the states North and 
South America against Europe and 
the United States.

1 ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Dec. 10.—A 
fcx>ckpart, N.Y. special says: A strange 
(Sequel to the recent William Henry 
Harmon murder case comes in the 
finding of the body of John Burke, al
ias "Burt" and “Scott." in the hydrau
lic raceway, below Depot Hill in this

m
CHURCH THRONGED was

Safety of Travel

The railway commission has issued 
several orders designed to promote the 
safety of travel on the. railway Hnee 
of Canada. One of them provides for 
a dally inspection, of electrlç bells at 
all highway crossings and another sti
pulates that where freight cars are 
used on the main line trains they must 
be equipped with air brakes, steel tires 
and metal trucks designed for passen
ger service. Wliere these requirements 
are not complied with on account of 
exceptional circumstances the trains 
must not be run at more than SB miles 
per hour.

France Will Allow Him to 
Land Provided He Pro

mises Not to Tarry

The murdered Was the only living 
Witness to the murder of Harmon, who 
Was killed by an alleged footpad, 
months ago. George Gassett, of Rœh- 
ester, was tried for the murder and ac
quitted.A day or two ago, Martin Don
ohue, of Lockport, was arrested charg
ed with perjury alleged to have been 
committed during the Gassett trial. 
Gassett also Is to be tried later on a 
charge of burglary and robbery, It be
ing alleged that-he had rubbed Burke 
the night of the Harmon murder of

The sudden death of Burke removes 
the main witness agains Gasset, and 
Lockport authorities are investigating 
a theory of foul play in the issue.

mon y With London
X •

^'Jelebration
some

I

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Identical In
term amd ceremony with the Milton 
tercentenary celebration at St. Mary le 
Bow, Cheapside, London, a celebration 
of rtihe three. hundredth anniversary of 
John Milton, ‘the poet statesman, the 
philosopher, the glory of English liter
ature, the champion and the marytr of 
English liberty," as Mticaulay desig
nates titm, was held in the Church of 
the Ascension, Fifth avenue and Tenth 
street, «Ms ef tel neon in which men of 
distinction in
tionol, givic, literary and artistic af
fairs participated.

The oelbbràtion, which was most 
ceremonious throughout, was ..greatly 
heightened in picturesqueness and in
terest by the uniforms of the public 
officials, the ‘Vestments of the clergy 
and the hoods of university doctors 
present, the ensemble making a 
of coloring and gorgeousness rare in 
an •American city, the universality of 
which, however, was well in harmony 
with the universal character of Milton.

The altar and adornments of the 
Church of the Ascension furnished an 
ideal background for such a.i assem
blage, combining the art of John La 
Farge as expressed in the magnificent 
painting of the Ascension, named* in 
the American Baedecker as one of the 
chief things of interest in New York, 
and the sculpture of Augustus Saint- 
Gaudens, as expressed in the effigies of 
the twin angels above the altar.

With this environment to heighten 
the artistic effect of a scène that would 
be brilliant with- the most common
place /surroundings, the church, the 
state/ literature, mueic and art 
blued to hoiSor the 
part of all o(them.

The list of addressee

1
He did not know

I

THE DISEASE SPREADING, i Ji: ecclesiastical, eduoa- a letter
which Dr. Currey wrote to William 
Mullins, of Westfield, instructing him 
te take no orders from bis Life. The 
witness explained that Mullins was 
hi» caretaker and stocked his ice
house for him. What he meant in tW 
tetteç . wad- that* Mullins should 'wot 
take*orders from Mrs. Currey. He did

____ _ .. _ not remember Mullins telling him that
h„ay\bee4 br°^ht by > herd Mrs. Currey had her heart and soul in 
?[hl b dIlven ak,ng the the place at Westfield, nor did -witness 

Mghway through tha t section from reply that she could take her heart
and soul out of it, end If she did not 
he would' get a policeman to put 1er 
out. He declared that ids Wife, Know
ing that improper relations existed be
tween the little girl and boys, permit
ted them to continue the vicious 
tie es.

Mrs. Currey seemed to be much

rifles ROCHESTER N. Y., Dec. 10.—The 
foot and mouth disease has appeared 
oh the farm of the Bellona Bissell Es
tate, at North CBersren, Monroe county. 
Eighteen head of cattle and twenty 
hoys have been destroyed by grovern- 
ment inspectors. The diseased is

I

WINCHESTER 303 32
33, 35, 38-55, 4(f-f2, 405, 44, 45, 70, 45 90

f . off the sup-scene
:

AUTOMATIC, 32, 35, 351

MARLIN ,30’ -38!i!i’44-40- «-re
». ti

rI *attempt at revolution in Venezuela 
during hie absence.

PARIS, Dec. 9.—Humanitarian con
siderations also have influenced the 
government’s decision to allow Presi
dent Castro to land at Bordeaux. It is 
stipulated, however, that his landing 
Is only possible in the event of Ms 
wishing to pass through France to an
other country to seek medical or sur
gical treatment, of if his condition te 
so critical that an immediate operation 
is necessary. In apy case, it is plan
ned to serve upon the Venezuelan pre
sident th# order of expulsion.

If an operation 1» performed on Cas
tro at Bordeaux, this order becomes 
effective immediately thereafter, un
less be apologize and make the other 
amends demanded by the French 
eminent.
•however, may alter the programme at 
the last moment.

prac-

SAVAGE
LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT 

Call or Write

303, 38-55 per
turbed over tha reiply .to this question 
and began, to sob.

"WeM," said Mr. Teed, “I never 
thought that a father would make 
such a statement about the mother of 
bis children.”

Dr. Currey—It is unfortunate, but it 
is true. -

V

WATERWAYS CONVENTION. It was explained 
by one of his aides that President Cas
tro regarded international relations as 
business that could be attended to in 
large measure by consuls, and that the 
president had little patience with dip
lomatic ceremonials and "protocols." 
He had been annoyed also by the char
acter of some of the foreign represent
atives sent to Caracas, considering 
their selection to have been a slight 
upon the dignity of Venezuela.

The president wui represented 
ttrely confident that there would be no

J

jWASHINGTON, Dec* 10.—Prominent 
speakers, among them Joseph G. Can
non, speaker of the House of Represen
tatives, and Joaquim Nabuco, Am
bassador from Brazil, addressed to
day’s session tf «he Rivers and Har
bors Convention tn this city. W. C. 
Edwards, a member of the Canadian 
Parliament, told at the waterways In 
Canada,

corn- 
man who was a Mr. Skinner contended that his client 

was not making a direct charge 
The Judge Mwerved that it seemed 

to him, tea ike a direct charge.
The witness denied thatW. H. Thorne & Co.. Ltd. included the fol

lowing: "Milton the Statesman.” by 
Mayor McClellan; “Milton the Scho
lar,” by Nicholas Murray Butler; "Mil- 
ton the Prose Writer,” by Hamilton W. 
Mabie; "Milton the Poet” hv Richard 
Watson Glider,

.. P* be had
abused and reviled Mrs. Currey on one 
occasion in 1906 When her parents 
visiting her although be 
hat there had been a quarrel.

gov-
Un foreseen circumstances,Market Square, St. John, N. B. awere* 

admitted. ; £ as en-
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nd which has been 
e the signature of 
iade under his per- 
m since its infancy. 
> deceive you in this, 
it-as-good” are but; 
anger the health of 
jainst Experiment» •y

A

r Castor Oil, Pare- 
It is Pleasant. It 
aor other Narcotic 
It destroy s Worms 
iarrliœa and Wind 
[cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the 
r and natural sleep, 
r’s Friend.

lfik ALWAYS
’2 01

ays Bought -'
Years. (

:w YORK CITY.

BIRTHS.
'o Mr. and Mrs Cornelius 
son, Nov. 30th.

MARRIAGES

AT SON. At Inches Ridffe,
ton, l?51h inst., by the Rev. 
kvviking, rector of Cantor
is Lirct in Brayg,

Moinp,
<f New 

Addle [.to
of AYm. Walson. 

rimei; please copy. 
LSPTER.-At Upper J-m-
e second irst . by the bride’s 
ev. E. T. Miller, Francis K. 
Kd (Mrs ) M. A’ivivn Lestev 

It. John, New Èrunswick.
I-CLARK.—At Calais, Me.. 
L by Rev. R. L. Slogge t, 
F. Lambert ot St. Stephen, 
of ft John, and Alice M. 
Calais.

M FOR SALE
ill be received by the un- 
for that desirable farm 

situated at St. Martins, a 
lance from the railway, 
[pied by Geo. £. MYsher, 

about 160 acres. The 
per good cultivation and 
bed with buildings for all 

Terms cash or approved 
Address

E. FOSTER,
St. John, R R

WANTED.

NTED.—Reliable men in 
ty throughout Canada to 
ir goods, tack up shoxv- 
:es, fences, bridges, and all 

places, also 
tising matter; commission 
3 per month and expenses 
steady employment to good 
i; no experience neces- 
for particulars. EMPIRE 
COMPANY. London, Ont,

distribute

NTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
pen ses. One good man in 
y with rig or capable Ot 
kses, to advertise and intro- 
guaranteed Royal Purple 
Poultry Specifices. No ex
cessary. we lay out youi 
u. $2r> a week and expenses, 
•marient. Write W.A. JKN~ 
ÏUFACTUIUNU CO., xMs 

6-l#tto.

FOR SALE.

PET IRON PIPING, all
Later, steam, etc., cheap, 

[rices. Imperial Waste and 
lion 1 real. 2x10-10.
FIVE GOOD
[ortud—landscapes, flowers, 
lies—for 10c.
L London, Ont.

POST-

norman

20-11-3

LTL ART PANELS, RepTO- 
laniots paintings in origln- 
I Einb >sscd Mounts. Send 
kvo samples to Dubbs, 1153 

street, Montreal. 7-11-1.

£5/IZ.f LIQUORS
[1LLIAMS, Successor to M- 
holesale and Retail Win» 
erchant, 110 and 112 Prtnse 
Established 1S70. Writ# 

Irice list. 28-11 iy

Ppaper man, and Lady 
Lrrived here last evening 
ate ear, and proceeded by 
pee to Newfoundland, 
k, local newspaper in re-- 
burrhill coal areas, which 
acquired here last spring, / 
iffe said that active de- 
krk will commence in the 

would, he said, require 
I 40,000 tons of coal yearly 
b at Grand Falls and 
kellton mine affords easy 
lities they expect to get 
mly from that sourc#.
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hilds Plasi
“/Wasfrdau

an an orator he stands almost alone 
In the pulpit ranks of out. country." 
The fathèr of jpr. BerrlSce wA the 
president of tbp Primitive Methodist 
Conference, some time before Metho- 
qjjst tiJiion took place. \

.

IS THERE DANGER OF ANOTHER
GREAT REVOLUTION IN INDIA ?FOB BUSY mr f a.

THE BAPTISTS. 
Interesting Statistics

:

X >Tv;*-* VA*ROMAN CATHOLIC
Church, extension

“The Catholic Church JU 
defy of Canada,” if$ the newest organ
ization. The stated objects of the new 
society ar<t to foster and extend the 
Catholic faith in Canada by cultivat
ing a missionary spirit in the clergy 
and people, by founding a college for 
the education of missionaries, by 
•building and equipping chapels In 
pioneer districts, by supporting poor 
missions and by circulating literature. 
The headquarters of the society are 

'4'f *0 be in Toronto. The president and
managing director is Rev. Blather 
Burke^ so well-known in Prince Ed
ward Island.

lüaWe learn from the Tear Book that 
within the territory included in the 
Ontario and Quebec Convention dur
ing the past year 19 ministers had 
been ordained; 71 had resigned their 
charges, most of whom had re-setttoÿ, 
7 had left the country; 1 hadjgone to 
China, 4 had left the mjnjstyy, of the 
56 who had changed their fields of 
labor 10 had done so after a pastoral 
of 5 years, 1 of 15 years, and T of 20. 
2,643 baptisms had been reported, a 
decrease of 130, from 188 no baptisms 
had been reported, a decrease of 130, 
l$ad been reported, the entire member
ship is given as 50,273 and for all 
church purposes 3626,860 hstd been 
raised.
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m 11Another New Departure
From the Maritime Baptist we learn 

that in the first church, Halifax, the 
Rev. Mr. Waring has made a depar
ture in the character of the Sunday 
evening services, which are well at
tended. His subjects for some time 
past have been sociological—the health 
of the city, tuberculosis, etc. At the 
close of the services a meeting is held 
to the vestry in which there is a dis
cussion of these subjects.

Not for Sale

The Duke of Norfolk, hearing that 
an offer of £600 had been majde to the 
rector and church wardens of Fram- 
lingham church, Suffolk, for a tilting 
helmet which has hitherto hung over 
the tomb of his ancestor, the hero of 
Modden Field, has notified the 
thorities that it must not be moved.
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URGES PRECAUTIONSÜ ONE KILLED AND 
SEVERAL INJURED
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‘ gThe Best Converts
A Catholic writer says: “We find 

that the beat material for conversion 
is a good Protestant or a good ration- 

Î aliet, one who observes the natural 
I. law: VThey are more ’ready to receive 

the divine grace. All our best converts 
| were good Protestants or good rat

ionalists before their conversion, and 
they make the best Catholics. At least 
there is no Catholic beter than a good 
convert.”

BÜ

Rev. Dr. Stelzle SayS We 
Must Teach Our 

Immigrants

Rear End Collision On Line 
of Worcester Street 

Railway

iTHE METHODIST? 
Profanity In England

A gentleman who has recently re
turned from a four months visit to 
England makes this statement so very, 
creditable to the people of the old land 
that during his sojuom he had been 
in London, Liverpool, and other great. 
centres at fairs, 
cessions 
erlngs, and 
bad word amid these surging masses. 
Ip answer to his inquiry as to why 
there was such an absence of profan
ity on the street, he was told there 
was a law forbidding It, and policemen 
saw to Its enforcement. No doubt, he 
added, many Englishmen do use pro
fane language, but are careful not to 
do so to public.
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PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 5.—In a stir
ring speech today to the Seleglates of 
the Federation of the Churdbes of 
Christian America, the Rev. Dr. Stelzle 
of New York declared that the 
churches must look for the religious 
and moral welfare of immigrants to 
prevent the onward march of social
ism.

“While our churches are deserting 
the down-tovyn fields in New York and 
lotting the immigrants loyk out foz 
themselves, socialism is stepping in,” 
said Mr. Stelzle, who is secretary of i A car which left Worcester at nine 
the department of church and labor 
of the Presbyterian church, “Every 
nijht speeches a rev made Trom boxes 
on street corners, and thq foreigners 
arer-aeçeptlng socialism. Apd It is not 
the CHristifei socialism that you hear 
about, buff it is the socialism that 
preaches revolution and is a real men
ace to tl^e country.”

WORCB9TBR, MSlss., Dec. 6.—One 
man was fatally hurt, seven other per
sons were injured, less seriously and

i ,
exhibitions, pro- 

and other large gath- 
had only heard one

J- ,
i aibout a score severely shaken up and 

bruised In a rear-end collision on the 
Worcester Consolidated Street Rail
way at the Worcester poor farm, about 
two miles out of this city, tonight. The 
most seriously injured was Motorman 
David Walsh, 26 years old, 50 West 
street, Leominster. Both togs were 
crushed to the waist. He will die.

I
Profanity ... „ .

The Toronto Telegram says: Toronto 
Is cursed on street and street car. in 
restaurant and barber shop, In grand 
staqd, open stand and every public 
place with Joui mouthéd profanity and 
rampant blasphemy. 1

The Toronto societies of the Holy 
Name In planning a public protest 
against profanity afford an exarhple 
that might be Imitated by all the Pro
testant bodies.

Profanity is not the special vice of 
the ill-clad or ill-to-do. 
swearers were given a chance to jus
tify their language in the police court, 
Ool. Denison, would survey a fine mus
ter of Well dressed gentlemen whose 
average conversation wounds the hear
ing of everybody within earshot.
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o’clock for Clinton took an open, 
switch at the foot of a long Incline and 
ran tonte a riding leading to a gravel 
bank qn the poor farm, on which a 
gravel car was standing. The Clinton 
was’ going at such a rapid’ pace that 
although the gravel car was 400 feet 
from the entrance to the siding, Motor- 
man Walsh was unable to «top it and 
it crashed into the gravel var. The 
gravel ear telescoped the Clinton car 
and Walsh was pinned hrmsaHh the 
wreckage.

V

growing among the Anglo-Indians here 
tor the safety of the white..population 
in disaffected parts of Indi=g 

It is considered that In Bengal, for 
Instance, where outnges have been 
most menacing, a haniful of white 
troops is most inadequate for the pro-

LONDON, Dec. 4—Is India safe? Is 
there danger of another rebellion like 
ihat of half a century ago? Up till now 
the bare suggestion of sqcli a serious 
occurrence has been scouted is im
possible, but I find a feeling of anxiaty

In Methodism's Mecca
A Canadian clergyman, on a recent 

visit to City Road Chapel, London, 
was much surprised to bear a sermon 
in which the second coming of Christ 
was spoken of as near, and the re
turn of the Jews to Palestine, and the 
creation of Jerusalem as the capital 
of the Kingdom of Christ, all to take 
place in the almost immediate future.

•teetion of Europeans It a serious out
break were to iccnr, and that is not 
at all improbable. There is at hand in 
C.iiçunn in the g abri son at .-.tort Wil
liam only one battalion of Gordon 
Highlanders and a company of The 
royal- garrison, artlljery.

If public

MISSIONARY WORK
PREACHER’S THEME ]m gfjgg

ACCOUNTS COORECT

ST. DAVID S CELEBRATES 
ITS DIAMOND JUBILEE

THE ANGLICAN.
Bishop Farthing

The cousecratjor of the Blshr.palett 
of Monti'Qul has jtçon arranged to take 
place op,biliary the. -ixtti, the feast of 
the Epiphany, in, Christ’s church cath
edral, ,’n hat city ' A few minutes ago I picked up from

_____ my study table Baring Gould’s “Myths
Of the Keswick School of the Middle Agra, ’ and finding imuf h

. “ to mydisrtrcss) that many of the things
A cr»rr.«pondeivt of trie PM^ve rna.ivantl hear4 and tee^

Baptist; wrtaing from Halifax furnishes 'taught to believe as authentic Mstory 
the following: - are only fables or nytha

The Rev: Mr. Kennedy, of the Kes- For ’nstance this iconoclast tells us 
wick school, an ElrdscOpal evangelist there are no Bansnees to warn us of 
from England -has been spending approaching disaster or death, 
the w in -Halifax. He is in middle No sea serpent for a scape goat, when 
age, stands six feet five Inches high, those who go down to sea in yachts
Is well proportioned. It was the writ- tarry too long at the wine,
er’s pr.vilage Id hear him address a No siren sing us to destruction when 
large meeting in the City Home.' Bb- we want an excuse to dally with the 
fore him' were men and women from painted DeJilas of the town, 
different parts of fithe worid, who had No ghosts to give us the most bliss- 
failed in the battle of life. He made ful terrors of our life, 
himself one of them. Sin, Saviour, sal- No man In the moon to which our 
vat ion and its grand results are pro- maiden eyes may turn when mon are 

, minent to lit# appeals. Heart, passion scarce and men are shy. 
and power ire present. The churches And worst of all no Santa Claus to
need such men. bring the children the presents when '

father is too poor to bring them.
We can forgive the unlmaglnatlc men 

and women when they destroy our 
Rev. W. R. Huntington of Qrbbe faith in the things I have been writ- 

church. New York, aged 70 years, after 
a pastorate Of twenty-five years wishes 
to resign- His people refuse to accept 
and recently he found a check on hi»
Plate at breakfast of $40,000.

,7

SATURDAY SERINETTE

| WHAT ABOUT SANTA CLAUS?

Declaring that it was the aim of the 
great missionary movement now 
sweeping the country to evangelize the 
entire heathen world within the life-
tipi6 of the present' generation. Rev. ....... » q.
Thes. Marshall, addressing the congre- ifV^ MllTTay HhOOtfi

gallon of Queen Square Methodist TTimeelf Wkil# "ReinO’ Church last night, very forcibly urged TVmsciI OBJIC

upon his hearers the immediate need of Tjrixj#»n Ntram#
their active co-operation and suiyort. .Urlven £» me
There are six hundred and fifty 
million souls, said he, who have 
yet to learn of Jesus ’Jhrist. To the 
Methodist Church has been given the 
great privilege of providing for thir
teen millions of these. In the doing 
of which it devolves upon its every 
member to contribute his or her share.

Mr. Marshall, who is now the super
intendent of misriona fpr the Marlttme 
Provinces and Newfoundland, was Ot 
one time pastor of the.Queen Square 
phurch. His return last night to his 
old charge was consequently a matter 
of dpuble interest.

Mr. Marshall reviewed the work now 
being accomplished to the various mis
sion fields of the world and dwelt 
largely upon the increased opportunity 
for further effort now being extended 
to. the church.

Yesterday morning Mr. Marshall ad
dressed a. meeting in the Interests of 
missions at Falrvllle.

z

Tbre^ ; Largely Attended Services Held Yesterday at* Which 

Rev. John Pringle D. D. is the Speaker—Rev. A. A. 

Graham, Pastor of the Church, Refers to its Organization 

Sixty Years Ago

.

NEW YORK. Dec. • 5.—While being 
driven to his home in Plainfield, N. J., 
from the railway station at Westfield, 
N. J., late today. William L. Murray, 
for many years paying tjltor of the 
Empire Trust Company or this city, 
committed suicide by shooting himself. 
At the oltiee Of the Empire Trust Com
pany. 42 Broadway, New York, Presi
dent Baldwin said: ”HiW i» utter
ly inexplicibie. We have had an ex
amination of his aocotmts made, and 
find that his cash is absolutely cor
rect.”

The dead man, so far as wea^cnown 
had uo family trouMes to iau-jlanee 
his mind. He was a member of the 
71st regiment, and during the Speii- 
isJh-tA'merloan war had sawed with 
the rank of lieutenant.

Large congregations attended the ent of the Brotherhood, presided and ven are literally expressed to Its laws,
various services yesterday In connec- triefiy introduced Dr. Pringle. If a visitor from Saturn should come
tton with the Ata.m.-«u« jubilee of St. I Rev A. A. Graham, pastor of the to earth seeking the kingdom of God
David*, church, and heard three rnas- Stotlons T& cur Chri^iat riviH^tio^ ^rl^rchea

terly discourses by the Rev. John TBrotherhood. At the morning service philanthropic institutions,
Pringle, D. D„ late of Yukon. I service special music was well render- and also our saloons, bawdy houses

Morning, afternoon and evening ser- led by St. David’s,choir. and pplice cells. He might wonder why
■vioee were held, and all were of a most in the evening Dr. Pringle addressed we are called Christians and he would 
totereattoig and instructive nature. another large congregation, St. David’s go back to his planet without seeing 

In 1897 Queen Victoria celebrated her church being filled to its capacity to the real kingdom- 
diamond Jubilee, the sixtieth anniver- ! hear the noted preacher add reformer. There are many who. would like to 
sary of her coronation, and since that j h# took his text from St. Luke 2: belong to the ltingsiom, but /they do 
time throughout the British dominion j “Thy Kingdom come," and to a for- not believe its laws. They carinbè"join
the sixtieth anniversary is named the j cible sermon he described the kingdom, because there are no anarchists in the
diamond jubilee. So yesterday St.
David's church began its sixtieth an
niversary, hence Its diamond jubilee.

hospitals

Trying to Resign

ins about, but when they lay their im-- 
pious hands on our life long friend 
Santa Clause, we protest.

There are men who (ire so material 
and realistic that they never tell I heir 
children eh out Santa Çlaus or allow 
others to do so. They are the men who 
live by bread alone. They never saw 
pictures of men and women and birds 
and all the animals that went Into the 
ark, in the glowing coal in the grate.

They never saw with their blind eyes 
pfctures to the clouds more beautiful 
than to„ apy grt gallery.

Thqy arc tiff -man ta whnrp'tjbore Bfe" 
no beauty to-sunrise or sunset, in rain- 
cbw or dew drop.

Men who are shut out from the beet 
In g&jbrb end art, as they are shut cut 
from-Shakespeare and Homer; Tenny
son - and Browning.

i?uch men are not of the breed who 
discover a world like Columbus, or the

its King, and Its laws. The sermon kingdom of -God. Do not refuse to en- 
was strongly evangelistical in tone and ter the kingdom because of'its laws, 
made a de;p Impression on the large Show us a leader with better laws 

In addition to the church having a congregation. The speaker said to part: and we will follow him. 
jubilee the ’ Presbyterian Witness ' cele-’ The words thy kingdom come are

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
French Presbyterians

Fb® Reformed -Ghurtii of Franco hc^a 
but 100,000 member», yet it gives $200 
000 annually co foreign pissions. Alto
gether the French Presbyterians give 
a million dollars a year to missionary 
and philanthropic work to their 
land and abroad.

Do not be pesslntistic about the 
brates its sixtienth anniversary I his j often used; whether they are meant spread of the kingdom. The light is 
week and will al» issue Hs< diatom# is another thing. The meaning Is spreading and some time the kingdom's 
jubilee number, reaching beta on Sât- strongly missionary, but how many* of this world will belong to the king- 
urday. Thus at the same time the millions utter the words to whom the gom of heaven. The conflict is on, but 
“Witness” and tit. David’s church cele- coming -of God’s kingdom is the last c;.0 not j,e afraid o.f the warfare. There
br;ite thskr anniversary.............  thing desired. ta no life without conflict unless that

Yesterday, /morning's service began How would the coming of God’s ufe ja a living death, 
at 11 o’clock, Rev. Dr. Pringle taking kingdom affect our lives and our af- Manv hold apart because they want 
for Ms text Isaiah xxxih, 18: “And my fairs? Many things would shrivel like to bc sure o£ being. on the wjnning 
people shall dwell in a peaceful habita- ! coal on fire, The atmosphere would be gjr]p 
tion and in sure dwellings and in so changed that few of us could stand

* SQUATTERS* DBFTAN1Œ.
----*•—

PARIS, Deo. 5.—A man named Rob
ert, who was turned out oê his house 
on the outskirts of Paris 1» October, 
camped cut with his family under a 
bridge, and has placed the municipal
ity in a quandary. The prefect of the 
department has even offered him a 
house, but Robert aays no. He can
not be arrested for vagrancy, because 

It he neither begs ndr moves from his

4 QUEERS UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS IN BAD 

GUSH WITH POUCE
own.

Lack of Pastors
It is stated that the Presbyterians of 

the.-DKgstom,States have two thousand 
more churdbes than pastors. And yet
thejs.arq, dOdWresa, some.hundreds at.... . ,
Presbyterian preachers without church- ,a-ws of gravity like Newton, 
es, and many of their, quite as" good ' The men who believe in Santa Claus 
preachers as those in active work. The and teU t,heir children about him are 
same conditions exist in a degree in lhe men whQ have imagination, enough 
other denominations. Not till the to see-yet a “long way off” the tele- 
churches learn to rightly use those sraph and telephone- and all the in- 
whom God has- called to the ministry ventions that have enriched, mai
ls He likely to very fully answer the . Telt >"our ohlldraq there is.no Santa, 
prayer for more laborers. Claus ar-d you will make them “hew

ers of wood and carriers of water’-’ on-

, Who have made Canada. (We are
quiet resting places.” 1 ' all able to teU who unmade Canada.

The reverend, gentleman dealt m a I do not intend to speak about the that lg all right; get a£tep them x 
most masterly manner with this sub- prayer tonight, but about the reality. was the men w'ho were not afraid to 
ject and his entire sermon was well ! It is a kingdom but a true democracy. risk their lives and take part ln the 
delivered. He spoke first of God’s We are not handicapped to this king- con(llcta
place and stated it was dwelling with f>om by any of our .ordinary convie- j We are chicken-hearted soldiers, we

l0,ns . . . u.. . the children of Puritans, reformers and
he stands with God and on His side Angels, the good , not yet made par- CQVenanters. The kingdom is winning 

Dr. Pringle made four diivsions of ! *he the beasts, the a„ along, the" l,ne. We cannot see the
Ms morning sermon. He first dealt Sif .f1 .ar aI1 *^U in the kingdom. tull p]an Qf our great commander, but 
with the home of God's people as a heaven and hèll are to God s we see individual instances of coward-
peaceful one. He want on to show how kWiiom f°r whose coming we pray; It lce and see the diligence of the foe. * 
peace was especially necessary to a 8 aJ* n^dom within a kingdom. There are men apparently defeated

ly. Never poet or patoTCr or discoverer. hrie> and without it the homo did not ,^hen Jo^a caa’e preaching in the whQ wju win th laur6ls of vlctory 
It has taken a worVl of Imagination to «ally exist. It was then no* a home rhétoric was of the di- Uke the thrQe hundred heroes of
enrich and adorn *hh> earth, and but Vut a gathering of peiple. Ill W a !7 g, °f Thermopylae. There are decorations
for that gloriue gift there would have Continuing, the speaker took up the , 5 w a k agdom c07l ng' and rewards that surpass anything
teen only - the denunciatory psalms of ?evond division of his text, “and to Powerful To fit the king- that the earth can ofter
David. No psalms like the twenty-third sure dwellings.” That is the home of Lo ,ho?cJ ™eiM n I Brethren, this kingdom is with us.
or the one hundred and twenty-first God.s people is an established one. It 'ÔLe ranv m,t S I and into 11 we must get now or never.

No Isaiah. Uo John Bunyan, to show has a sure -foundation, a foundation pa e voursplve- fnr irtnednmP ts 11 you were sure °t another chance
pilgrims to neaven. No Milton to show has real principles Here Dr. COmimr’’ Renentanee the mlB-htv would y°u not be ashamed to Walt for
how a Parodtee ^osz might b# Regain- Pringle gave several very interesting cry of preparation and this is the bur- lt? Let tbe kln*a°m ot Q°d be yours

«lustrations drawn from hi, life and £n of toe^Mlstor s can today We an^“S Klag ^ur leader.

! preach the same doctrine; gird up your are th® borders of the king-
loins, strip yourselves for the trial. tZl rl T”u te“’ bUt 1 Can teU 
We pray for the coming of the king- .. m n J’

Dr. Pringle stated that a home was a dom but how many af us work for it. . Itf mark other than that simple 
quiet one when It was tires from the i This Is a: strange kingdom which ex- ”0»^ which bolds to our King is obedl- 
distnrblng factors of Hfe. Lastly the ! tends its Welcome to all races. The in- 1 ® ®T'lh ch ,ls taith ln actlon- He that 
home of God’s people was a home of vltation Is “Come, repent;” we do not , the w“11 of MV Fath|r whidh Is 
rest. A qdlet repose was the result of care whether you are Mongolian, Afri- m Heaven will enter the kingdom, 
the peacefulness^ and dwelling to sure can or Caucasian. During the evening Rev A. A. Gra-
placca. - Let us took at tills kingdom. Jlrst b,am ^,ele,rrt? briefly to tbe organlza-

there is the King.' Here is a king that tion of/t David * Chruch sixty years 
Is neither a tyrant nor a weakling. ?5° and mentioned that only three ot 
The history of England shown the Thes/tr w ma™ber* 8UrvW,°’
large .part-taken by the commoners in -, n Jhomna McGowan, Mr.

In the afternoon there was s masS making the country great. In this s" J°bn Rogorson. Two of those
meeting for men under the ,auspices of kingdom the leading is*«lone by the lT1cr. a<5J*vlc*^*at oven-
t>ie Brotherhood of St. David’s chufeh. King; He does not s*y “go,” but w thi^' ,**8, beJn8
Dr. Pringle gave a splendid address “come.” A Man great in- persecution, This th'
and spoke of the place, of Jesus in great when the Roman soldiers threat- t>er of . ?,agtt t f1?0 num"
men’s lives. His discourse urea a ened Hto life. A King grèat in love °f ^bout s xty _ voices will remuer
manly pice for the recognition of re- This .Ring is .phrlst.- If you can find “The^Prodle^qon “ 1^*1°^°

•T&. Ugiou. Principles to our daily life. a better bring hito forth. - charch’
At the service Robert Strain, presid- The principles of the kingdom of hea- throughout the' entire week. COnttoUe

I. KINGSTON, Dec. 6.—Lwt night the 
police and Queens students had a clash 
on Princess street. The student» were 
having their annual rush and were 
forcing the Grand Opera Hquee when 
the police intervened. The students 
were driven from the ro#tn corridor 
and later a fight occurred on the strcru 
when-easra. chiha. dirt, etc, was used 
by the students against the policemen 
and Opera House.

i The front of the building was badly 
,|1? damaged. The police arreeted six ring- 

lead era and. in taking them to the ste- 
—tion had to fight every Inch of the way.

M I j Several, constables were hurt, so were
g* . some atudenta. Tt was only when the

,, . _ ® ,__„ ! constables were ordered to hold .ttieir
'prisoner? by u,e of revolver» that the 

Dizziness, liausoa. Drowsiness, Distress after student* fell away. It ils said some of

SICK

position.

CARTER'S!™*

WlYER
i PILLS,

God. That is a man Is st home when

Rev, Dr. Hebridge j.ùr

Referring to the iiresentatlon of an. 
address and $1500 on the occasion of 
the celebration of the 26th anniversary 
of his pastoratg of the Ottawa Church, 
a writer in‘the Presbyterian says ;—In 
some respects this event holds a unique 
place. There are many ministers who 
have been twenty-five years in the 
saute charge, some more, but very few 
whp have passtjd immediately from 
college -hells to a pulpit of- such rank 
iu-.d nwiitainod. through a quarter of.a 
centur y p. record that leaves them with 
more; "admirers as a preacher than 
when they began. They still adhere to 
him-urittL.a.rtenacity that even remov
al in ■fh6"etm:flist; boynda of the City a few years longer to th* Imagination

9* th9ir chiw,cn- ‘v;’:
is nW-^Steise^lng; mgjdster^He is Js v
not amSTMImciih thwt lie-4* ready ». .. . . & - 

Uize2*n$igrê5t üâtli allearty ' " *
3 of uhi- 

; pr.'^fent and’" always

constables.ed.
Oh you arc all buiMing,.more foolish

ly than you know, father mother, when 
you tell your (nhlldren. there is no San
ta Claus.

I hav6 written

experiences in the Yukon.
,The third division of the text was the 

home of God’s people as a quiet one.
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills » 
equally vulaabtiln Constipation, cerlncand pre
venting this onr.oyingcomplaint, whllelheyâlso 

t all disorders of the stomach, atlmnlateths 
liver and regulate tbe bo vela. Lven If they only

HEAD
QHURGH THROWN 

INTO DARKNESS
this week before 

Christmas to the. hope that some of 
the foolish people might see this and 
be lpd to let. poor Old Santa Cuals live

Ache they would ho almost priceless to those who

who onco try them will find these little pille velu* 
ableiueoLieny wavs that they will not be wil
ting U> do Without ihora. Eut after all eick head

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec.5.—Rev. 
Dr. Smith, the new pastor 

! Presbyterian Church, preached his first 
sermon! In the church. He was greeted 
with large congregations and created

*1Ï"S, cSSÎ”',m. .».

aariSJRt-sy: -
purge, bu\ by ti-clr gentle action pleaeealfwhl church, was thrown itito Utter dark-

tasetbem. ____ ness and' the congregation had to be
CiSTKa JJSLMBaMwWW TOIL dispersed. This is the third time such

L. - conditions have arisen within a few 
*6 t weeks.

; of St. Paul’sA MASS MEETING.to ACHE*rham\
qultg*

e n
r?r e v •;

-rein -/. .
Whj
plact because he strives to make every 
Sunigiy an event in his congregation. 
Eac^* sermon is written with a. felicity 
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56 ELECTION PROTESTS’
4 IN NEW BRUNSWICK

SUFFRAGETTES III FIERCE 
FIGHT WITH ATTENDANTS 

AT ALBERT HILL

r
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MU DM
a BARGE SINKS, TAKING 

CREW DOWN WITH HER
-----r-;x ir r------------------------------ , ___
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jap Superstructure of the Stern 
of Vessel is Entirely 

Rained

Petitions Against Daniel, 
Crocket, Pugsley and 

McAlister

ï
S so easily EVERT Seven Mere Names Added 

to North Atlantic 
Death List

v
Bee child's play, 
«thing In 
trs Soap
ie clothes end gives 
nest resells. To wash
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LOSS HEAVYwsy

1the IDaniel and Crocket Wanted 
Saw-Offs, but Fowler 

Said No , „

i
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 6.— After 

burtiing thirty hours the fires in the 
three holds of the Dominion liner Cor- 
nlshmah. Captain -j. H. A. Thornton^ 
were, extinguished,today and the work 
of ptitnping out the hundreds of thou
sands of gallons of water pumped Into 
her in drowning out the fires was be
gun, The cargo in the fourth hold 
was believed1 to be intact.
» The superstructure of the stem of 
the steamship is ruined, her lifeboats 
were burned and the paint on her steel 
superstructure was badly scorched. 
The forward superstructure was not 
damaged. The damage In the holds and 
to tlfe steel plates cannot be determin
ed until fhè cargo has been removed.

Of 63,560 bushels of wheat on board 
probably not more than 16,000 bushels 
was saved. The loss on.this alone was 
617,650. Outside of the wheat the car
go off board as compiled at the Domin
ion Line Office today, was as follows : 
1,560 boxes of provisions, 110. barrels of 
provisions, 106 tierces of provisions, 450 
bags of oatmeal, 961 sacks of. flour, 3 
cars. of organs, 8 cars of paper, 1,613 
barrels of apples and 210 cases of 
canned goods.

Yesterday’s estimates of an .aggre
gate loss of half a million dollars re
mained unchanged today. The losses 
are all covered by Insurance.

An Investigation of the cause of the 
fire was started, but nothing positive 
has been learned.'

Barge Was In Tow, When 
Witten! Warning 

Goes Down

r

!■
}

«S-.ED AND \ V WWW

Bvery Petition Demands Disqualification— 
, Ministers Accused—All Conservatives 

in Manitoba Protested—Four Bach n 
Ontario- -S^v-Offs in British Columbia 
--None in Nova Scotia

z ■

Chained to Their Seats They Create Dis
turbance While Lloyd George Delivers 
Address.—Divest Themselves of Outer 
Garments a^d^Appear in Prison Garb 
—After a Déf^erate Struggle Disturb
ers are Finally Removed

IRAI INJURED Friends* Frantic Efforts to 
Bring Him to Ternis 

Failed

Tug Cuts Loose; asI
Searches Without

.

■
Collision On Line 

orcester Street 
Railway Success

Petitions Were Only Filed 
Five Minutes Before 

Closing Time
Barge Believed to Em 

Been Swamped by 
Sudden Sea

MONTREAL, Dec. 6.—Thirty-five out 
Of the sixty-flye seats. In the province 
of Quebec have been contested. Of 
these twenty-four are held "by govern
ment supporters and eleven by opposi
tion members, the latter number in
cluding every seat carried by the Co#- 
servatlves [n the late cleottons.. Tlie 
Liberal seats contested are Rimouski, 
Temiscouata, Montmagny, LotWnlere, 
Portneuf, Quebec • County, Quebec 
Centre, Montmorency, Beltec basse, 
Brone, Stansteil, Drummond and Ar- 
thabaska, Huntingdon,

ER, Mass., Dec. &—One 
Lily hurt, sevàn other per
jured less seriously and 

L severely shaken up and 
rear-end collision on the 
pneoltdated’ Street Rati- 
rarcosrter poor farm, about 

of this city, tonight. The 
ry injured was Motorman 
L 26 years old, 60 West 
barter. Both legs were 
Ie waist. He will die. ? ’’v
Ih left Worcester at nine 
ICUniton took an open 
I foot of a long Incline and 
Iding leading to a gravel 
I poor farm, cn which a 
las standing. The Clinton 
l such a rapid’ pace that 
I gravel car was 400 fwtj 
lance to the siding, Motor- 
kas unable to stop It and 
hto the gravel var. The 
klescoped the Clinton car 
Iwas pinned beneath the

date. It Is stated that those who uie 
behind the petition base their hopes 
of unseating the Prime Minister on a

wrote in

LONDON, Dec. 5.—The gulf between 
the suffragists and the suffragettes, the 
latter being the term generally used to 
describe the militant section of the 
female agitators, who believe In street 
riots and attacks on cabinet ministers 
as the quickest means of attaining the 
suffrage for their sex, was further 
widened this afternoon by reason of a 
fierce demonstration by the suffrag
ettes at Albert Hall against David 
Lloyd George chancellor of the ex
chequer.

Addressing Meeting

The chancellor was addressing a suf
frage meeting under the aupplces of 
the Woman’s Liberal Association. He 
had hardly got beyond announcing 
that he was there to make known the 
government's intention regarding wo
man’s suffrage, when a great uproar 
broke out. Strident voices from alt 
parts of the hall shrieked: "We want 
deeds, not words.” The stewards of 
the hall and there were three 
hundred and fifty on hand to deal 
with the anticipated disturbance, at 
once moved down the aisles on the 
women who interrupted the speaker, 
with the idea of ejecting' them. They 
found them chained to their seats. 
There then followed a confused strug
gle between the men and the women, 
but finally the chains were cut and 
the Suffragettes were expelled. But 
the numbers of the disorderly seemed 
to Increase. Some of the women were 
armed with whips and they repelled 
vigorously every attempt to eject 

' thpm. There, were fierce tussles every 
few minutes In different parts of the* 
hall and every time Mr. Lloyd-George 
made an attempt to speak his voice 
was drowned In mingled groans and 
cheers. Finally the chancellor, who 
for a quarter of an hour had been try

ing to get in a word, sat down, and 
the organist tried to soothe the hyster
ical sisterhood by playing "What can 
the matter be?” but it was of no use, 
and pandemonium reigned.

Appear In Jail Gfrb

The uproar was at its height when 
a doaeen suffragettes, who were recent- 

. ly released from prison, divested them
selves of thlr outer wraps and appesur
er in their jail garb, 
were liberally eta* 
rows. This exMbi 
sisterhood like a red rag to a bull. 
Megaphones and bells were brought 
into use and the noise became deafen
ing. The stewards at length lost their* 
tempers, and as they continued their 
work of throwing out the demonstrants 
the clothes of many of the women were 
torn off their backs.

Wore Itself Out

At the end of half an hour or 
the. opposition wore itself out, and.Mr. 
Lloyd-George was able to continue his 
speech with only occasional interrup
tion. He assured his audience, which 
totalled fully 6,000 persons, that there 
was a majority in the cabinet and in 
the Liberal party to. favor of 
suffrage and that,- a- suffrage clause 
would be included In the government’s 
franchise bill, which, however, could, 
not be Introduced until the eVe of dis
solution of parliament. The chancel
lor added that the time of dissolution 
bad not y at* arrived, though the end of 
this parliament was not so distant as 
some people thought. The Liberals, 
however, still had several accounts to 
settle and they would demonstrate to 
the House of Lords that the House of 
Gommons was not so Impotent as 
imagined.

I
letter which Sir Wilfrid 
which he briefly Concurred in a state
ment made before the election by Mr. 
McGivern, M. P., that after the classi
fication of the civil service under the 
new act was completed he would en
deavor to have carried out the 
commendation of the civil service 
mission that there should be a general 
increase in the pay of civil servants. In 
vitW'Of this fact it Is regarded as ex- 
ti^ct-dinary that th'e election of Mr. 
McGivern was not protested. The only 
object of the protest will be that Sir 
Wilfrid will be unable to resign hie 
Cttawia sent for the coming sees!on. 
He will therefore sit for both Ottawa 
and Quebec East.

i . ' ' '.=#

\

ELE0TI0N PETITIONS
re-

HALIFAX, N. a, Deo, 
by terrific seas, American her» hh <ut 
foundered off Seal Tsl«m«* on Tbmwûay 
morning and the seven

com-New Brunswick. 
Ontario .......
Quebec.................
Manitoba.............
British Columbia

4
8 These, clothes 

d with broad' 
n "acted on the

Chateauguay, 
St. Marys, St. Lawrence and St. James 
divisions of Montreal, Hocheiaga, Mas- 
klnonge, Juliette, Montcalm, Bert hier, 
Two Mountains and Beaiuhamois, The 
eleven Conservative seats are Jacques 
Cartier, St. Anns and at. Antoine di
visions of Montreal, Argenteuil, Sher
brooke,

.Champlain, Soulangee, Terrebonne and 
L’IsJet. In every case tlhe personal dis
qualification of the sitting member is 
asked. The Conservative petitions go 
somewhat further, for to addition to 
this the personal disqualification is 
asked of several' Liberal leaders whose 
elections are not contested. These in
clude Hon- L. P. Brodeur, Hon. R. 
Lemieux, members of the government; 
Hon. R. Taschereau of the Goulu gov
ernment, and Dr. Cote, M. L. A. for St. 
Sauveur. It is stated that the inten
tion pf the Conservative» is to produce 
evidence to show that the Ministers 
were personally interested in the dis
tribution of a campaign fund fixed at 
$800,000 in the province of Quebec.

35 ar-
maimed her were added to the Uat of 
those who met death In North Athratte 
gales in the peat week. Before the tag
John A. Hughes, which was tewing 
the barge from Boston to ra-raw-» 
could render any assistance the liaiga 
had gone down and the tug had a nar
row escape from the fate of her tow. 
Two members of one ton 
lb the barge, Capt. Neleo

7
2

t "***

SPEAKS OH SOCIALISM56

Quebec West, Charlevoix,1 ONTARIO AND THE WEST. 
TORONTO, Dec. 6.—The following 

petitions have been filed at Osgoode 
Hdll against the return of federal 
members at the last election.

West Peterborough, against Hon. 
James Robert. Stratton (Liberal) Pet
erborough; petitioner, John Burnham.

South Ontario, against Fred. Fowke; 
(Liberal); petitioner, Peter Christie. ■ 

Nipisslng, against George Gordon, 
Sturgeon Falls (Conservative); peti
tioners, Joseph Mantha, Louis Curson 
and John Adelard Noel. ,

North Lanark, against Wm.ThOrburn 
(Conservative); James Roberts, Lan
ark.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 6—Five 
minutes before the Clerk of the Pleas 
closed his office Esturday afternoon 
petitions were filed against four of 
New Brunswick’s federal members- 
elect-^I. W. Daniel and O. S. Crocket 
and, to balance these, Hon. Dr. Pugs
ley and Dr. McAlister. It is understood 
that there would have been no protests 
but for the sorehead spirit atid tactics 
of Geo. W. Fowler, who, smarting over 
bis overwhelming defeat, is anxious for 
revenge on his successful opponent, no 
matter If it touches his own political 
(►sociales. • ' ■ i :

Dr. Daniel, O. S. Crocket And their 
friends spent all day yesterday remon
strating with W. B. Jonah, Fowler’s 
partner, and directly over the -wires 
witty Fowler himself find It is stated 
that Premier Hazen and W. H. Thorne 
made a special trip to Sussex in an en
deavor to induce Fowler to desist from 
filing a petition against Dr. McAlister, 
but all to no purpose and thè protest 
was on the court record along with 
those against Dr. Daniel of St. John,
O. S. Crocket of York, and Dr. Pugs
ley.................

The Kings-Albert petition Is signed 
by Mr. Fowler himself and Mr. Jonah, 
his attorney. The petitioner against 
Mr. Crocket is William Graham, a far
mer of Douglas, and the attorneys, Me-11 
Lean and Hughes. In the protest 
against Dr. Pugsley, the petitioner Is 
Milton Price, and the attorney, J. B.M. ! 1
Barter. The petition was filed by R. ‘
B. Hanson as agent for Baxter. In the 
petition against Dr. Daniel, the peti
tioner Is J. D. Pollard Lefin, and the 
attorneys Barnhill, Ewing and San
ford.

Addresses Large Meeting of
Every Day Club Last 

Evening

r perished
, who 00m- " BS

manded her, and his brother with him 
as engineer. All the crew belonged’ tdg 
New York. Their names ate Nelson/ 
captain; Oscar Olsen, mate; — Nelson, 
engineer; Albert Lund, steward; three 
deckhands, names unknown.

> .
more â--ri

The Rev. J. j. McCaskill was the 
speaker at the Every Day Club last 
evening, add discussed the subject of 
Socialism. He -first defined the purely 
materialistic 
which made

>1
Without WarningSocialism of Carl Marx, 

food; clothing and housing 
the aim and end of life, and made its 
votaries indifferent to present dây 
problems except as they tended to 
hasten the time of social revolution, 
when collectivism would overthrow In
dividualism and mark the triumph of 
their philosophy.

The fundamental error In this sys
tem was its failure to perceive the 
higher ideals which in the past have 
swayed human conduct, and for which 
men today are willing to endure huty- 
ger and cold and death Itself, 
kind has been and will be dominated 
by ideals higher than those of 
materialism. Never was the 'fact more 
apparent. There Is a revolution lp pro
gress to the thinking of the churches. 
The real significance of the life and 
death of Jesus xyas nevefi so clearly 
perceived. Men are thinking Idas about 
getting into heaven themselves and 
more about loving and lifting up and 
helping to save others. The ideal life 
is such a life as Jesus lived, caring less 
for mere selfish needs and more for 

of others. And 
so long as a man keeps his ideals pure, 
though he be in the gutter, there is 
hope for the development In him of the 

Commending the ef
forts being made to close the liquor 
saloons, Mr. McCaskill 
when that has been accomplished there 
will still be much to do, for the road Is 
ever - up t^e hill, and toil ends only 
with the day. i It was this nobler Ideal 
of life he wished to Impress upon the 
minds of his hearers. Referring again 
to Socialism, he pointed out that there 
are some Socialist leaders who have a 
spiritual message, for they ere influ
enced by the change in 
thought. Love, interpreted in terms of 
service. Is th? highest ideal that 
sway the hearts of men.

The musical programme included 
solos by Mrs. Worden and Mr. Wasson 
a whistling solo by Walter Nixon, a 
duet by Nita Brown and Lulu Colwell, 
and a trio by Mrs. Cother and Messrs! 
Colwell and Wasson, 
crowded. /

t
r' Without an instant’s warning to the 
tug the barge u»nt down. A high sea 
was running, but the tow seemed to 
be making good weather. Suddenly 
the tug stopped short and her 
was dragged under the water. At the 
same instant Capt. Evans saw that 
the barge had disappeared. At once 
the tow line was cut. and free from 
the weight of the sinking barge the 
tug sprang ahead. She quickly head
ed for where the barge was last seen, 
but though she cruised all round the 
spot no wreckage was sighted,

woman

ES CORRECT.

sternNorfolk, against Alexander McCall 
(Cdhservatlve)l petitioners, Harrison

Ottawa, against Sir Wilfrid lAuriee* 
(Liberal) ; petttionei, Marc Azarie Me- 
n^rd, on behalf of Thos. Birkett.

Centre York, agahist Thos. G. Wal
lace (Conservative) ;

j

L. Murray Shoota I 
If Whjle Being " ' 
riven titanic

Amusing Featu fi t$i J 4 mre

A somewhat amusing feature of the 
situation is the discovery that the elec
tion of Mr. Monk in Jacques Cartier has 
been twice protested. It is stated that 
on Friday petitions were filed against., 
the return of- Mr. Monk and Mr. Ger- 
vals, M. P. for St. James’ division of 
Montreal. The remainder of the 
tests against the Conservatives were 
looked after by Mr. Brodeur, and he 
overlooked or more probably was not 
informed that the seat of Mr. Monk 
had alrleady been protested, with the 
result that he handed in another 
testation against Mr. Monk's seat.

Both parties say they are prepared 
to fight the protests out to the very 
end, and .this appears all/ the 
probable from the fact that an attempt 
was made to effect a truce.

NOT REGARDED SERIOUSLY.
OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—The

petitnongr, Thos. 
H. Tunny, on behalf of Dr. P. D. Mc
Lean.

Welland, against Wm. M. German 
(Liberal) ; petitioner,
Speck.

Petitions were filed In Manitoba 
against the following members of par
liament:

Man-was
were there .any survivors. Realising 
that there wâs no one left, the tug was 
finally headed for Shelburne, where 
she arrived after a rough trip on Sat-* 
urday, with 215,000 gallons of coal tar, 
consigned to Carrltte, Patterson and

rs"- - ■ ■- -ft
K, Dec. - 5 —While being 
home in Plainfield, N. J., 
way station at Westfield, 
bday, William L. Murray, 
Lars paying ÉJMer of ithe 1 
L Company or this city, 
lcide by shooting himself, 
pf the Empire Trust Com- 
adway, New Yack, Preei- 

said: “His aty is utter- 
k We have had an ex- 

hls accounts mftde, and 
cash is absolutely oor-

mere
Samuel Fred.pro-

JAPANESE MINISTER 
DISCUSSES TREATY

tury, you have been our sympathetic 
friend during all this time, and' we 
want above all things to deepen and 
make perpetual the peace between 
I have never had a doubt of the sin
cere friendship of the United States 
Of course there are worthless, unprin
cipled fellows in every country, but 
I am speaking of the vast majority of 
your people.

Alex. Haggard (Conserva
tive), Winnipeg; Bradbury, Selkirk; 
Campbell, Dauphin; Sharpe, Lisgar; 
Roche, Marquette; Staples, MacDonald; 
Meighen, Portage la Prairie—all Con
servative.

In British Columbia the following 
scats have been protested: C. H. Barn
ard (Conservatives), Victoria;
Smith (Liberal), Nanaimo.

Co.us.
The barge left Boston, on Tuesday 

for Halifax. All went well until Wed
nesday night. Then a heavy breeze 
sprang up which soon fre-fhened into 
a northwest gale. Soon a heavy sea 
commenced

pro-

i
the real needs to run, in which the 

heavily laden barge labored somewhat.
■dun m

moro
Declares Japan Will Preserve 

Peace With United 
States

Ralph
an, so far as wpaj^nowni 
y troubles to vswJlsnee 

member of the
mArrested Wlte a Jerk

NONE IN NOVA SCOTIA.higher manhood. protest
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not re
garded seriously here, 
was filed at Toronto by one Menard, 
who is understood to be interested In 
seme real estate transactions wlh Dr. 
Chabot, the French-Canadlan candi-

There was considerable amusement 
around the office of T. C. Allen, clerk 
otXpleas, all day yesterday, and the 
M. P.’s interested and the attorneys 
and agents kept close watch of each 
other until the office closed at four 
o’clock. Early in the day it 
Peeled that petitions would be directed 
against OoJ. McLean and Mr. carveti. 
A. B. Wilmot, son of R. D. WilAtot, 
defeated in Sunbury-Queens, had a 
imtltion In hie pocket ready to file, but 
there seemed no effort made to pro
test Mr. Carvell'e election, the Con
servatives of that constituency being 
ready to cry quits with the man who 
conquered them in two recent contests. 
The Wilmots, too, it Is said, were not 
anxious to protest Col. McLean’s elec
tion.

There are warm expressions of dis
sent by local Conservatives from the 
course pursued by Fowler in spite of 
the strong influences which 
brought to bear to dieuade him from 
filing the petition against Dr. McAti- 
s*er, Crocket and Daniel and their 
friends were especially annoyed at the 
ex-M.P. for Klngs-Albert, as neither 
tbs York nor fit. John M.P.’e are anx
ious f* an inquiry into the means 
used to secure their return to parlia
ment. In the present condition of poli
tical affairs lit this province and in 
view of the disposition of the liberals 
these gentlemen that there could 
be only one result if the elections 
should be overturned in the courts and 
hence the great activity yesterday in 
the effort to dissuade Fowler from ac
tion.

! was a
, and during tlhe Span- , ■ 

war had served with 
ieutenant.

All went well until about 1.40 on 
Thursday mommtng, when theHALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 6.—None of 

the federal elections in Nova Scotia 
will be protested. Saturday" was the 
laat day for filing petitions and when 
the Court’s
o’clock no petitions had been filed.

added that The petition tug’s
progress was suddenly arriiÿfea with’ 
a jerk that brought every man 
deck At the same moment the stra’n 
on the hawser Increased tremendously \ 
and the tug was dragged backwards. 
Looking astern nothing could he seen 
of the tow. She had plunged bow first 
under an extra big wave and foun
dered. At once the tow 
and then the tug started to the rescue, 
tut nothing was to be 
barge, Although the

on
BAD “SIGNBOARD” office closed at one

was ex-

IIVERS1TY 
ENTS IN BAD 

CLASH WITH POLICE

BOSTON, Dec. C.-^Marquis IC at sure, 
the Prime Minister of Japan, in am In
terview with Dr. J. H. Deforest, an 
American board missionary .it Sendai, 
Japan, is quoted as giving hie person
al guarantee that the Japanese 
emment and people In the future as in 
the past would preserve peace with 
the United States.

The interview;, which was made pub
lic today by Dr. Benjamin F. True- 
blood, secretary of the American So
ciety, was granted to Dr. Deforest on 
"November 4, last, just after the fes
tivities In honor of the visit of the 
United States ‘battleship fleet tp Ja
pan. The Interview lasted about half 
un hour. After speaking on his early
------- - -..Marquis Katsura said:

Pacific, that used, to separate us 
jtyipwsable barrier, haw now be

come but a little millporid. And the 
^great nations on its shore are Arft- 
’erica, Japan and China, who,’are re
sponsibly for peace in this part of 
the world." . » '■> ^

Pointing to his ulform. of a general, 
the Prime Minister said:

•’In talking of peace, I 
aware that my signboard Is bad. For 
I am a soldier. I’ve been in the thick 
of fights and hove killed, a number of 
men. I have sAtneeee» Che hdrrotrs of 
war, and it fhaices me wretched—this 
bitter. Gruel war between human be
ings. From the bottom of my heart I 
became a man of peace, longing for 
nothing so muçb. and writing for no
thing so hard, aa;for peace.

“Now tbat your nation and 
been at peace for over half a

FINDS MAN IN HER
ROOM ON AWAKING PORTLAND DETERMINED

TO PUT DOWN BRIBERY

ing a noise. What the man wanted In 
the hotel or what he intended to do 
with the open knife is a mystery.

Canadian and American En
gineers Resting at 

Houlton

rope was <mt
modern ■ ’4

seen of the 
tug cruise* 4 

around the spot where the barge had 
sunk no wreckage was sighted, and at 
last Captain Evans decided that every 
man on the barge must- have perished# - 

the accident happened- the 
barge web two miles south east of I 
Seal Island and where she went down ' 
there is only five fathoms of water. No 
signals of distress were made by the 
barge and the opinion of members of" 4 
tugs is that the barge muât have 
been swamped by a sudden sea. This 
disaster makes fifty-two lives that i 
have been lost on the north Atlantic 
within the last two weeks. Twenty- 
eight men perished in the Soo CHy In 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence; seventeen 
more were lost In schooners around the 
Newfound’and coast on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, seven off the Shelburne 
coast. The barge was twenty years old 
and was built in Detroit. She was 
owned to Niagara Falls.

can
gov-

I
L Dec. 6.—Last night the 

tteens students had a clash -,-1 
street. The students were 

annual rush and were 
Brand Opera House when 
torvened. The students 
from the main corridor 

Eht occurred on the street, 
Fubs. dirt, etc» was used - 
kts against the policemen 
buse.
1 the building was badly 
e police arrested six ring” 
ti taking them to the Ste
rn t every inch of the way. 
hbles were hurt, so were 
». It was only when, titty 
re ordered to hold their, 
kve of revolvers that the 
Lway. It ils said some of 

were armed with axe 
which they battered the

HOULTON, Me., Dec. 6.—Wilh thou
sands of monuments to their labors, 
in the form of cement, granite or iron 
pillars extending v across the contin
ent and marking anew tile lino where 
the confines of the United States and 
Canada meet, a small corps of sur
veyors and laborers is now resting for 

: its, last winter during its present 
signaient. This tour of duty which has 
been shared jointly by surveyors from 
the United Stales co&sit and geodetic 
survey and from the Canadian survey 
commission at Ottawa, hat thus far 
lasted seven years and fhe work will 
have extended well Into the eighth year 
before the last mark Is placed.

A small portion of the northeast 
boundary where the state of Maine 
meets the province of New Brunswick 
is all that remains to be surveyed and 
remarked This part of the interna
tional boundary is the only sinuous 
part not formed by iak.’s or rivers and 
has been in dispute for 125 years.

The re-establishing of the boundary 
line has developed no great change 
from the original boundary.

Representing the United States In 
the general supervision of the work 
have been Superintendent O. H. Tltt- 
mar. of the coast and geodetic survey 
and Charles I). Watoott, secretary of 
the Smithsonian Institute, 
head of the geographical survey, while 
Canada’s interests have been looked 
after by Dr. .W. F. Kline of Ottawa, 
the Dominion commissioner. The work
ing parties,’ however, have been in 
charge of J. B. Taylor of Washington 
for the United States and C. C. Raln- 
fct'ih of Montreal for Canada.

Before the formal acceptance of the 
new boundary by the governments of 
Canada and the Pi.lte.1 States, the 
towns and Mi ties through which the 
line passes must formally acept it and 
an official inspection must be made 
over nearly Its entire length'. It is ex
pected that the state department will 
make its report upon the work in about 
» year.

To awaken from a sound sleep be
tween 2 and 3 a. m. and find a man 
standing in the door of

When

The hall was your room 
with an open knife in his hand is the 
experience that few men woulld

*■

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 5.—Unprece
dented in the history of Portland, and 
possibly in the municipal history of 
American cities, was the action of the 
city government today in voting 
tmoüslv to offer à reward of $50 for 
the detection of bribery and corrup
tion in connection with the city elec
tion on Monday. This action is a cli
max to a compact recently made by 
the chairman of the Republican and 
Democratic city committees that no 
money should be illegitimate!/ used at 
the polls and that etch party should be 
represented by inspectors to see that 
this agreement is carried out.

carewere
to boast of, and yet this was the 
perience of a woman In a North End 
hotel Saturday morning. The lady in 
question occupies a room on the third 
floor of the hotel, and for the purpose 
of ventilation, left her door ajar, gen
erally placing a chair against it to keep 
it partly closed.6 Saturday morning 
shortly after 2 o'clock shs was awak
ened by ths chair being knocked over 
and looking toward the door was al
most paralyzed wlth feav to see a man 
standing in the doorway wiiilh an open 
jack-knife in his hands.

A terrified scream aroused a gentle
man sleeping in the adjoining room, 
and springing out of bed opened the 
door of tyis room. Taking in the situ
ation at A glance he at one» grappled 
with the intruder and a fight ensued 
in the dark hallway with no, light ex
cept the rays of the moon piercing the 
window in the further end of the hall. 
The other occupants of the house were 
aroused by the struggle and procured 
lights. It was then seen that the in
truder was well known to them For 
the past seven years he had boarded 
at this hotel. About a week ago his 
conduct toward certain employes in 
the bouse became objectionable, it Is 
alleged, a ne he was requested to move 
which, he.did. His adversary, a young 
engineer, when he wag first attacked 
directed all his efforts to getting pos
session of the knife, and after a time 
succeeded in forcing his man to . drop 
It- Not having this dangerous weapon 
to fear the engineer went af the in
truder in good style, a,nd by the time 
the, others had arrived the intruder’s 
face looked as though an ele
phant had walked on it. One of the 
hoarders on going do-,vh stairs found 

The RELIABLE PREMIUM CO tlhe :mrr’fi boots, which tye had remove 1 
Pill Dee!. D. . WATERLOO, «NT. order to get up stairs without wak-

ex-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

as-
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The Kind You Have Always Boughtan.as

Bears the 
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THACKERAY DRAMATISED.

LONDON, Dec. 7.—‘A delightful study 
of Thackeray's jovial old blusterer, 
Captain Coetigan, was given by Pat
rick Kirwan yesterday at a Court 
Theatre charity matinee. The entire 
incident from "Pendennds,” which Mr. 
Kirman has adapted under the title 
of “The Fotheringay,” would grace the 
evening program, of any Weet End 
theatre.

am - well

FORTUNE SEWN IN A PETTICOAT.

PARIS, Dec.' 7." — A woman named 
ThaVberg,- who died to a Paris asylum 
on Saturday night, had, to spite of all
that could be done to prevent her, | tohontyi t,.- » worn her petticoat day and night since to imprisonment a voun^ msn^nl*1^
ago adwh*Sl°tht0 lnsjltutlon a y®*1" Brooks, who escaped from Lindsay Jail 
ago. When the petticoat was examin- some time ago and was brought bock , .
.t rstfrday “ waa f<mBd t0 contain last Tuesday, hanged himself to tha 
526,00° in banknotes and a check Tor door of his cell with a roller towel 
$5,000 sewn into the lining*. day.

.*PREFERRED DEATH ■I THE ITALIAN ENTENTE*
----- *___ ' -

ROME, Dec. 7.—The “Nicola” 4 Nice 
Newspaper which has asked its read
ers to suggest an improvement for the 
town dt Nice, reports that the majority 
are in favor of à statue being erected 
to Queen Victoria.

'

INTO DARKNESS *-%•

WATCH FREE!ours have 
oem- 3$.

This Silver Nickel, guar
anteed Stem Wind Mae’s 
Watch, given for selling only 
$2.50wdrth of Mt. SNYDER’S 
Fwees VE6ETABÜ PEIS. They 
are the greatest remedy 
known for indigestion, week 
or impure btosd, ce- 
tarrh end also for all 
liver and kidney jflH 
troubles, send us 

and ad

s’
■formerrrON, N. B., Dec.5.—Rer, 

e new pastor of St. Paul’s 
Church, preached his first 
ie church. He was greeted 
ongregations and created 
ipressien.
thedral this evening tb®
,nt failed just as Dean 
meftced his sermon. The 
thrown luto utter dayk- » >
■ congregation had to be- 
Tiis ia the third time such 
ivc arisen within * a *eW

____  _______________■ "Î «g I ifK!
rtÀWFURS

LJ Trial Shipment Solicited (
■ Write for Price Listen* 1

■ 1* Shipping Teas. We Pay Express. §
■ the British Canadian furco. Dest-P \ - ■

Vm -• 2 ont 4 Lemoine St., Montreal; tityn U I
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Yoo won’t dread Wash Days after your husband

lf-% $ -,
■% fr-a

buys a j

i“ Puritan
Reacting Washing Machine

99 .
# your name an 

dress stating ‘ :
will do yc 
to sell the pills at 
25c a box. When 
sold, return us the 
money and we will 
mail you this hand
some watch. We 
take back what 
you cannot sell and 
give you 
turn for

It runs so easily—does the washing so quickly—that you 
will marvel hqw yoe ever put up with the back-breaking 
rub of the tub. “ ÿ

One of the children can easily do the washing -
with the “Puritan”—the only washing machine fa-4t~i"s:
in Canada with improved roller gear. \lrr~----)
„ f°r booklet ; if yoir dealer can’t «how you the lllj l

__ PAW SaXOTLI. a SOtyj, St. San’s^ont,

! 1u a prem-
amount sold. Please write {damly and >1

m...5 / 3 1 ■
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BOY STRUCK
Bï 1 STICK 

LATER DIES
.■ To die from mjurieis received from, 

toeing struck by a piece of wood op the 
back of the oar on Saturday wad the 
and fate of little -4 year old Stanley 
Shanes of Martlnun station, near 
Grand Bay. Much mystery Is attached 
to the lad’s deaths for after receiving 
the Mow from the stick ho w»*eJ a 
considerable part of the way to hie 
home, a distance of over a mile. ■;

With Patrick Kane the little fellow 
started out Saturday, morning to get 
tome wood. Shanes was to do the 
hauling of tire wood, while Kane cut it 
They drove through the woods about 
g half mile back of Martinon.

It Is supposed that the reins got 
under the horse’s feet and 
Shanes went to pick them up, when 
the team started and -a stick helaeMdt 
by the wagon rebounded from the 
ground. It struck Shanes •/, *Ae back 
of the head near the ear, and the force 
of ihe blow knocked him down but not 
imconscloui. lie appeared to be hi his 
usual gpnd health and walked part of 
>he way home, driving the balance.

After reaching home the lad went at 
once to bed. Hé niver got up aga’n 
and passed away Saturday evening 
about S o’clock. Dr. Curran was sent* 
for, but was too late to do anything 
that would benefit the lari. Deceased 
suffered a good'-leal from pains in his 
head.
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HO FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY LIKELY TO REMOVE 

HEAD OFFICE JO Si. JOHN

FINE C0TTA6EStanley Shanes was an exceedingly
bright little boy. . He attended the „ ., , -, -r,
uchooi at Sutton and was one of the w resident s Message Will He 
smartest in the class. In his spare 
time he employed himself cutting 
■wood, etc. He also was a great favor
ite with James Lowell, M.P.P., and 
the latter’s .men, for when*, be attended 
to fires and brought water, etc., earn
ing for himself much money, which he 
always gave to hie mother.

i
Read at Tuesday’s 

Session Fire Discovered Shortly Aft 
Supper—No Fire

L H mMJL,,...

^X^—-, ^Protection
Cxpet/f*»r ~è&amrù SpoJÊ -v ' ]

. The pretty cottage of Burpee Éelyea

■sirssÀSâaËaiû
close on tb fï.OOO, counting .that. of-barn 
and furniture. There is only a partial

• t- fr- |;
Mr. Belyea with his family had Just 

finished supper and had gone into the 
'sitting ■ room, when ; fttëÿ notipej ’ the 
smoke, from the kitchen: The flrè bad 
by this time gained" considerable; bead* 
way and the upper pertion-mf the, house 
was burning brightly, > It. weaS then 
âbôùt six o’clock and the residents of 
the vicinity did everything (o help sub
due the flames, but it was of no avail, 
for there was no Are. protection and 
water could not be procured.

When ihe fire was discovered the in
mates of the house had only a few 
minutes to escape and wére unatité-«t<j 
secure any of their clothing.

The cottage itself is of a one and a 
half story with’ a large verandah, and 
before long the place was a big mass 
of flames.

i

WASHINGTON. D. C., Dec. 6/—To- 
Resldents of Grand Bay regard it a»4 -morrow, at 12 o’clock, the sixtieth cau

ses-•.gress will convene for its second 
«ton. Vice-President Fairbanks and 
Speaker» Cannon are both in the city.
The former will open the senate while 
the latter will preside ,in the house.
Practically no business will be trans- j5 considering the advisability of 
acted in either house tomorrow. In in.. .
the senate ex-Governor Cummins, of -fflce from Toronto to this

The father is away from Iowa, will take the oath of office as city was the announcement given out 
For some time the deceased the successor of Senator Allison v of Saturday afternoon. It was received

that state, as will Carroll S. Page, of in business çh-cies with much interest, 
Vermont, as the successor of Senator creating somewhat of a stir. - 
Stewart. in the house the seven That it wili mean much to the city 
members who were elected in Novem- if brought about Is generally conceded, 
per to succeed members who have died The Ontario Fire is a company of aii 
or resigned in that body will also be established reputation, its scope of 
sworn in. They are Henry A. Barn- business is rapidly increasing Tt 
hart (Democrat), who succeeds the reaches now as far south as the Carib- 
late Mr. Brick (Republican), from In- bean • Sea and of course extend- 

. plana; Alberta Estopinal (Democrat), throughout Canada from the Atlantic 
j yho spcceeds the late Mr. Meyer, Norn to the Pacific. The company does an

S,=rnmyF m.puMMn). ràcteDOr to hnMr-J
Sfr. Powers (Republican), from Malife; now thimv-three , e. >are
Eben M. Masters (Republican), suc» onto in connection with * T°r~

cessor to Mr. Parker (Republican), These it is understood 
frqjn South Dakota; O. C. Wiley (De- .brought
ipocrat), succeeding his brother, A. A. entire head ofrice at re 6hat the
Wiley (Democrat), from Alabama,and e”tire head °ffiee 8taff wIU be recruited 

John P. Swaeeÿ (Republican), succes
sor to Mr. Littlefield,who resigned dur
ing the last session, from a Maine dis
trict.

most remarkable that the .young fel
low -should have been able to walk 
home. They remember only about a 
year ago,, when another brother went 
Into t£e T^pods and there .took sore 
throat. . (He never recovered, but pass- 

d away in a few days.
The lad leaves a step-father and 

mother, 
home.
has .been a great help to his mother 
and his. death comes as a great shock 
to her. The sympathy of all will be 
extended to her.

The accident was in itself a most 
peculiar one.

—---------

STEALS BE UN ROOF tÜS
’»

in’ this icitj* The men fo: be employed 
will all command high, salaries and the 
benefits'accruing to'-Bf. îâin by rea- 

of tms fact alone^are considered 
great. The * greatest .source of satis
faction resulting in the etihsummatioo 
of the deaf, however, • will arise from 
the bank clearings weekly recorded. 
These it Is anticipated will be enorm
ously increased in the event of the 
company s business going- through New 
Brunswick houses probably reaching 
thqse of Halifax. .

The immediate causer-for the transfer 
lies in the greater facility the- ex
ecutive of the institution will experi
ence in directing its policy. The man
aging director and other high officials 
of the. company livirrfErbere finer that 
-their business ; will .be-v-greatly expe
dited in the closer proximity of the 
head office. They have accordingly 
opened up negotiations looking to a 
removal.

A new head office building is talked 
of in connection with the deal.

That the Ontario Fire Insurance Co.

mov-

OF CAB AM IS FROZEN0 son
■ : c •<. r;"l •
—— ; '
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Nearly Washed Off WSei Trail Scoops

«it..»■ *. t 4. .-'
Water—Now in Hospital.

%

BANDIT IN CHAINS. . . .
FOR THIRTY YEARS

; - : 'it.. • • . ;" *
JOHNSTOWN, FaJ, Dec. 5, —; Daniel 

Sweeney, of 4925, Germontowu avenue, 
Philadelphia, ' is in the hospital here 
as the, result of a ride on the roof of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Manhattan 
Limited early today. He was in Pitts
burg, penniless, and slipped through 
the gates and stole to the roof of the 
postal car.

In the ride to a point east of Johns
town he was almost frozen to death. 
Near Johnstown he narrowly escaped 
being washed from the car when the 
engines scooped water.

Finally his clothing, became frozen 
and, fearing he .would be hurled from 
the car he jumped to the engine 
tender. The train was stopped eit Min
eral Point, and Sweeney was put on 
an empty , engine and hurried to the 
hospital here. He wtH

l < • -t.

last Chief .of Outlaw; Subsidized jiy 
'Dynasty”

* Ht* W A T ^ 4
•"¥» 6 W «. V

From Prison.
the work, 

will not be* ■>

All that could be done was 
to keep the flames from spreading. 
However, the fine barn in the rear of 
the premises also took fire and it too 
was soon in flames.

■* r - ,, f t 4-------------- ^ e ^
. IftieÀlE 'JRsc^ Z—The last Surviving 
chief' j<4 .v.lhe hid Bo^theafl brigand 
bands, which'weiVf.secretly subsidized, 
by that dynasty, and infested wet^ 
nigh 4ÿie whole of southern Italy in, 
the sixties, h*s been pardoned by King 
Viotor lpmmanuel, and was released 
from the convict prison at Favignana 
yesterday. This venerable, benevolent-; 

_ looking Old mail, whose name is Vin • 
cer.iio Hupei, is now St years of age. 
At the end of fc fmte# campaign, 
which he carried on for six years, att 
the head of a bit: body of banditti, 
with the ' object of relhietattng the 
Bourbons, he fell into the clutches ol 
fhe sOWtSrs of the new i«grime, and. 
was sentenced to death by Hie Su
preme Court at Langtano In 1888 for 
the assassination of a German en
gineer, named Victor, and a Liberal 
Catholic archpriest, Don Giuseppe, 
both of whom were supposed to be; 
salaried spies co-operating with the 
new government hi the repression of 
brigandage.

The death sentence was afterward 
commuted to penal servitude. Having 
served six year» Rrcci organised g, 
clever plot, and - in 1872 succeeded tr. 
escaping, in company with ten convict 
euiwades. Recaptured after sixteen 
months of liberty. Rued was kept 
heavily laden with chaîne tlH am taro 

1888, when tint ministry ef Justice 
■onctlnned their remove®. ,

The veteran bandit chief has passed

CLEMENCEAU VICTIM BABY, 6 WEEKS OLD,
' IS TURNING TO STONE

The horse was 
taken out in time and is at present 
lodged., in George Maxwell’s barn, near 
the scene of the fire.
It was after 7 o’clock whefi the Maze 

was extinguished. The upper portion

B
s?

Will Name Cemi^lttees OF PRACTICAL JOKEEach house will appoint committees 
; notify the other , house and the 

president that the two bodies are or
ganized and prepared to proceed with 
the business of the 6eselon. Ihe senate 

./will then adjourn for the day out of 
heepect to the memory of Senator Alll- 
aon, who died during the recess.

The house will also terminate its 
brief session with resolutions com- 
morgtivo of the lives of Messrs. Par
ker, Wiley, Dunwell and Powers, Who 
have died since the adjournment last 
May.

Tuesday will be given up by both 
houses to the reading of the president 
message. As this is the last annual 
message which President Roosevelt 
will send to congress, there is unusual 
interest in it. The general report I» 
that it will prove to be a conserva
tive document.

to recover.

-------— ------- ——— of the house was completely burned
REMEDY FOR LOCUSTS. » and nothing on that floor was save#.

..-Mr*—t- Mrs. Bel yea and the ladles in the
PARIS, Dec. 7.—Locuste in Algeria house lost ail their clothing, which 

have found a dangerous enemy in a w?* upstairs, while one of the ladies 
fly, which follows them and lays, its ha* also the misfortune to lose a very 
eggs where they lay theirs. A larva is- valuable gold watch 
sues from the egg of the fly and de- Downstairs som.. of .the tdrniture. 
yours the locust egg.The larva Changes i„c)uding the piano, saved. . ; 
into a chrysalis and then Ifito a per- Maxwell, whose-house is not far
feet insect, .which follows the flight, of from the Belyea cottage, had a SO foot 
the locusts, repeating the, same per- hnse and a purtprbut this would not
tormance. - />■ reach the flames,,-and .therefore- was

useless. Httwevdr, water was p-iayed on 
Mr. Maxwell’s own placé tà^gpbd ,ef
fect. Mr. Maxwell had his hand slight
ly burned during the progress of the 
flanTes and it was- quite painful' for 
some time. Vf f ;

The fife was witnessed from the city 
by many persons, and therOwhs's^Very 
bright illumination.

The real cause of the blaze seems to 
have been, a defective chimney. The 
fire caught in the kitchen from the 
stove and was really too far advanced 
when discovered for’ anything to be 
done. .

The cottage was lately purchased by 
Mr. Belyea from R". H. Cushing: It 
was one of the finest in thé vicinity 
and was probably worth nearly $2,000. 
It is‘understood the price paid at- fhe 
time of the purchase was $1,400. Since 
t hat time Mr. Belyea has spent nearly 
$600 in Improvements, so -the Joss will 
be heavy. >

Somiiody il FfiMk Miller's Office 
Mus Liigl if His Exptw.

r
Liibs Cold ud Hard is Rock aid Face 
'■. ' - is BecoilRg Stifdlfled.;

J
. ' "

NBW TO'RK; DècJ 3—One of the 
most remarkable medical eases on re
cord in which the limbs of a baby, 6 
weeks old, have turned to stone, has 
been reported by Dr. ' Ka^ H. Gold- 
stone,- of Jersey City,; to ^ local medical 
society. The child sd appallingly afflict
ed is Benjamin Gordon.

Dr. Goldstone reported that 
child’s limbs IHu^nçw become almost 
as hard as stone', after gradually solid
ifying since Its birtix ■ j

According to Dr.GOldstone, four days 
after the baby’s birth its mother not-

PARIS, Dec/ 7.—M. Clemenceau and 
the French Academy have been jointly 
hoaxed by some unknown joker. Sev
eral days ago the report went round 
that the prime minister was .in the 
running for one of the six fauteuils 
vacated by departed “immortals.’’ A 
former foreign secretary, M. .Hanotaux 
is an acedemician ; why not, then, a 
prime minister? M. Dmintont, the fero
cious anti-Semite journalist, is ruroiirfg 
for the academy, and the boulevards 
were already delighted at the .idea of 
two old political enemies being pitted 
against each other in a difficult field!

Meanwhile, M. Clemenceau merely 
smiled, and said nothing until he re
ceived an official letter from the “per
petual’’ secretary of the academy, oh- 
Ugingty acquainting him with the for
malities which would be required of'! 
him for the acceptance of his nominal 
tion as candidate. These consist chiefly 
4n ceremonious calls to be paid upon all 
immortals living. The visits are ab
solutely compulsory, and the candi
date, if h«. finds an immortal out, must 
go on calling again and again until he 
finds him in.

The official letter from the perpetual 
secretary roused M- Clemenceau to as
tonishment and some wrath, and he 
telephoned instancy. He learned’ that

NORTH EASTON, Mass., Dec. o.— 
Martha and Ethel -Anderson, aged 
eleven and eight years, while attempt
ing- to skate .Em thin, ice .at - North Eas
ton, Mass., yesterday, broke through 
and were drowned.

the

.- :> . •

French fagin runs
ACADEMY FOR TEVES

iced an unnatural hardness in its feet 
and hands which gradually spread up
ward in the legs and arms until, two 
weeks after its birth the limbs up to 
the knees and elbows were amazingly 
hard and cold.

The hardness kept spreading until a 
few days ago when the child was re
moved to a hqspital. The arms and 
legs light up to the trunk of the body 
were hard as rock 
Moreover Dr. Goldstone reports that 
its little face was also harden!lYfc as 
though a flinty mask were being 
drawn slowly over its forehead.

the perpetual secretary had by him a 
letter signed “eGorge Clemenceau” on 
Home Office notepaper, formally an- 
noumeihg the premier's attention of 
putting himself up for the academy. 
M. Clemenceau has examined the let
ter and found that the joker had not 
been at pains to imitate his handwrit
ing evjn distinctly. The fact that M. 
Clemenceau’s own notepaper was used 
points to some offender within the pre 
tints of the Home Office. Woe betide 
him if he is discovered’.

Special Glasses to Teach Young Women 
f the Art of Shoplifting

than forty year» in the galleys.
I ' during the last thirty-four of which 

lie was a constant inmate of the Fa/vig- 
tiana settlement.

Rued le going to spend the eventide 
of hie life at At es sa, where his son 
Bdbaetion, who is 60 years old, is a 
well-to-do landlord and municipal coun- 

! oiler. There he wishes to write the 
memoirs of his eventful, but oheckçr- 
ed, career.________________________

and stone cold.
PARIS, Dec. 7—An academy where 

the students were initiated in adl Ihe 
arts of burgling ar.d other farms of 
robbery was discovered by the police 
in the Rue Poietoniere yeoterday.

Etc lie Leluatt. the principal, and four 
of bis students have been captured, 
and the police are looking for a number 
of other persons, including some 
young women Who attended the. scad 
emty.

Leluan was supposed to give 
instruction in motor driving, 
but he has admitted tc the 
police that he devoted most of 
his time to instruction in burgling. He 
had drawn up a wide cwriculum, and 
»o one was allhwed to embark in the 
profession before he had satisfied hiis 
tutor of bis competence in all the 
branches of the art,

Rradical dtirqonstratlons were given 
daily in the labojratcry of the estab
lishment, where the„ assortment of 
“scientific'; implimcnts would bring 
tears of joy any " professional bur 
élar. i u :n::

A special class was he’d for young 
won en, who were taught pocket tick
ing and shoplifting.

I

HISTORIC BUILDING DESTROYED
BY FIRE SATURDAY MORNINGKNITTING I1AMSThis Steam Engine home money makers

For Selin*F ♦44-
iLOur A bad fire occurred in the old Bentley 

house on Strait Shore between three
The

kitchen, but fearing their escape might 
be cut off the family rushed down
stairs in their night clothes.

The ground floor was occupied by 
Patrick Whetly and his family, of 
seven children. They were aroused by 
Mr. Spence and made their escape 
without difficulty. Fred Osborne and 
wife also had rporqs on this floor. 
Some of their furniture was taken out 
but the remainder suffered consider
ably from water.

The second floor was occupied by 
John Cunningham and his sister Mary. 
Their furniture was /.damaged by 
water.

After a couple of hours work the fire 
was controlled and extinguished.

The tenants were given shelter for 
of the night by kind

R &vPostcardsE and four Saturday n-.orning. 
damage amounted to $800. The build
ing was insured wifh Knowlton and 
GilchurSt for $600.

Boys, here is a 
stationary Engine 

W with sheet iron bee, 
iS polished brass boiler 
W end, «Hinder, fees 
f safety valve and 
I «Î tdrfatia double wick 
L spirit burner end 

: round bnsMhetrone 
just like sny big en- 

l gins. It hisses, 
phffs and wtistie*. 

I while the fiy wheel 
k revolves «I a great 
I speed, all complete, 
I tor telling only $500
L, worth ofLovsh Pfe- 
k tore Post Cards- 

They Just ft lilishet 
■ cakes. Sgitd yetur 

■ -- -.a ffltitib’. a
bndwe wE«toilyou the Postcards to «effetonly 
Star ittoeqts. Wrfte.to-day. A postcariMiSl do.
' THÉ KELfaPtt PREMIUM CO.

Dept. D 1 Waterloo, Ont.
( References Molsons Bank )

E the balance 
liearted neighbors.M

The building is one of considerable 
interest in the history of St. John. It 
was built by John Bentley in 1820, and 
was the first brick building in the 
country. It was constructed of bricks 
brought from England, at the cost of 
a York shilling apiece with free stone 
trimmings. It stands on a command
ing position .facing the river, and was 
originally a very handsome house sur
rounded by attractive grounds.

It was rented by Sir .Howard Doug
las. governor of New Brunswick, who 
made his home in St.^John for the 
greater part of the time while gover- 

evwr considerable diffieuVy experlenc- 'nor. In consequence of tpis the build- 
ed m getting -water aa the pressure was 
Very low-. When the/tircams were turn
ed on it was found tiiat they' were not 
powerful enough to reach to the roof of 
the building where tire liâmes c.ccui-red 
and this was allowed to burn w hiie the 
firemen devoted their efforts to wetting 
down the rest of the building.

wi.
There was no insurance on the fur

niture of the tenants which suffered 
considerably fjiom the fire.

The fire broke out on the top flat 
which is occupied by Bradford Wor
den, his family, and a boarder, Miss 
Grace Doherty.

The blaze started" In the kitchen and 
burne'd right through’ the roof before 
it was noticed by either the occupants 
or anyone outside.

Wm. Spence, nlgft'
John Sealey's flgh warehouse saw the 
flames and rushed up to the house to 
arouse the occupants.

About the same time Miss Pansy 
Worden was awakened by the smoke, 
and waiting-flhly to throw on a single- 
garment gave the alarm to the other 
members of her family; The flames at 
this time were- still confined to the

J
Ï

Ai>*ab.

Home lenitting is quick and easy 
with any one ef our 6 Family knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under- 
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Flam or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

dSSSSSSi
FRBB—8 itinstreted Catalogues— p.e p g H I
sSS-’SSKi'&x

•-2M When the fire was discovered the al
arm was promptly rung in by some of 
the occupants and the tire department 
responded promptly. There was how-

LONrOfs*. Dee. 7—Atfi<-<dlng to a 
White paper issued last nl&h!t, the cus
toms of natives of the Gllbei* Islands, 
in the Pacific. C^e.tn, heuve improved 
since the Islands were afinéxed by 
Great Britain ill 1832. Instead of killing 
his opponent cr maiming him, in ac
cordance v.fth personal intiinatkm and 
the ethics of tils fcrefctlitiero, the is
lander row waits until he can apply to 
« European officer for redress. ‘

watchman at

ing was for many years called the gov
ernment house.

After this the house passed through 
was for a time 

used as the Bentley street school.
It is now owned by Mrs. Mary Bag- 

nall, of British Columbia, for whom J. 
W.l Morrison acts as agent.

is
'

many changes, and

kCREELMAN BROS. 
GEORGETOWN, Ontario.Box 58s
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The Passengers Were 
Panic Stricken

A TERRIBLE TRIP
A.t

Plant Line Steamer Lady 
Sybil Also Has Narrow 

Escape5
»

BOSTON, Maas., Dec. 6.—Two steam
ers plying between Bositon and Halifax 
ârrivëd in port late' today, bringing 
talés of narrow escapes from watery 
graves. ’ ; '

The Boston of the Dominion Atlantic 
line caught Are in, her hoid 
way td Yarmouth last Friday, 
fifty tniles out * Yarmouth. The 
raged about a cargo of oil and ;!: 
crew extinguished the flames only,, 
ter a terrible battle. The

on her
when

nr -

passengia
became panic-stricken and Captain 
éimm^ made ready to abandon th$ ship 
If it became necessary.

The Plant line steamer Lady Sybil 
came into, port decked with ice. The 
steamer left Halifax Friday morning 
and ran Into a gale under a heavy drop 
In the mercury. The ice coated the bow 
and could not be removed owing to 
the rolling of the vessel and the in
creased weight threatened to sink her 
with every big wayp. Captain Dray- 
don stuck to the bridge through the 
trip and all but collapsed from 
haustion. when, the vessel was finally 
docked .late today, twenty hours over- 
dUe.

ex-

AT LAST!f

k.

:| LY» /e

*1 actually had the last word 
With a woman to-day.”

“Amazing 1 How’d you man
age it T

“It was in the subway—1 said 
Madam, have my seat’ ” 
MILLIONAIRE’S DEATH FROM 

. STARVATION.
A-

BUDAPEST, Deo. 7.—Frau Siegmund 
Fleischer, whose property is estimated 
to be worth $5,000,0006, died of starva
tion in Budapest yesterday, while con
sulting with her solicitor. She lived in 
a garret in the poorest quarters of the 
city, and had not eaten anything for 
several days.

file

The cottage was only used for a 
summer house until purchased by Mr. 
Belyea. It was formerly occupied by 
Mr. Burleigh of Bangor, a prominent 
lumberman.

Had the wind been in a southwesterly
Ian-

caster Heights would in all probabil
ity have suffered .and the fire would 
have assumed enormous proportions.

There :"s about $600 insuranc ; on the 
furniture and $300 on the building. The 
damage to the barn is about $SOO, with 
no insurance. Thus it will be seen that 
Mr. Belyea’s loss will be a heavy one.

As is the case With all the houses 
on Lancaster Heights, the Belyea cot- 
take was without fire protection. Many 
stated that had there been any protec
tion the fire might have been- extin
guished before it had done such great 
damage.

A prominent resident on thé Heights 
speaking with a reporter for The Sun 
last evening, stated : 
why something should not be dene im
mediately regarding fire protection for 
residents here. Agitation in the matter 
seems, to leave little or no effect anrt 
in the meantime, fires occur and . 
small blaze develops into a large- onc-

“In Lancaster you know we have ne 
hydrants whatever and it is the gen
eral feeling that the city should take 
some action to provide the same. The 
rightaway was given them for the 

; vFateg main, but .nothing has as vet 
been received in return.

‘jin my opinion we should receive the 
hydrants free and then w-e could 
make, an arrangement with either the 
Cgljleton or Fairville departments and 

, we could pay part of the cost of the 
maintenance of the department.

“Now you may put it down as a fact 
tj at unless something in this line is 
done immediately firent of a perhaps 
more serious navire vgln take plaoç."

The above view seems to meet with 
the general approval of all the resi-1- 
ents. On the heights, there are maty 
fine cottages and houses and these, ar^ 
greatly. endangered bn" account of the 
absence of fire protection.

direction many of the houses on
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WRECK IN ST. JOHN. THURSDAY IAST=ES5P
"> WWmw* ■ » %’vvvvSdVvvwTi.TJvw- ' < ‘We had everything ..- in ..ahip- shape

G. P. R. express No 25, from Hall ♦ , , Wv* S v v «fte*■ iàtt-*M» taffival hero,’’> said Mr.
fax, in charge of Conductor John a' !°ppIed °^er ;on her side, ' aï walked- into the rttyand secured ™m.i «*h* toy ïTfc* Sun last
Hughe's, and with Wm. Stewart at the **** a?me the long' postal at hotels atid* after' a'needed rest will ” ,ht' “*#*il6@?e-.»rerai ing to leave the
throttle, running fifty minutes late As wlth a baggage ear, broke dear, coûtlitier oh ibelr journey today par;m' th#.tftS *if th^iocciHTenee:. ,Had
wt the retie last nlglht at the entrance „»d 'ver® Pushed by the: remaining Compilent ’ railway mën -sta& that >»iN6stmned - positions
to the double tracks in the M«d ,1° the ?*oelta -Me of the track. ^ ^ «^*hé not havo’
yard. 5M as a consequence ?So aad three of them toppled over, .while from An oden ^ to* gMfo-,;,. jhe it - wa*
sailors riding on the bHnd baggage c )dplst car remained, on the road the engine might have Jumped thé' ?V*J; vaItîÉ,l®P^*r*>: &lr. vshak- 

rather seriously injured and^- ? the raM* -white rails when ' ,he >^1^ fSflt îhm In^ï up^fijg&otive Jumping the
eral others had a narrow escape from «.m! /'* T' th diner and Pullman entrance tir-the doubietrack.- Immedi- gw1tc;h- the mSl ear followlng the bag-
.njury if „ot death. The %utg2g ™Z n fse 2'*&***«•* ^^after ;the wrecl^r^^. vey. nmlllr^xiown , the

suburban express, which was moving . the eraih an4#ie roar df minais Agent Roes hastened to the.'«“bwnkWfife -^he-Üghts vyefit iromedl-
siowly along the siding opposite Fern- the^e w-i fpr a tewscene and made ammgatiente’ter Se ately»e«^NI¥i»;*-.tlmé«ili •
hill at the time, narrowly escaped , ** —oth*r sound. , comfort of ttie pae2n^ An aüxm® calt'to;fl^i^Ft,what had happened."

meeting the derailed train. If this had • CRY FOR HRl lS- ^ tiratit w*s ordered-£rom Monctdn HuttlP6rb*0 managed to crawl to; a
happened the loss'of life might h’ave ? , mid; tire Une' wtti be cleared by-this wtildowv whtoh be Smashed and emerg-
be®n ,8reaL I Then came the cry for itefc, and as unhurt. Nugeat and-1 waited until

As it was the accident' was the worst * the passengers mrd crew Rrnerüto from > Are ■■■' " • ' the door was opened.,in many rejects which has happened windows and ^e^*K>r3 : ^ ow>r- ’ • • CONWCTOR*3 rSTOW, ' ■*

on a railway near this city in years ! turned cars' there was sonk' rZ&TZr 'clndurto, $4™ , T-*>
Th.e locomotive of the express ndiae &T' Hughes, ,Who was,

55 surs s-! SÇV»-t .
motive and the train broken clear ' «s-and sajd that there waa . 
each other, taking different side» n# train and lying in q tbtch: A re- -n°t ranch to '.say-about- the affair-and
the rails. Another lucky feature con- i r*®f^ble.î^ir;»Nat,<>ne "df the hum- the.track would soon be cleared,
nected with the work is the delay of ' sho’e had . beep, torn : îlle appearano» of his Derbÿ.hat.
the suburban scheduled to cross theeg- f'^L? 55 foQt „bdt his,foot was' not %^eed as.^ 4t -ti# been through; the 
■press, in making' the end of the aid- la}ured-•TO>t,n- piefed up be asked that w*bk and wTille rctiosnt In glvln# ah
ing. If the suburban Had been at its I hls resc^eVs. find his shoe. 53. ' Interview, the conductor,who.hfte. been
customary place the lieavy express lo- leapt?tv wto .4 onfthe road for thirty odd/years
comotive as It plunged to the left of LEAPED INTO AIR; wlio has corns out of five head-on coi-
the track, would have crashed into the As .the locomotive tmatue ^ lisions without.-Injury,.said that It was
suburban and there would probably ploughed clâar of the^ traln^the & w<,n<5r/bat the rnigtoe went one
df»twbeen a SS of llfe’ =«*»*• from ^fTwHch was the p&ÏSt^ïLfT' h*V an'd't^e-;!a'r?,.T1» °ther,;for if they,
death were numerous and those *#0 leap into thTair t 10 1 ï“d there, would baye

cnt^oad^^^ook^TJr tWgovefn- ■ , ' " , / ■■■ . '■ ■

M Halifavand d^Tyed fVso mbi“ I * ' t T--2

ntfg- at Fair fee Junction, where the 
tram awaited passengers ahd’Treîgât 
from Prince E.lward Island. Whtm ,7,e 
express .eft the junction It consisted of 
ftn engine, posjal car, baggage and ex
press car, of which the Dominion and 
Canadian express occupy çné h,ajf. 
éach, a baggage car which èôntai^d 
packages of smelt that had been fished 
and shipped from Prince Edward Is
land, colonist c*ch, two first cities 
coaches, -a dicing ear and a Pullman 
making in all a train consisting of an 
engine and eight cars. Being within 
ten minutes of being an hour Sate En
gineer Stewart put on all speci . m the 

putting life into the furnace 
man Colpitis, who, like ffld ,

mi

™ ■rtSLtf®WSTittiD ON THE ... ..

^ iinniru it

: iBouiN 11
•tKTy»w*7^B^wc , SS- -1 ■

------ mméez®mm - -
me Statement 4 ■ ~

miauttoh’iff, tve ont? a fair attfidamie at tho meeting
the European ppÙtlé|tiai^^Üt>buti:ii' >,he New Brunswick Poultry Asso-
has,lost-all far1 . elation he’d in Berryman’s Hal] last
the tipfe- belt» rit« gÉff3MkBn^dii*i^£ MRS. CTJRE.EY evenin3‘ H. C. Lmien, the president
not dlsclosod tœd the ehfilr.-

-................ .. side world that nothing Js-^jeing donp^ ’’__ * • I The Meeting decided to hodd Its poul-

JQSXZKZ SLITS. a,h B=mg on= ZSSL*2fZi£,%z:-£
the. UiriW: Staw.^m-be a day lFe stnWe is ’ ' • c w ' no ' ^etded to hold a winter feed show for

donations, the abçi- much 1«um*  ̂Nthe .. Best Informed powers,
dent-rnypphot hafe-happaned. We -.The Writer. .disfeu^i j ff "’these" - dtr-: ''' - , - "W. C. Archibald of WolTville, a large
£****&*$* car dlU!1 the mans--were -patches a week egoj at. ffhn^uncemeSt" - WOmett tÈEljÇanada F#* grov/êr in Nova Scotia, is at
.transferred te the ., special which wh.ich- ;it weti. eemi^offtcietily ticlai-ed h . present ln the city. This gentleman
.tawjjprt theta, toctife^gy.»; . . Ehn*>et«r IFraticis Josepfe^wOuld make ^ ' - v will act as judge at the ahow. The ex-

SSSSScS- 7.—Hearing  ̂^Hetffd- ^

from.anerwuashoiékarat perhaps seal- to his htir. Francis' -•^^ocJ«W-^y«o*.câse stood over • The association àrë putting much
ous Injury. jn queatiQn.'hadr announcement wà» itoi^^de. '<hVti6* ■ .rwimed Word vigor into the work and in^ndi^

^ S ^dSste^Jd " Auatria-a^ie^timatùm ‘thismortÆ ^ I ^ poultry show end the

— MUffi^t?*59LthrT' Dr‘ °Urrey’ who wa. giving evidence

her xvflv -vnuss^ear,on enea withdrawal- of irabaesador when the case adjourned was «tond Dirt tier meeting of vhe associationwhtdpsto-|«^Kittteid^rt,ie *** aggro*- aside this morning. —d ” B6md*r-'»e*4"-Decaii-
Br. Thornes WelXer was caU^fto 1 ^ M*

that'tlie wrack <^”®dBrS-My ; npfcfted. the stand swore that he had been .the
thuroiighi^tov^^e^f^* would-be. -ILto an. pçen secret that this change Currey family physician for ten or

æssaS»Lr-rtotïLfrt5r«ï ssss ~-™« » r
' .............. ----- .{ he has .been grossly deceived regard- On one occasion after her return

of the from Chicago witness met her and ex
pressed pleasure at seeing her home 
again. Her reply was that she was I ' ,,-
coming beck to hell on earth, to My* L-- 
with-a murderer. L ,

the custody of the children, but noth- f ^«Twrote J?!

ing came of it. Witness was brieflycross examined by Teed and stood k the city

Dr Walker was on the , I M,8S TMfeh’* bill of 465 for Services at

S^^fevblden^Ü«S»SS 1*2 I ^^aKs worth^ns^V

rtatmneot that he considered that Mrs. font of the ebuntjr-eourt-fcrcollect the
tlic ^tatemeois ™OT?ama-,dac- lf [«mount, and this afternoon's apeclaf
- - s*ate™ents. ln Mra- Carrey's libel ' meeting was held, to deaVwtth-the new
uere.time he scarcely thought It would phase - of the question, ^ «-•
be natural for her tt> make violent out- I-, 
bursts against'her husband. * | Full Board Present

He; admitted that she had a right to r- -e -,r - - ... uVi s o.,.-■
talk on some subjects, and he regarded • ,^e and /uH^d.-weçe pre,
her as one of the best informed women to^eject pay-
in panada. He did hot think there * f„ th blu the -J;oancl1-sr'yvlde'1 
was any justification, however, for her r-S^®*1*?’ ®ve to ®ve- 'füe mayor_voted 
referring to her husband ^ a L„! Ior Ejection, which was" carried, his

Skinner and admitted that Mrs, Currey «rst"]fli .the

SSJrSSSrl -

ssess^p**' *
thé dppiestic relations of the couple,
^but' little of importance was brought 1.
out- '■ :

Miss Ada. Tapley, trained nurse of 
St. John,- was next called, but as the 
hour was late she was stood aside and [ 
court adjourned-until tomorrow.

The case is dragging- along wearily, 1 HF HT H B II PH
and it is, doubtful If, it can be finished f r fl ÎJ L I I L SJ it |i, L I I
.this week. The evidence of Mrs. Cur- lr 1 " H||| -- Il | MU j I |7 11
rey is looked forward to with more than r” ' I II I L "ULIIIIILLU
passing interest.
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Mass., Dec. 6 —Two steam- 
etween Boston and Halifax 
ort late today, bringing 
row escapes from watery

of th,' Dominion Atlantic 
Hre in her hold oy, her 
mouth last Friday, when 
it rn Yarmouth. The . tiré 
a cargo of oil and, .the 

lished the flames only ai
le battle. The

A-i :f •

passengers 
lic-stricken and. Captain 
ready to abandon th^ ship
necessary.
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j CAPITAL COIN
.“£ .tW

line steamer. Lady Sybil 
rt decked with ice. The 
Halifax Friday morning 

a gale under a heavy drop 
ly.. The ice coated the bow 
bt be removed owing, to 
[f the vessel and ti}e in- 
ht threatened to stnk.her 
pig wave. Captain Draÿ- 
L the bridge through file 

but collapsed from ex- 
pn. the vessel was finally 
today, twenty hours over-

ing the probable outcome 
scheme» of his heir, Francis Ferdin
and, and Foreign Minister Aerenthal. 
apd their true algniflçance. , . <À ■ .

He is completely Opposed to -war un
der any circumstances, but he finds 
himself - under serious, disabilities when 
he-seeks td make his iviUkeffective. He 
has already reUnflulshed sa( many of 
hie prerogatives, fhat he finds it tU- 
most impossible to resume full control. 
Friends of Baron Aeryxtbal tell him he 
cannot, remove or SNepMigte that ag
gressive individual without making the 
country , ridiculous before the 
and thé usual diplomatic principle is 
held up before him, according to which 
no nation under, any circumstances 
must direr acknowledge" itself to have 
been ini the wrong". - 

, It 1s a painful spectacle, this strug
gle between the righteous old monarch 

.and the group of adventurers .who are 
determined to have their own way by 
one means or another. They have 
yielded to him outwardly on the point 
of his insistence regarding Turkey, but 
tjhey have begun fresh aggressive blus
ter, toward the two Servian States 
which have behaved with entire self- 
restraint in. the last, two or,three weeks. 
Minister Aerenthal’s ' bellicose }talk 
ahaui;^ “teaching them a lesson in the 
^pringj' is so obviousiy provocative and

cause fresh irritation .that it. is gen- 
erally feared that lift is deliberately 
seeking to commit the aged sovereign 
to a dilemma for which no peaceful so
lution is possible-

m
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WM': Wm
dab was

er.gi-Firsman Colpitis, who, like 
neer, is a resident <#f' Moncton.

■ At Rothesay the conductor of the ex
press and the engineer received re-

the >uib-

r\*0li-
.

ports tliat they were to 
urban train for Hampton on the double 
ttnek. As a générai! rule the suburban 
train when awaiting td cross a west
bound train remains as near the east
ern end of the double track as pos
sible. Last evening the engineer of
the suburban hauled his train along ' »...... ■•?•'> »
slowly and did not reach the usual «Th* tèndar of the looomotive wA thrown on Its *id6
£ ĥde east-going track when the ^ " . - ------ ----------------- - - noimv.
phased acro£,P ^t^ou^L-^k ErM^y WniOTnînc ^ "imd àti_scotes Of’ >hotogr»phà of the- ■

b’&25-55X’’SRJ5 S.'R.^gS ’SSSSSSL^ISSaS^
utidoubtecUy ploughed through the ■ , •• East passed on the north s de of the rails, the sight passengers, mails and basimea The
passenger coaches of the suburban and ^ A -tr ' • ■ • - •- - -* ’
the loss of life might have been appall- 
ing.

cross

(*
kVi f

\k
wreck is .tho ndifaculous escape.(.fitbore 
ta thn-evantnrned ertgtne amt cars. Thé :ally had the last word

pit in to-day.”
hg ! How’d you man.

in the subway—-I said
Nave my seat.’ ” 
klRE’S DEATH FROM 
[TA RYATION.

r. Deo. 7.—Frau Siegmund 
pose property is estimated 
$5,000,0006, died of starva- 
best yesterday, while cop
per solicitor. She lived iji 
he pooreist quarters of the 
1 not eaten anything . for

■ "iEàu 1
*An eye witness to the wreck de

scribes the run off as a frightful spec
tacle to took at. The big locomotive 
with the train was tearing along tit a 
fairly rapid rate of speed, when, as the 
the big steel horse reàchéd the switch 
leading to the eastern end of the double 
tracks, there was a crash, the big loco
motive left the relis and with a pJüfige- 
that was terrible to Witness almost 
made a direct course to the side of tha 
track near 'the Marsh road; and a* she 
v.as about to step in her run clear df 
the rails she toppled 

-So quick was the disaster that Engi
neer Stewart and Fireman Colpitts had 
no time to jump clear of their engine 
* jver on her ride went the 1-iviathan 
of the tails.

v- .

i ?r#hv,<is®rred
■ : ; While,,-(liberal S-eapt boÿnd ^pèçmi^wa» 

mil rn nu laimen *trinK- s«ne,uilwpnting a* that. Station.FOILED Blf UlOtiUI I
eident,, camsing -delay to these, train* 
Of two hones, Gibsonls special was 

' setting off- cars at Norton and in back- - 
ing up to couple on to the train' again 
the • driver get the -wrong signal and 
smashed-tote the cars with such.force 
as to derail five, dr six andlthrew 
them off the track.. Two or. three cars 

"were badly broken up tout the.road 
bed was very little damaged. - Driver

PARTY DTS A PPnTMTfi’Tl I Walsh was in a oab and the train,was UloArrUlJN 1ED I charge ot Conductor David Glbeon.
None of the train hands wer* injured. 
Auxllia-ry crew was seat out from 
Moncton ' and the line was. reported 
clear at 10 o'clock.

r~«*:.a V - Hit Vri- ■ •*

|i** »es'S®j, i»
b was only used' for, a 
k until purchased by Mr. 
as foi-merly oocupied by 
of Bangor, a prominent

CH?»n$*MiM‘;£béé. ^ftbÆP^Burchill’ 

returned today from a trip to New 
York state greatly benefited in health. 
He refused to talk polltjes- at this lime 
but intimated he would give out hls 
position in a few days.

over.

-Id been in a southwesterly 
ny of the houses on 
ps would in all probaoil- 
lered .and the fire would 
p enormous proportions, 
pout $600 insuranc > on the 
I $300 on the building. The 
le barn is about $300, With 

Thus if will be seen that 
loss will be a heavy One. 

lease with aV the houses 
r Heights, the Belyea cot- 
Ihout fire protection. Many 
lad there been any protec- 
I might have been- éxtin- 
re .t had done such great

Lone Red Man Thought to 
Have Got Away With 

Fortune

V, ' •

SHUT OFF THE THROTTLE.

FEARED BEING GRABBED 

Woman’s Nervousness from Coffee 
Drinking. .

The engineer had shut off the throt
tle when he found his charge leave the 
rails, and in the twinkling of an eye 
the engin 3 was lying on hep side. 
There was an explosion and the cab 
01 the engine was enveloped in stoain.

When the locomotive left the rails 
•he took almost a direct course at right 
angles front the track. Both engineer

wp'ijssssss.ss
SST rr ra,r. “• ~ ■» ”» ■ w,l°" ”hole in the roof of the cab the engi- engine and three 
necr and fireman «^scaped praotioally 
unharmed and hastened to assist 
others who might be in danger.

Fortunately for the - mailing clerks There was i kamhis i ten, and the two express clerks, the
npd tho baggage master along with timg of th„ <M™lngthe vic" ' train left- the rails. The four men
the express messengers and thf con- | seetnédMs'to rise' in the 2
ductor, the locomotive when ehe left T2 r, Tl ,Mth "toe which finally
the rails went to the left side of the . ^ °* •8’1-ally ‘Td on Nt side. In the ex
track, the coupling became detach'èd f ^ ^ gr?at' Vresa Stid/of the car '. Were a great
Ijetweer. the engine and th* postal càr, , xclt<™e^Lt- TJ>ere Ver»-the -madden- number bt paper boxés. Up against 

and as the engine ploughed sideways ."T*! Uberaf- these the men were thrown and at the
into the bank an the toft, the postal themselves, Ue cries-of help from sâme. tifne the‘load, of trunks from the 
car and the next left the rails and top- L "° who were other eCd;of the-, car came ; isailing
Pled1 over on the right aide of the track. tllr0>vn on the sjde cf the fr^k when down on them. When they extricated
So heavy was the crush of the cars the postal car plunged. There were themselves from -the -pile of baggage
in the rear, the postal car and "nearly hally Indulrl'ÎS by Conductor Hughes - and express goods. Conductor Hughes
the whole of tho baggagn and express anC ottler3 as to. the safety =6f the I,opened ethe left-hand side door-of the 
cars were sent past the overturned ,<>thers in the wreck, and when it-vnre , car. that^waa then up and climbing 
locomotive. Had the engine not left found Pat atl ®xcep‘ thé tramps-’ had ! through found that that the trunks 
the rails on one side, but have re- PSCaprd’ theae unfortunate" felforvs - were near enough to almost make 
mained in the way of her train th- were cared for- Wo>d whs sent to the ; steps for the inmates of the car to 
pressure of the heavy -ear-cars would afy und thfe ambulance was immedi- j reach the ground without jumping, 
have undoubtedly knocked the head . ateiy" sent to the scene and .the-Injured ‘ They then went about -anti found 
- lr- into «Dlfnters on ton of t-ho on Persons were, brought to tha General j that outside of the tramps-no persons

Z fSSZZUL'&S Zi *** -...v -
death for the engineer, his fireman and
those in tjie postal, baggage and. ex- the blind baggage and the en^ue and 
Press car? " so were iff a most oaegerous position.

Both are sailors and had St. John as 
^heir destination

is.- " - * **

Locomotive w ni to on* side and ears to tho other.
1

4The - brain acts through the nerves.
When the nerves are irritated by cof- 

fée "drinking ' the mind often imagines 
things which have no reâi existence- 
such as approaching danger,unfriendly 
Criticism, etc. - .

’ A; Mich, woman suffered In this Way 
but found how to overcome It.' 
writes: ■= • - •

BOONVILLtE, Ind„ Dec. 7.—An In
dian guide stone, which has been 
standing in a • small ravine near Fol- I 
somdlle, in this county, has been 
blown out of its position by a search- I 
i&g tiarty that had. for its purpose the 
hunting of Indian treasures supposed j 
to be located under this stone. No 
money or valuables were found, but I. 
the party believe that the treasures are I. , 
either near by*or have been removed 
lately.

re -t
was one to -be long remembered by 
these who visited the scene. The en
gine -Is probably damaged more than 
the cars. - The' tender is detached, the 
tracks are c leer, like those from the 
care but while, the damage is heavy 
the cars and locomotive can be repair-

were taken to 
there brought tc the city by teams! 
The officiais will -not' give any theory 
as to the cause- cf tile engine leaving 
the-rails, as an investigation Will be 
immediately held Into the matter. As 
soon as possible the engine and cars 
will be removed to the repair shop, 
mails and baggage of the wrecked train

Coldbrook and from FARMER MEETSht resident on the Heights 
|h a renorter for The Sun 
[, stated : 
ng should not he dene im- 
Igarding fire protection for 
|e. Agitation in the matter 
Ive little or no effect and 
time, fires occur and',/a 
levt-lops into a large one* 
iter you know we have no 
atever and it is the geii- 
rhat the city should take 
po provide the same. Ttie 
as given them for the 
but nothing has as yet 

I in return.
pion we should receive tho 
h and then we could 
kngement with either the 
Pairville departments and 
y part of the cost of' the 
of the department, 

l/iay pu* it fl nvn ;,s a fact 
kometh eg in this line i« 
ktely firr-s -if a perhaps 
nature will take plao^.” 

(view sr-cm< to meet with 
kppro'.ai of ; ; 11 the resld- 

heiLht^ 1 hvro are many 
ai d houses and these are 
ns’ -n-'d on account oi ,ttio 
fe protection.

I"I cannot see
She

-ivhicji . the 
cars, were I thrown 

about. The camera tieiids were on

“For twenty -years "I drank coffee 
thinking it would give me strength 
when tired and1 nervous.

. "The ■ more coffee I drank, the- .more 
tired and nervous I became until I 
broke down éntirely; Then I changed 
my work from sewing to. housework. 
This gave me more exeicise.and was 
beneficial, but I kept on drinking coffee 
—thought I could not do without it.

“I was so nervous,.at- times that if 
left alone I would not go from one 
room to another Tbr f&£r ' someone 
would grab me, and tny two little-diil- 
dred had to ge-'aAupd. pti tiptoe a.nd 
speÿT in whispers.. -

"BThally an àttack of grip ^weakened 
me so my nerves rebelled-anil the smell 
even of coffee was nauseating. Then 
my husband prepared some Postum for535SÜBiSS8mSlï5
shook like the palsÿ. »■' .ÿW*,
' ’’At first ! did not Uke>ostuài but 
I kept on drinking it ànd as Wé learn- 

-ed'how to make it right Recording to 
directions dn pkg., I liked tijis well as 
coffee. . <... '5

"Occasionally , I made coffee, witon we 
have guests and give it to the cMldren 
too, but as s^m. as 
return th* %ps ,'

ed.
The chief topic of conversation at theany

ilA short time ago an Indian made his 
appearance in Folsonville. At night he 
would come into the town and sleep 
and, during the day always went in UARTLAND, -B., dec. T—A"shock- 
the direction of this stone: The stone, ingly sudden death; occurred her*"this 
for many generations," has been known L afternoon, when David Day," asfarmer, 
as- an Indian mark, îtofi was covered | living near the vlllagé, feti"daàd as he 
with Indian characters. It has always n"as handling baled hay ai the station, 
been protected, and* jîke/many other H&was carried into DeWitt Beothers’ 
Indian works, was a lasting piece of office jind a" physician-auhmibueil;' who 
work. The visiting . ïbdian remained I sa*d death" was probably Instantaneous 
about a week and then disappeared. It ajjf haart disease, from, which befhed 
was not until. after he had gone that b@en * sufferer, was-the cause. Mr. 
the citizens regjizéd what his mission I^ay was well to do and" a Widower, 
might have been. , I and his daughter kept bouse for- him.

This county ' was once the haiunt of There are three other daughters mar- 
Inoian tribes. Old Setteeddjvn was the ried.. atid, one son. 
chief of , the tribes along the Ohio I ——
River, and they were the highest type 
of Red Men in Inffiaha. Many people 
In Wàrrlçk êoUhtÿ have "valuable relics 
that "have been securfed from caves, 
mounds and camping grouhds of these 
tribes, and. the Çéldsr yét .contain 
merous arrow heads and tomahawks of 
every description.

5/r -, ’

STÜDENIS CALL
MAYOR TRAITOR -

KINGSTON,- Dec. 7.—Police Magis
trate Farrell levied a fine of $10 and 
costs' each on five students og Queen's 
University who were arrested Satur
day night for participating in the riot 
on Princess street, which used up all 
the eggâ in the stores round about. 
The charge of interfering with the 
police was not pressed,- one of disorder
ly conduct alone being entered against 
tile culprits, who pleaded guilty as re
presenting the wliOlé student body. The 
prisoners were attended in court by 
Principal Gordon, Dean Connell of the 
Medical -College,and Francis King, bar- 
ri.ster.i~ -. . >. . ;-

Queon’» students marched in a body 
to the -court, but were refused admit
tance. They waited outside^ signallers 
at the windows advising the crowd of 
the proceedings until the "magistrate 
ordered their removal. Afterwards 
Mayor Boas was hooted by a number 
of students on Market square.

His worship is a member of Queen’s 
medical faculty and {^students called 
him a traitor because he did not exert 
himself to release the student 
tested Saturday flight.

£

Yon cannot , pass 
a better Cecoa than

EP
\ I ■bave s

nu-
TH 5 DRIVER'S STORY.

ft «they taste it \they 
"""for Postum. Now 

I go anywhere in the house day or 
night and nevet think of anyone-grab
bing me and the children -can romp- as 
healthy children should-—my_. nerves 
are all right.*' "There’s a Reason."

Name given toy Postum Cor., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "Thé Road tef Well- 
ville,” in pkgs: «’

IT WAS GOD'S MERCY. ;:r '• rt •• t"-- -■
.. t Wm.. ..Stewart, .the' ; .engineer- of. ' the 

To use the;>words of one of tfce, in- NAMES OF SAILORS. _ - wrecked train, had a most exciting ex-
ruates of a car, “It is God’s mercy t * : / t •• ^ :• : penence. sa.ys that his trahi was
that the engine took to one side of the The namf8 oî ^ ln^ur,e< person®-are Jate anJ hé, vtÿsageing along ac a fair 
track and the cars to the other, .for ^harles l/i^on and John McGuire. ■ rate {>f spsed when suddenly the eng*
had the cars been smashed up on the ^lle was çp the train when she , gine wheels left the rails and in an in-
^oleine we would have been killed." left Moncton and .tiças Ç4?ming here to j stapt she was on her side and he was 

An eyewitness to the wreck said. to depart frprn the winter porLto the old j thrown across, tl^e cab. There was a
The Sun last night that when the 4>lg country. It is presumed that his pal lot-of cswiping steam, but being unln-
h^comotive left the rails she was haul- wa5 a^so 8°ing along with him. .hired and finding his fireman, .CQlpitts,
L".*.th# traln a,on« at a good rate. started to walk ateut tlu sami-he found the beat

ith a crash she plunged like a wild , ‘ * means oL vsi ape .was through the air
animal, turned quickly to the left and] Some of the passengers started and [trap on the rc-ot of the cab.

acK
atcli

a. WILL COIN 6010 NOW A delicious drink 
ftbd. Fragrant 
economical Thl 
wUatains the s 
health, and, ena 

• Winters ex

ani

msfMONTREAL, Déc. 7.—tieüt Colonel 
Rodgers of Ottawa, wHS" was in tha 
ti-ty today, made thé intâreeting an
nouncement that t^o Canadian mint 
would begin the coining of gold 
week. As thé Canadian dies 
ready, the permission of the Brltisii 
government has been secured to 

'• ta-6 • British '-mlts-'tihtli liiv nul of ih , 
year, when the Canadian will be ready.

i

Sfl!
wing Tobacco

ig black plug, t-*

this 
are notever read the above letter f A new 

one appeare from time to time, They 
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest. - - - ^
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Incentive to 'political graft and depart
mental dishonesty. But from the 
standpoint of the opposition partisan, 
Mr. Brodeur is destroying the ammu
nition for a -future scandai campaign. 
He is not Only unearthing graft and ■ 
grafters, but is reorganizing his 
branch of the public service and 
venting so far as is humanly possible 
a repetition of the Offensas.. And 
his example is being followed by 
others;. What will the Conservatives 
have to talk about in the next elec
tion ?

Inspired by commendable motives and this province has been filled with ae- negative
working with somewhat unusual me- cusations of wholesale corruption ;in'l aspect. The warnings against undue
thods, the e^pb has been able to do the Ditieral interest : in'" many New baste, against ill-considered interfer- 
work hitherto left undone- Jt is very Brunswick constituencies. The first once with private4 initiative rather don- 
generally recognized that the saloon day after thé tig lib the late,lamented tradk-t the popular idea of tine Pnestd- 
has rilled an important place in the Conservative J organ in &t.‘ John. The ent’s recklessness, 
social life of a large group of men and Standard, directly charged that lit The President, hoWever, does not very 
the success of any reform movement Col. H- H. McLean's election in-Queenfi- carefully distinguish between the part 
will depetïd upon the provision of some Sunburÿ hod ‘imâoifbteilly -been sto-1 to -be played fcy the legislation which 
social substitute. The Every Day Club len,” accused his friends of -resorting will be' regularly enacted and left to 
has been able to make a beginning in to “unlawful schemes” and “umblusti- the ’Counts for interpretation and en- 
that direction: ’The man who would tog bribery all over the couttty,” and icrccmemt, and the part to be played 
spend a social hour with other men, demanded that criminal pboceedintgs be by the commission of /experts. to be
has been offered the freedom of the Instituted. Later it declared that She specially appotoW bv the oehtiSal tx- T T . . „r . .rooms. Liberals had corruptly expended -m- ' entire: ^ l

The success-«-the club In the con- 000 in Queans-Sunbury and $35,900-.in < and rtLctolto thd g^HThnsKJon 8^>e^”gs ranged which
duct of outdoor sports is worthy of ; Charlotte. In other journals of the edriipanies* so Ystirn" *>? attendf by thousands of
note. Any movement which acts in same stripe similar charges were'made: 'possible to writ» ' laws' which will be enlllient ™er‘ and lyor”tn’ c°^r?"m 
the revival « ftitereet in clean amateur regarding the election of the: Liberal luSdent to g^d dm iiti^ts of the ^ ^ ^
athletics te’M genuine benefit to the • candidates in Carteton, Westmorland- >*opIe and to control the corporations? y0nd three wSiTbe^
community.'- of profession- : and elsewhere. •=!.- .• ,, * « is the special com mission of exoerts these -assemblies there will be no
alt-m whether . open or concealed al- Why have these seats not beeh *pro- It £ difficult P,Ub“C recognition of the tercentenary
ways endayéra the true spirit of tested? If ome-tenth the ., charges from th; present deliv-ranee to deter- s,8Te^f.st ®plc P<*t. None
sport. The ttiterthtstion promoting out- published were true, oM .-these Liberal mine .Juut where -the Preri&ent would !® M1,to"s ,,ame f8 not
door athtotfckS»r the good they accom- membere-elect could hAye. easily been diiaw the Une, and why he would idace 'w'm® torgçtten- w‘n hif '"ot*Jvf!r 
plish ratheç^an for the morCgy they unseated. Yet action has oniy been jt where he does There is ground for 5?"d6s* al>Pre*'t*ted than U is today, 
make, is *jj%#eedeq. * > W- taken against two-just suffirent to, tho btiiet^ Uhe of ex- 5® 'TOS the only one of a11

Those wl*jbStre watched the work Offset action, against fibe odly Obtt-1 peirts ought to lis' able to prdividie in the ereait ^'tish composers who from 
of the clui/xgSfhe glad to know that servutives elected. ' And.-these protests carefullv devised laws for tile rocr- youth kept b'rft“-'e hkn one aml>1"

not. tu be have- not: been filed tnhtW- oonstitu- fbrmaitca of much of the wm-k at,the ti0n ot 8dme.^y completing a great 
where corruption "adds alleged to present time referred to'them. Thàt at t<*crn> ar,d whose earlier efforts were 

haye born, practiced “ wSt'iSBk a" along the Une of rental develop-were obviously not inspirod by SSS^s be vahtrolkS'^ law or 

*py desire to punsto eloetorti firamd -or fcuat tine centré executive in' extra- £$** hc,xeSHrâ^ 68 w*rt
to remedy electoral evil.'The protest idgal- foahftm exert Its power through He c<mF<-!erttiou8iy rejected i-.is family b 
against Or. McAUeter in-Ktogs-Atoeit eonTOieSionts of Experts? , .rough suggestion 1 hat .he should enter ii»c
simply reflects the spite of otic beaten . ' ' church, and continued those studies
sorehead and that against' Ek Pugs- The discussion of the matter affect- T'hicb h= believed would aid in the. mtr 
ley the spite of another—the man -who tog so-called labor will not meet with «•“'PH&hmeht of Ms ambition. That 
staked his premiership for-a portfoUo, universal approval We believe, h<fo- ke Vlfcw:d his purooee, with the utmost 
“d K»st- ever, that it cannot be* too frequently seriousness is evidenced by the fact

. -------- -T • emphasized that any man can enjoy chart , although his first verses were
..There is only one way of “etfcapo from the earning power of money who will tviltte71 at Vne age of. eighteen he never 

this misent tile farce of sMa^Ole .and undergo the pain of frugality Letis- felt capab,e of commencing what he 
compromise under the gai.3tr of. krw and latlon which encourages saving which.4 re8larded 135 the crowning effort of Ms 
reform, and that is tç estiÆttsh’in con- gmiri’S the small income against ex- lifc ,mtil 165s- or thirty-two years after 
nectiorf with -the election 'dàws some ■ piottation' by heartless speculators he l ad flrst beStm the practice at corn-
automatic machinery for thtir enforce- which offers increasing opportunity for Tosition. For the aceorn^lehraent of ■ .
ment. In Great Britain, they hâve, a profitable investment U legislation Paradise Lost he ted educated himself, ^ ^’be il tMs tWH
public prosecutor whose «toty. it is to which U genuinely -profitable to the as he-says, by “industriously select Both fittle fellOws have beei v u, 
look into any suspicious tipotion, sift wage-earner. - v‘. , reading, steady observation and an.in- „ cabnltik,, ' J 8° 5 0
the evidence and, if nettooiis warrant- The ^resideht’s unreserved- advobaev sig,lt ln,to ail ««emly and generous art il*
ed, tt..take action regard, «.party, of laws, gdafanteeing ^affairs.” The wisdom of h«e course
Canada might copy this with profit, me injured7 workmen is in bar tram v with 15 evidenced by the result that today tn m theresomewlmt; against my

takes ^ Place in the f^ont
tion of the provincial supreme court» of such laws-, .the amount of-the'com- ra,tk of En*u»h P'»** and fa- to 801,13 to it Jav ^dlTbe Î toAiton ,. bjTOtloa 
so as to empower a judge or-judges to peneatt«m, the conditions of compensa- extent- associated with the Bible in •hold inwines in„ evefy^ c<j*titoChdy, tion, the 1Wnper -court Of aivaxd are the thooghts of men. Pantoise Lost vJ?J!9 ^ ^ be
and xhéhev-er prima, tàcf^eVtoem»'-of matters uPda which men differ! but SÇ wriUen 250. years ago, yet tmlhy
corruption is presented, to start the there is very general recognition of the k 18 38 new as when the author coin- lM- *v“T Wn*U
legal process in motion. The main fact.vthat the workmen should not bear r'oscd lhe °BeoJnS «nés. And wMln for tnv ^iM.
thing is to take the responsibility fob all the burden of hazardous work. 1he bea3ty melody of MUton'W soul ^ „
the law's enforcement out of the hands \ __ -t. are found in all his works, hjs loftiness _.!~t,I”]ln!es,w?c ahked about the nx
of the politicians, whose Ip.tercets too The Présldènt’k-defense of the courts of «ntèlleat, solemnity and majesty of «"'«Boni-
frequently demand “non-enforcement. against the attack of those who would ar“ most aPPatent in that,

----------- -------------------- denounce them as the enemies of la-' epic; which more than atty- ™Sed ^^T Z^f T
TH E SU FFRar rrTr . bor, turns out «I the epd to be some- «*“*/>« has made «• tiim *o wor- family J^ do -n
THE SUFFRAGETTE . hv what in the dature of a sermon to the thy of remembrance. ; S

courts. Tho power of injunction at ----------- -------------------- They've hated me frofli tfae
present possessed by the courts is a HE KNOWS. my marriage. I gave them prosenta

---- paid the interest on the mortgage of
He knows the bitter, weary way; ^ their two estates, while they kept the 
He -knows the endless striving, day by revenues.

'day, * “I always tried to make Count da
The sduls that weep, the souls that Caetellane happy, i did all $ could ta 

pray, make life pteasant» for him. That it
was not so was his own fault. Surely, 
now, the world Is wide enough for ua 
all. I don’t wish hjm unhappiness, but 
I do ask that my happiness be not In
terfered with. I am very, happy with 
my husband and children.”

are never allowed to enter these places, j ’ia.rrxr' fllrtTiij fjfSUt ilClIM Or HAIE
unemployment, which has recently
been introduced. The principle involV- nmm nniiun ru“m*=2.r™.hSr^n'ri,;2 CRIES BON S EX-WIFE
has not been in operation for a suffi- 1,11 L
mientiy long time to be regarded as a 
probable permanent success.

rather :than its positive

T V **-: -
=**=!

W Sms. pre-

ST. JtiHN, N. B., DEC. 11, 1908. Princess de Sagan Declarer 
Count Castellane*s Family 

Persecutes Her Now

A NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY
So they rave at Mr. Brodeur, 

belittle his actions, sneer ait hiis mo
tives and demand his resignation.

As a matter of fact the only thing 
“at can fairly be urged against the 
“mister of Marine is that he did not 
begin his reforms soon enough. And 
this Is hypercritical. True, Mr. Brodeur 
was Minister for -nearly two years be
fore he began to take drastic action, 
but for a large part of that time he 
was abroad on important diplomatic 
missions for the government—the Im
perial Conference and French Treaty 
business. As soon as he got fairly 
down to his desk he started to 
ganize the system for which he, as 
Minister, was responsible. In so do
ing he discovered not only flaws in 
the system but inefficiency and 
in the service. Then the Civil Service 
Commission was appointed and 
recently, to complete "its work, the i 
marine inquiry, which is going through 
that department with brooms and 
flails.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS

The seriousness of a railway acci
dent is very naturally determined by 
the number of persons killed or 
jured. The tendency ,is to regard 
lightly such a mishap as that which 
befell the Halifax express on Thurs
day evening. Those who think about 
it at all count it a piece of rare good 
luck, one -of the fortunate escapes in 
a hazardous business. No outsider is 
specially interested in the subsequent 
investigation.

But no one can fail to recognize that 
the accident was one which might 
have resulted in great loss of Hfe. It 
is the kind of accident that endangers 
human life in travel by rail. If such 
travel is ever to be freed from its

;in- ;

FRETS FOR CHILDREN

PARIS,' Déc. 7.—Princes» de Sagan, 
who was Antia Gould, has called in 
another newspaper correspondent to 
talk about her troubles and to deny the 
BoM Oatae liane statements that she 
had treated her children with neglect. 
During the interview Prince Helie de 
Sagan was present, and said he 
very Tom of the boys. He then told the 
princess she could haw her say.

“I WÜ1 State frankly,” she began, 
“that r-Son't approve entirely of the 
way my children tie being educated, 
but utidèr the hurts at fteWSe the fa
ther, although divorced, has control of 
the education of hto children.

“Count Castellano still has the right 
to <tifec- in this matter, wtth tha resell 
that the two older : boys are being 
made to study too hard. I behave in 
study,’ -hut> I - titink that until the chil
dren are elder more attention should 
be paid to their physical Welfare 
time give» to play and h< Ithy 
rise. “

if
|;-i,

■

reor-
the very eSM>*ierrt work. Je 
stopped because the organization : ja 
forced to leave the butitiftg it now 06-

r WELrtencies

ft worsepres
ent dangers the conditions which make 
possible such an accident as that of 
Thursday must be 
remedied:

cupies.

connection

more
Tà^eriyflÇNEG 

ercises to

discovered and

The specj
with the Sfiddeth a 
David’s chjtrch may 
an occasion - for making Some note of 
the contribution of the churches to the 
life of the,_*$imraunity. It is Custom-’ 
ary to tateij .account of any aibnormal 
development in church activity ân« to 
give due proirilrtehce to the retil” an<$ 
fancied fatHire -of ecclesJaatieal lead- 
ers, but tl*. normal and constant ac
tivities of the -d fourches are' accepted 

matter of course and consequently 
receive scant recognition.

These anniversary occasions may very 
'veil remind us of -the fact that the 
churches have been constant factors 
in the life of the city. Sixty years of 
continuous and prosperous existence is 
in itself

At the present time in Canada the 
burden of that task rests And to every discovery report

ed to him Mr. Brodeur has responded 
with prompt and vigorous action. It is 
hard to see how the

Of St. 
well serve as

upon the of- 
■eials of the railway. It is rare that 
an accident of so serious a nature hap
pens In-or near the city, and it offers 
the citizens of St. John 
opportunity to Study the methods by 
which railway officials discharge that 
part of their duty. A slip-shod investi
gation and a finding which places the 
blame on no one win scarcely escape 
condemnation. Evidently there was a 
serious defect in equipment or some 
one failed in his duty. The public will 
await with interest a clear statement 
of the cause and of the 
pursued to remedy the cause.

The continuance of the

could do
more, and that he is denied by his op
ponents any credit for what he is do
ing must be rather discouraging to 
any public man who hopes to disarm • 
criticism by doing right.

man
an excellent

i ; more
exw-riI- |

THE NCW TRANSCONTINENTAL as a
month.

Announcement was made a day or 
two ago that the contract had been 
signed for the last link in Canada’s 
new transcontinental railway. Every 
mile of the line between Moncton and 
.Prince Rupert is now under contract or 
completed, and

course to he

present me
thod of investigation and discipline de- 
ponÿs upon the thoroughness of the 
work. If railway Officials manifest in
difference in suah matters, the re
sponsibility for investigation will of 
■wwelty be taken from them and 
placed in the hands of authorities 
whose sol* bueinees it shall be to 
auct Impartial and 
recommend remedies.

Meanwhile though there is very gen- 
erab rejoicing because in the accident
nL? Ü,J!re loet’ yet the fact that 

? been lost render, 
thorough investigation imperative.

an indication of usefulness. 
Institutions that serve, no good pur
pose usually disappear. The , law of 
survival tends to- eliminate the unfit. 
It is the unquestionable right of the 
man of few years to question the in
stitution of centuries, but the wise, 
man wHl- always manifest the respect 
due to old age. He may not.be entire
ly satisfied with the house that has 
sheltered his forefathers, but he will 
not be unmindful of the fact that it 
has served very necessary purposes.

The most conspicuous activities of 
the church ar^ those which a're in all 
probability least effective. Waves of 
emotional excitement die out, leaving 
little of permanent value. The activity 

a fair start has been that is constant, that follows à'normal 
_ mountain section. course, that becomes by its very ootri-
un the eastern divisions the govern- monptS.ce nature a -factor 

sorne S9- March 31st expended life ot the people, is the activity, which
toe-th ’ .°00' whlch total has dur- gives any institution permanent worth. 
$40 ooomnaSJ S!!1™6r been increased to Whatever the value of the message 
there hfi= ,i° îat.0n the ent,re Une which the church has to deliver and 
over $70 rd!,.^en paId 80mething the work it has to do, its method, of 
include the’lak * ‘ ,fiSu/es d° not ''«Petition, of making regular demands 
miles in ,!„btk ""ior branch, 187 upon the thought and time of the
traffic last week and which °Pened f0r munlty’ ^ lnflis,tcntly becoming a per-- 
ed by the eovéromt t b ?**grant" manemt feature in the lives of its ad- 
subsidy of v.ah s°^entarl0 a herents- is a method which gives it 
land per mné Md 6’00° atTES of power-

Review!

the federal govern
ment has within the past week, taken 
over the proprietary rights of the Que
bec Bridge Company, preparatory to 
rebuilding the structure which 
fortunately collapsed last year.

In the agreement covering this rail
way it was stipulated that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company should build 
the 1,755 miles between Winnipeg and 
Prince Rupert, and the National 
Transcontinental Company the 2,856 
miles from Winnipeg to (Moncton. On 
the prairie section the Grand Trunk
f^!1^!Jîü.alr€ady exPeI1ded upwards 
of $25,000,000. That portion of the line 
is now nearly completed—much of it 
having been carrying business the 
past month—and 
made on the

said

so un gave up my
con-

expert inquiries and

Canadian Hfe does .not yet ,pre- 
sent tha.«fWHe variqtjr;i^efÿè. which is

pparent to the Old VYbrid. For the 1 power that becomes a nuisance and a 
most part this is a matter’fer i^ret, - menacé to liberty in the hands of 
it is the evidence of.ÿrOviqcialism, of either a foolish or an-, unscrupulous 
extpjSrie ydufh, of a Me but little re- Jwdfte. Consequently any ' defense of 
mqVed from the struggle for subsist- the retention of the power of ittjunc- 
ence. Diversity of task and condition ! tion must be followed by a dtscriminn- 
berets ^diversity of character. A nation tion between good and bad judges, 
engaged in the successful struggle for ; The retort of the -labor brider to the 
bread is apt to "beget a certain mono- ! reasoning of the President is not diffi- 
tony of life, then society tends to be- ! cult to imagine. The poor judge is not 
come the dull and drèâry intercourse : always absent^ Law must reckon with 

Contented medi- Jjiim.
' The subsequent advice of the Presi-

Oid World varieties dp not, however, dent is obvious and good. Greater care 
always arouse envy. Sÿ Scat $nost Can- must be exercised in the future than 
adians have been more"t5laii‘ willing to | has bi-en in the past to avoid slovenft- 
dispense with the entertainment af- ness to lawmaking that the courts may 
forded by the unruly and zealous Suf- be relieved of the present necessity for 
fragette. In a good-natured way the argument on Immaterial technicalities. 
Canadian citizen has &een''duly con- And In the second place, every effort 
servative to limiting the Ballot to its nrüst be put forth to Secure ân effi- 
original inventors. Wheiefer there has cieirt judiriary.

#betn a, serious demand for a share in 
its privileges he has been very willing 
to grant that share.

•»-»— -——
TO AVOID THE APPEARANCE OF 

EVIL-

(

so a

The Montreal Star recommends the 
enactment of a law making it an of- 
fense for any man doing business with 
a government agent In his official cap- 
attiy to either make hto, .presents, loa^ 
11 ,non«y. borrotv money from nim, 
or show him favors of any sort it 
atoo advises provision to prevent any 
civil servant from conducting personal 
easiness men from whom he 
tiiases goods for the government. "A 
government agent, whose business-it 
Is to Purchase coal, let us say, for the 
govemmeni, should feel thaHe is runr 
i ing a risk of being misunderstood if 
be purchases coal for Ms private use 
n-om the same merchant, even if he

price. If

in the
. _ He knows.

Hie knows hbw hard the fight hath 
been, ,

Tier riouds that come our lives be
tween;

The wounds the world hath never seen. 
He knows.

of prosperous and 
ocrlty.com-pur-

OBEOPWEIIIS E
ma war

He knows when faint and worn we 
sink;

How dark the pain, how near the 
brink

Of dark despair we pause and shrink-1— 
He knows.

The preacher o'f rare oratorical gifts 
.or of striking social qualities receives 
a good deal of popular praise—perhaps 
quite as much, if not more, than he 
deserves. But the influence of the 
inconspicuous minister finds rare pub
lic acknowledgment. And yet 
of fine moral perception, of strength of 
character, of acknowledged experience 
in the better things of human life, 
must in his oft-repeated public speech 
and in his private intercourse exert 
an influence of untold benefit.

The life of the individual is to a very 
large extent determined bytiiat influ
ence we call public opinion.

ng in 
her what has ‘ 
that out of 3,«(to 
nearly 3,000 miles 
ed or are under

a more detail^, man— 
b^en. done It % fbun'd’ 
) miles of railroad very’ 

are already complet- 
. , construction. Of the

SeC“°n’ ^ of a total length of 
926 miles, 667 miies have been built by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company and
ft!* ””J. bein^ operated. The remain- 
ng sections of this division will be in 

Oporation early next spring. On that 
!!!tl0 ;,next 18 the Mountain division, 

L 8 between Yellow Head Pass 
ana Prince Rupert. Two sections have 

een given out to contract—one of 100 
™ '!! at,,the Paalflo end and the other 
of 126 miles connecting with the prairie 
section. In the mountains the work 
s admitted to be extremely difficult, 

owing to the heavy rock cutting, 
the contractors, Messrs. Foley Bros 
Larson and Stewart, employ the most 
advanced types of plant and machinery 
and are reported to be making very

. pr0gress- With regard tothe National Transcontinental Railway 
between Winnipeg and Moncton, ex
cellent progress is 
whole of the line is 
on the

he gets otedltbrta ^rice!*then he
should "be-judged guilty
meaner.** —............. -

There is little need, in the 
recent, events, to point 
of the practices which
to prevent. ______
line between legitimate 
and disguised graft when, the 
ting parties
tor and a government 
simpiy „n the principle thtih is Ci^ 
to avoid even the appearance of 
some such measure, 
appears, would be justified 
appearance of ,evll, these

to quite sufficient to convict^ 
™ lDà*i*n&ent and lm„

inquiry.

fi r i > : ,
« 11 it i

He knows! oh» thought so full of ' 
bliss,

For though our joy on earth we miss,
We still can bear It, feeMmg this—

He knows.

i* r.-m. '- it jHiïrt
of a misde- Iu some respects the message is a re

markable evidence of the resistance of 
at for the most part, the grave ob- the existing order. So energetic a Pre- 

stacle in the way of a complete exten
sion of the privilege is the apparent In
difference of Canadian women to the 
rights involved. / 1

The Suffragette, may. be doing a fte> 
cessary work in the land of her origin, 
but her usefulness lies outside this 
Dominioh. Thé cause of Woman Suf
frage would gain no advantage from 
their advocacy., Their unseemly con
duct would not reform nor inspire Can
adian nien.

a man

Liquor Case Will 
Be Interesting

And we believe
light of 

out the danger 
T(ho Star aims 

It is difficult to draw the 
transaction

f."sidenf" as Theodore Roosevelt, after 
ne-aiiy two terms of power, in his final 
message practically admits that the 
term of his office has witnessed but 
the beginning of the reforms he deems 
necessary. Corporations are hot con
trolled and no one yet sees clearly 
how they are to be controlled. Capital 
and labor are not ÿet at peace. The 
courts are not yet perfect, nor do they 

cv, #.* .... - dispense justfae on" equal terms to the1
the use of physical forcTamong S Jb° a^t^d f a
to the criminal and the insane The lonÇ tr,ai «tod the Man who casmbt face 
Suffragette would confuse an ordinary f^PensR' — 5^
Canadian policeman. He has not yet 1} regardless of the wont!), of
learned how to eject forcibly a respect- future Seneratlœls* Even Theodore 
able woman. May Tie long remain igno- Roeeevelt lea,ves spnieth ing to do. 
rant ! May we be spared the sight ! -----------
thath6thewom°en ^nadt may™ H°W SWITZERLAND DEALS
a share in the control of public affairs WITH THE UNEMPLOYED 
when they manifest

£

• fyti'1 /
negotia- 

ajre a government contrac- 
oflUcial. And

THE IRISH BACHELOR.
HEALERS RETICENTBut pub

lic- opinion is for any man the senti
ment of the world in which he moves. 
The social environment of the

Here fur yer pity er scorn, I’m pre- 
i Aeintih’ ye

Jerry MoGIone,
Trustin’ the life of him will be pre- 

’r, vintin’ ye
Marrin’ yer own.

Think of a face wid a permantot fix
ture of

Looks that are always suggestin’ a
mixture of •

Limitions an’ vinegar. There ye've a
; picture of , *

Jerry McGlone.

Falx, there is nothin’ but sourest 
gloom in this,,

Jerry McGlone,
Chris'mas joy—anny jtiy—niver find® 

room in this t
Crayture of Stone.

Cynical gloom Is the boast an’ the 
pride of Mm.

An’ if a laugh iver did pierce the hide 
of him,

Faix, I believe 'twould immajiate. in
side of him

Change to a groan.

evil
extreme though it 

And thq 
suspicious

Inspector Colpitts . Spent *average
citizen is to a surprising extent deter
mined by the church of which he hap
pens to be an adherent, 
ment, the conscience, the spirit of that 
institution becomes a potent influence 
in his life. .Men may differ radically 
in their opinion concerning the issues 
of life, they'may even condemn with 
vehemence iriâfiy of the ideas which 
find occasional utterance in the vari
ous churches, but no man who values 
that which is of genuine worth in 
human life will fail to recognize the 
value of an Institution whose 
istence offers to men

but Lively Hdnr pn His 
Visit Here

The senti-
partial commieaion of

had trade accounts and had 
««Mated personal loans wdth men 

whom it was his public duty to 
PW»fc«ee supplies. The evidence 
showed that he paid no more than fair
toTt^r** tor th6ae spiles; that 
«a» tnade accounts with
contractors were in no instance 
and were as well paid up es the 
age man’s; that the loans hi 
tinted

We
f

A number Of prominent wholesale It»
QWor dealers were approached by • 
reporter for The Stm yesterday in couh 
nection with the alleged violation of 
the Carleton County Temperance act, 
in connection with which W. P. Jones 
and Inspector Oolpitts paid a visit to 
this city recently.

Some of the firms denied having been 
impljeftfed to the affair whatever, while 
others would prefer not to discuss the 
matter at the present time.
It Seems quite certain that at least 

one dealer will be proceeded against. 
The alleged violation of the act

also reported. The 
under contract and 

western ends, 
were able to 

operations with men 
and supplies without serious difficulty 
work is well advanced.

At the close of the 
March there

eastern and 
where the contractors 
reach the scene of

a general desire T ..
for it; but there is also good ground In) tI'e Nineteenth Century Magazine, 
for the belief that the sight of a kick- i ",liss Edith' Sellers, who is apparently 
tog, scratching, scrambling woman in ! a cl°sc observer of conditions, con- 
the arms of a blushing bunch of husky 1 tributes an article on the unemployed 
policemen will neither-incite woman to IJrol>lcm in Switzerland. From what 
made the demand nor induce men to 8*le sa>'B it would appear that the 

any church in celebrating its grant it- °n the whdïè,we are Content f cou;itry referred to has very satisfac- 
sixtietb anniversary. Its existence is with a dull and dreary life with the torily sotecd the question, 
a guarantee that good has gone from Suffragette left out. “The conviction -there,” says Miss
it. The contentions of warring fac- -----------e—•_______ Sellers, “is that a man who is out of,
tiens, the criticism of Indifferent critics work must be helped to find work, and
may very well be forgotten. Men do YHE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE when it is found that he must be made 
well to recognize the efforts of the men This , to do it." This is not so much in the
and the women who have made these r„ year 3 P^sidemtial message to interest of the individual as of the 
sixty years of unbroken activity a „ neraas cannot be regarded as a sen- ■state, and the authorities consider it 
possibility. a empt on the patrt of the rettr- equally their duty to punish the man

Jg President to determine the course ' who is too lazy to earn Ms bread. The 
legislation. It is very naturally idler is looked upon as one who wishes 

concerned with a general definition of to rob the community by receiving 
end oefense of the policies which have from it a living fur which he has not 
been inaugurated during the Roosevelt paid. In Switzerland workhouses and 

nls ratl°n- Ih it Theodore Roose- jails are not regarded aa. they are here,
. coriciudes a rather remai kablo , in the light of hotels. There is no 

series o presidential homilies to the : street begging and there is very little 
° , 6b° 'r.nite;i States. It is im- vagrancy, as the police receive extra 

PO.. e o read the recent messages pay for every beggar or vagrant ar-
in °trLrrfeflS^''?î;hOUIt beinff imto-e.csto rested. If a man is out of employment 

with the fact that the appeal is 
s douely to the people of 
rat her

very ex- 
a constant chal

lenge to discover and to develop within 
themselves that which alone makes life 
worth being immortal.

The community may very well loin 
with

government
large 
aver-

, had nego-
were almost wholly with inti-

Mif°o!^r!hÜ^fDda' whQ swore that 
Mis official poettion had no influence
upon their action in the matter, it was

,n OM lnetance thZ 
loanahad been made and repaid off 
and <m for twenty years, it is a toot
indebtedlnetance hie Personal 
indebtedness to a government contrac-
Xrr. y^derably *TeaW than the 
total profit that contractor made in
rl i f 0*3 Wlth the Marine de- 

aJ1 this seemed to be 
disregarded. The appearance of evil 
was apparently considered sufficient to 
Condemn, and toe examining counsel 
of toe Marine Commission openly 
”22™* aU «outing and explanator? 
evlirtnoe/ even going so far as to ex- 
PTO)» doubt of the veracity of wit- 
ntoxi« whose persona] and business re- 
put*$iqn,ls ae sound as the reputation 
of Mr. Jaatloe Oassels hdmeelf. In the 
cdreumetancee it would seem neces
sary, for the protection of toe govero- 
ment official* themarives, aside from 
the pnlffic interests' involved, that some
^oh|7e52“Uti!I “ The star suggests 
should -.be made and strictly enforced. 
It would-, not onjy keep them from 
temptation, bet defend them from 
plcion.

fiscal year , in 
. . were over ninety miles of

steel down on the eastern and the west
ern ends. At present toe number of 
miles of track down exceeds 150, and 
there is a great deal more of the grad
ing completed, while progress was made
lLrOC!»CU‘Ung and bridging other por
tions of the line. Most of the actual 
work done has been from Monoton to 
the St Lawrence and from the St.
Lawrence to Weymontachene, two hun
dred miles west as far as the eastern 
end is concerned, and from Winnipeg
to Superior Junction, as far as the ELECTION PBorrtrc
western end is concerned. There has ° PROTESTS
also been actual work to the centre of ! Election protects when justified by 
the line in the vicinity of Lake Abitibi. I the fBcts> inspired by proper mo 

The equipment of the line is an tor- | tlves a"d pressed by fair methods are 
and th,a has all to be ; unquestionably a powerful instrument 

provided by the Grand Trunk Pacific. | for Political reform. But when, as too
stipulated ,the government ”“en; th8y are party political in their

t d U shou,d equip the en- intent, planned to fadUtate “saw-
rolUnv L Jp » d°f!rn and comPlete 0"8’’ ahd thus to compound electoral 
, ' ”5 t k ,afd, the fimt equipment crime between opposing partisans 
the completed road has to be of equally guilty, they are equally per
te! vaiue of at least $20,000,000. For nlcious in their pubHc effect with thé 
the purpose of providing the capital for corruption they are supposed to at 
the construction ef toe rolling stock an I tack. supposed to at-
the eorv,ntrlifcm6nt W*,S pa*asd giving ! ’The present election law strict to 

Stock t0 theyamoWueM of°$**0te i thaftoei‘P ,to. Proylslon^ ia weak in
to-to'e charterCaPlU1 St°Ck authorlzed to volunterTlnddvlduM ac~

or^roo^1 ’T&'x tr ss-s
a«™0f^3ET wea-

traffic Of thra V ff ln toe Wete b.v6 the llW P^vidb, ,, heavy and
been put in temporary ute !n th! an/ where there are public spirit-
Orand Trunk. I^fward^ of tWo tho I ed haads to take it up Its effect is 
sand other oars—flat, bMIart. caboose «»*' Bulln the 8TefLt majority of in- 
etc., have been received: Of tiré huh- i the Initiative is left, to the
dred and seventjteflve passenger ca^s 1 11,116,1 the law be-
upwards of seventy have been received not “ Instrument of reform but
and of seventy-five locomotives fifty * weapon of party warfare or 
have been delivered. 3

was
for the shipments of several large 
quantities of liquor, marked as vinegar, 
to Woodstock. The shipments were al
leged1 to have been made by a promin
ent North wharf dealer through 
other local house. . \
It is expected that the next few dfcyg 

will see new developments in the mat» 
ter of an Interesting nature.

Hey. William colpitis, C, T. A. 
spector of Woodstock, who was in the 
city on Friday last in connection with 
verifying the evidence secured in 
alleged liquor violations, had a Some
what unexpected and exciting experi
ence, while transacting his official 
duties in a North wharf establish» 
ment. ? ‘

The inspector, it appears, was en
deavoring to ascertain the name of the 
teamster who had hauled the liquors 
to. the station. This information he 
obtaiâAâ rather unexpectedly, when he 
stepped into Mr. Beal’s premises, for 
scarcely had he rhote than passed the 
threshold, when he accosted the team
ster, whose name he asked. When the 
inspector received the information he 
made known to the teamster hit offi
cial title and remarked at the same 
time, that he was Just the man he was 
looking for.

The'much sought for individual in 
question took in the situation at a 
glance and without any further 
mony. threw off hto coat, and in lan
guage more expressive than choicer 
started for the inspector.

The inspector evidently went through 
similar experiences on the past and 
was prepared for the attack seemingly 
aboqt to be made upon him. He rush
ed from the premises and up the wharf 
hotly pursued by the indignant team
ster.

A few yards beyond Mr Beal’s pre
mises stood a door invitingly open and 
through it the inspector passed and 
closing it Behind hith, Barred any pos
sible contact with hfe enraged antag
onist.

Whisht! now, an’ listen. I’ll tell ye the 
throuble wid

Jerry MoG’.one.
He preferred single life rather than 

double wid
Molly Malone.

Think of it! Think of an Irishman 
tarryin’

While there’s a purty girl wishful fur 
marryin’ ,, , .

Arrah! no wonder the divils are har- 
ryin’

an

te-

some
Jerry McGlone.

Ah! but there’s few o’ the race . but 
,, would scorn to be .. . . .. 1 ...

Jerry McGlone; >
Shure, we all know ’that a Celt is not 

■born to be
Livin’ alone. '•

Oh, but we’re grateful I spake for the
«»' ' .

con- | he must look for it, and if his search 
, the nation | ends in failure the authorities will help 

mw ,tl!m '0 their representatives, j him. When a job is procured and he 
„ „ th P^sident feels .the necessity | does not faithfully attend to liie duties,
liti d tiSMonabla discussion of the po- ! he is promptly transported to sorpe
.. ' tuation with the people is one ; penal institution, where military dis-
cr,S15ns the tinles- 14 cipline prevails, and compelled to work
contradicts the theory that the cMef to the full extent of his strength. Som«

°# th3 r>0,IHclan 18 the man- of these institutions are-revenue pro-'
ndlfflrent that tbe pe0pl* are ducers; all Ot them are self-support-

toîl ‘ f Z’6 ,SSues of the day- in& and thus the would-be vagrant is
ointes u ar slat®ment of political 1'rin- jn no case a source of expense to the 
eiples is without Influence. The fact state
^aLreluIGSld!nt!S messa8'e is ,|Uiie Yet" it Should not be supposed that 
the rmrpv by tll° Pe<',,le as by in Switzerland every unemployed man
ltl”r and that U forms is classed as an idler. Care u taZ
eightJ fo'"^indlcate^'flhnr^11 d0cument t0 distinguish between those who 
sneecih xvili tihat. reas°nable out of work because of their own mis-
rLpk- than ThT°r orlh^r1 WUh th6 COnduct’ and those who ^ve been oub-

• harangue of personal aW? emPty t0 n>i3fùrtune.. Those in the latter
l as, tDus.. class are assisted In every

t ’ laity), ■-
.Grateful fur women |the 

‘ • Deity - ,
Dowers wia beauty an’ virtue an’ 

Éaiety,c 1 * '

bountiful
- . rt

S-U6-

rf-» ’4
M Ry eRODE^HjiS WORK

It ia difficult to understand the Coei- 
•eryattye clamor for the political 
nihllation of the Honorable Mr. Bro- 
denr on the. theory that the op-
position party oannot forgive' a man 
who h robbing them of their rnafamtay 

the way of campaign material. From 
nadpoint of publia interest it would 

secret’,at Mr. BrtXfour is doing a good 
Ü ^ven 141086 who question hto 
motlfes cannot deny that he is doing 
excellent service to 1 laving his depart- 
menri thoroughly ’ lnyestig3l<^|n 
wee^s. out the officials upon whom 
2ny suspicion ot impropriety has been 
rest Mid, hy the abolition of the pat- 
'mnag*. list, in removing tile greatest

of en- All for our own!

(T. A. Daly, Catholic Standard arfi 
Times.)

an-

HONOR ETON'S HEIIOfiïare

cere-

a means
for party negotiation. And whether it 
be used to wreak political qpite 
conceal poïitioa.1 villainy its purpose is 
prostituted and its effect made wholly 
evil.

way pos
sible, and without unnecessary humili
ation, until Work can be procured for 
them. It tjhey are In absolute want 
they are assisted from state funds 
which, are set apart for this' purpose, 
or else they are given opportunity to 
earn, in municipal labor, wages slight
ly lower than’ are paid by individual 
employers.
ployed find to every town good depots,

, where casual assistance Is distributed; 
efly remarkable in its | but drunkards, loafers and criminals

e st LONDON, Dec. S.—There was a not
able gathering in toe theatre of toe 
British Academy tonight at tBè

The President again explicitly cen-
ÎS* =•»*« "«STS
-Huch. He recognizes the fact that a 
national authority, must exercise 
tbarity over combinations of capital 
doing business in different states The 
great transportation companies must 
te conirolled by the central gov-rn- 
iTthi BiS statAlÆnt of the problem

or to
openr

ing of the celebration of the tercent
enary of John Milton’s Mrth, 
who àsembled included men most prom
inent 'in art, science and literature, and 
thr- learned professions.

the every day club
Thoeo

elsewhere In this issu* oolle attention 
to the very excellent work which 
institution has been able to 
plieh during the term of its

au-
There can be no - excuse upon public 

grounds for the prooeedtogg whleh cul
minated Saturday in Fredericton, for 
inetanroe. Ever since the recent fed- 
er*l election the Conservative

W'hitela w
Reid, the .American ambassador, and 
the ambassadors of the other powers 
also attended. The British and Am
erican flags were entwined 
platform.
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FOR CHILDREN
,1 -.IX:

\

pec. 7.—Princess de Segeii, 
knna Gould, has called il» 
kvsi>aper correspondent to 
her troubles and to deny the 
plane statements that she 
6 her children with neglect. 

Interview Prince Halte de 
present, and said he woe 

[f the boys. He then told the 
e could have her say. 
state frankly,” she hagan, 
[n’t approve entirely of the 
nildren are being educate^ 
the laws or France the far. 

ugh divorced, has control Of 
Son of hts children, 
rastellane still has the right 
this matter, with the reentf 

[vo older boys are being 
Udy too hard. 1 believe In 
|l think that until th* fchil-» 
Ider more attention should 
[heir physical wOWdre; aura 
to play and healthy eocer*

rd».
Oldest, will be Ï2 la Janus 

■ will be ll this 
’ellows have been

month, 
going to

i school, a well-known to,
• boy-s directed by prlrof. 
.here somewhat against myt 
i I knew that the CheteW- 
could make no objection 

ill be 7 In April.” ■ 
ve chi Wren they will %e ' 

mHa> as Protestant®" 
igan here, firmly hut anally

I married x gave up my 
ny wife’s.” - «
a was asked about the rnri
> is to rawed Courut Boni, 
the Marquis die (jasMiaatf 

l a statement as that!** shg 
'“They hate me—ail the 
unily. They want to do’ all
> disturb my happlnwB, 
ed me from the year after*
:e. I gave them present* 
erest on the mortgage of 
tales, while they kept the

tried to make Count da 
appy. I did all I could to 
leaeânt for him. That it 
vas his own fault. Surely, 
rid is wide enough for uf 
wish him unhappiness, but 
t my happiness be not lp
t1. I am very happy wit#

eels.and children.”

1CTIM OF HATE 
BOHI’S EX-WIFE

de Sagan Declares 
Castellane*s Family 
secutes Her Now -»■?,

z

AENTS ARE 
CTED SHOm

g/,->

r Case Will 
nteresting

1RS RETICENT , '
. t. «

Colpitts Spent * 
Hour on His 

isit Here
5- V. t

bf prominent wholesale U- 
were approach*» by- • 

the sun yesterday in oeon 
the alleged violation of 
County Temperance act, 
with which W. P. JOnes 

r Oolpitts paid a visit to 
ntly.

firms denied having been 
the affair whatever, while 
prefer not to discuss the 

e present time.
[nte certain that at least 
kll be proceeded against, 
violation of the act was 
bments of several large 
liquor, marked as vinegar, 

k. The shipments were al- 
b been made by a promin- 
rharf dealer through an— * 
bouse.
ed that the next few days 
developments in the mat-» 

[nesting- nature.
Lm Colpitts, C, T. A. tit- 
pod stock, who was Ifi the 
[y last In connection With 
[evidence secured In some 
r violations, had a Mb 
cted and exciting expert* 
transacting his officiel 
North wharf establish»

tor, it appears, was en« 
ascertain the name of the •
> had hauled the liquor# 
n. This information he 
er unexpectedly, when he 
Mr. Beal’s premises, tot 
he more than passed the 
en he accosted the team* 
ame he asked. When the 
lived the information h® 
to the teamster hit offt— »

L remarked at the same - 
was just the man he wag '

I
sought for individual lit 
: in the situation at *-••• 
ithout any further cere- , 
off his coat, and in Mm» ' ■ 
expressive than choie* * 
le inspector. a .
>r evidently went through 
iences on the past and 
for the attsick seemingly . 
ade upon him. He rush- , 
remises and up the wharf 
by the indignant testrç»

s beyond Mr. Beal’e pre* 
door invitingly open and , 
e Inspector pasted sM . 
nd him, barred any PO®»» i 
with hie enraged ant»#

- be-1 v . i

•- -■t'- *■,>'
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PROVINCIAL NEWS SCENES FOLLOWING THE COLLISION OF THE
STRS; GEORGIC AND FINANCE OFF SANDY HOOK 25 YEARS IN HASN’T NAMED 

THE COUNCIL CABINET ÏET
■ i

FREDERICTON, Dec. 4.-St. Paul’s 
I’rcsbytcrlan church, which has been 

| v-’ithout a settled pastor since the re- 
| sign alien of Rev. Wtllgrd MacDonald 

last February ,has pass-id away from 
i condition by the formal induction 

tonlgnt of Rev. W. H. Smith, late of 
! Sydney. There was a large congrega- 
j tlon present at thé ceremony

warded to Ottawa. He induced Hellish 
to advance Mm $187.50 on this warrant 
agreeing to take $187.50 later and give 
Mellish the .'and. The two brothers re
sembled each other and although one 
was in Mellish’s militia company he 
would often get them confounded. It is 
claimed John W. Gregory is now ab
sent from the Province, Mellish

Itwnrrtca-jvG. itp ygkSscunsncxM 
Bxtz-oynsmGis tjsjsolhsm: «sjBnrj.xewr of social, xx&xj..

Vy;:
wm

, McGdldrick Honored 
By Confreres

Firmin Suggested for 
Portfolio

as oon-
I dacted by members of the St. John 

prcsbytenal. Revv Gordon Dickie, mod
erator, presided, and after devotional 
exercises spoke highly of Dr Smith 
and his successful work at Sydney and 
other pastorates which he has held.
He. then formally inducted the „ new AMHERST, X. S., Dec. 3—Excellent 
PMtor. Rev. Gordon Hang followed weather conditions prevailed yesterday 
with an WRtcess to the minister and which was the third day of the Mari- 
Itev, J, J, McCaskell spoke to the con- tinia Winter Fair, Another rocora 
gixgatlon, both delivering spirited and crowd \\wa In attendance, the building 
interesting «addressee. being thronged with visitors ail day.

The city council and police commis- This evening, notwithstanding the fact 
•ien are 1b another snarl and a law- that a large audience was gathered in 
suit odfcr the matter is pending. Wihen the auditorium of the building to hear 
the Cameron inquiry was on before the the speakers, the part in which the eh- 
1 after sème, weeks they they em- j hibits are shown was crowded to dis
played a lady stenographer to take the | comfort. The dairy stables were open- 
e-rldeaca and she rendered a bill to the ed to the public this morning and many 
council for 155. This was ordered to ' visitors took advantage of the oppor- 
be paid at the meeting Tuesday night i twr.lty to see this part of the exhlbl
atter sow discussion, but now two tion. Judging in dairy cattle was done 
alfgT vi* - voted to peas it repent- today. Judging sheep was commenced 
ed tvnd induct.u the mayor to hold up and judging beef was contmued. The 
the check pending further action P. E. I. entries captured nearly all the 
Closely following this, SUpp and Han- prizes in swine except in the Berkshire 

3»*» brought action against the class, about half of the prizes in that 
m»y*r and corporation on Miss Pugh's class going to Amherst Point entries, 
belmlf, and Constable Hawthorne serv- There was n meeting if rhe Maritime 

, the writ tirfs afternoon on his wor- Poultry Association yesterday morning, 
ship. The executive of the Maritime Stock
VûlifTb» ïf B rw 7 Breeder3 Association met at noon and
MONCTON, N- B, Dec. 7-Invlba- a conference of the members of the

sras ses 
rsrs £. isrjrt : œ^rr'.rr?-

”OWa n‘™e! and SE^tin* clrcles- which there were about forty com- 
> A. fc^rLmmanT^ petlt0r3’ wa* held today but the pti re 'ziïBâmm EH§B~r=brMSÉF

chairman and the following gentlemen, 
addresses:

■-sa.ys
y mom- signed several documents in

his presence as ■
si f

vw . Gregory. * 
The case was adjourned for a week to 
secure the original application sent to 
Ottawa.

‘'y
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A HANDSOME GIFT CRUISER LEAVES

1
' A mm

Veteran Alderman Presented 

By Comicil" With a Piece 
of Silver Plate

All Refugees At Foreign 
» Legations Will tie 

Liberated

In

m

■c

!
Aid. McGoldrick, who . completed 25 

years of continuous service in the 
public • interest, was yesterday after- 
noon made the recopient of

JE
PORT AU PRINCE. Dec. 7.—Gwral 

Simon after proceeding around the city 
accompanied by a body of troops, took 
possession of the national palace. He 
was received at the entrance by Gen
eral Alphonse, com mandant of tttyb 
guard, amid the acclamation# of the 
people and the soldiers.

General Simon has mot yet eppeti^hgl 
his cabinet, tor he Is awaiting the ar
rival of several of Ike other 
tion ary leadens Including General An» 
teor Firmtn, who was permit^#» (a 
land here. It is probable the* Genital 
Simon will appoint General Fouoîw*1 
minister of finance and will awk 1» 
oral Firmin to aoq^pt tile post et *rf*- 
ister at Paris.

The United State# cruiser 
left today for Bt. Haro end Gonetre* 
from which towns had come report# 
of threatened trouble. Word received 
today from these places was of a\ 
more favorable nature. TTn rii ITisl«#s. 
tproops have been sent to Gonaivs# 
under command of General 
who Is highly thought of there.

It is understood that all the refiuges# 
at the foreign legations wlh he it»#® 
their liberty. ,

i-î-’i.-. a very
han-dsome piece of silver plate, the 
gift of the Mayor and City Council.

The silverware is in the shape of a 
bowl.

V vi». *r "..
:

. ■.

& X,
I It is embossed with the 

of the city and bears the following hf 
ecription: “Presented to John McGoId- 
rick, Esq., by the City of fit. John, 
New Brunswick, in recognition of his 
25 years of continuous services 
alderman, 1883-1908.”

The presentation was made by Mayor 
Bullock immediately preceding 
formal taking up of the business of 
the meeting.

His Worship stated that it was with 
much personal pleasure that he found 

taking part in the presents— 
Jfie congratulated Aid. McGoM- 

rjch most he-Arlüy on his reaching the 
silver jubilee of «fois service as an .aid-? 
erman

arms
r

j"
i as an

r . '-i

t J1 j the
com- ri

i
hirnse
tion.

.1
A.

and trusted that tor many 
years to come the city would continue 
to benefit in his great good sense and 
ready wit.

AM. McGoldrick replied most happily 
to his worsfilp’s address. He thanked 
the mayor and aldermeni for the honor 
they had bestowed upon him, and 
sured them that , the present oc
casion would ever be a memorable one 
in his life.

Aid. McGoldrick also expressed his 
thanks to Mrs. Bullock, who. had pre
sented him with a bouquet of flowers. 
Continuing, he stated that during the 
twenty-five years he had’ served the 
city many changes had been brought 
about. He had been a member of every 
committee with the exception of the 
Treasury Board. He expreseed his 
pleasurable surprise at the presence of 
the ladies, promising a return for their 
goodness in braving the elements to do 
all in his power to bring about after
noon .sessions, that the excuses of civle 
business in the matter of late home
comings would; at least be eliminated 
from their husbands’ repertoires.

ex- sacd-rejeaM, view or w*aaccK»«B 
IT.Y. HElîalD BESRATCH BOÎCT 
owmct nr tj=hb xusiksce . .

. £
;

WWèêSË 4i
W. B. MacKensle, chief engineer of 

the I. C. R., has received a commuai- -I „avQ 
cation on behaX of the Tuans-Andine !
Construction Company, of chin, South 
America, asking for two locomotive 
drivers wih have had experience driv
ing under snow conditional

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 4.—The city 
, council tonight unanimously adopted 
the report to place the water and light 
department in commission and legisla
tion will asked next session cf the le
gislature to Utis end. The council will 
«serve the right to appoint the 
m&ston, including the chairman, fhe 
ter to receive a salary of $1,800 
year.

Proposition of White Candy Company 
of St. John, was illecussed briefly, and 
it was decided to meet specially next 
week to consider this matter.

FRHDRRICTON, N. B., Doc. 5—Hon.
John Morrissy, Chief Commissioner, 
h#s awarded tba following contracte:
Cardigan bridge, York County, to 
Moses Haine# ; Millpond bridge. Char
lotte County, to MdLaggan and Boone;
Havelock Village culvert, Kings Coun- MONCTON, Dec. 2.—The fire com- 
ty, McLnggan and Boone; Patterson mittee tonight continued the investiga- 
Guich bridge, IClngsclaar, York Coun- tion lnto the false alartn of October 
ty, to James Cunningham. 21 last. The statement of several flro-

There was & fire "In the residence of mHn and others were taken as to Driv- 
Eewls H. Bllse, manager of the St. er Daaman’a action on the night in 
John River Dog Driving Company, at Question, drtivng dowi, Main street 
St. Ma rye, last night which, if it had through the Liberal parada The 
not been checked in time, might have sensus of opinion was that Le aman in 
resulted in serious loss to the com- responding to the alarm took the pro
panes buildings. The flame# originated per route. The whole trouble seemo to 
in one of the bedrooms upstairs, and’ have arisen from the driver getting the 
before the fire was extinguished, some wrong box. If he had gone to the 
of the furniture was badly charred.
Mr. Bliss’ residence 1# In the upper 
stories of the large building of the 
fcompany, which Is occupied below! as 
the company's office.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 5—The 
presence of several well known politi
cians, Conservative and Liberal, in the 
city today, gave ries to the report that 
some election petitions are to be filed 
against New Brunswick members of 
parliament Col. MdLean and Qr. Dan
iel, M. P’e, are here. Mr. Sanford, of 
St John, who represents the proposed 
petitioners against Dr. Daniel, A. B.
Wilmot, son of R. D. Wllmot, ex-M.
P. for Surobury, W. B. Jonah, who are 
said to have petitions against the Lib
eral members for Kings-Albert a*nd 
S unbury-Queens. A petition is also 
ready to be filed against O. S- Crocket,
M. P., for York. There Is a disposition, 
however, to effect saw-offa and Jonah,
Kho represents George W. Fowler, is 
laid to be the only party opposed, to 
puch an arrangement. Dr. Daniel and 
Crocket are in conference with Jonah 
trying to induce him to agree to the 
proposed compromise and it he yields 
there are likely to be n*o petitions filed 
in this province.

T. C. Allen, clerk of the pleas. Will 
keep his office op*n till 4 p. m. to re
ceive any petitions that may. be filed.
Up to 12.30 none were in evidence at 
the clerfes office but there may be de
velopments during the day. The agents 
of froth parties are watching each other 
very closely for the first move.

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ Dee. A.—
Information we# laid and papers 
served on Mayor F. L. Kelly, this 

i a fteroon for se»Un* liquor In violation 
of the Nova Scotia license act, by 
Chief Inspector A. R. Horbes. Mayor 
Kelley was quietly active in inferring 
the act against some of the dealers In 
town having had a second inspector 
appointed within the year and informa- 

' tion was no doubt furnished to Mr.
( Forbes by some one who had suffered 

roost by the enforement of the act.Con- 
■v letton under the a<V w-ould disqualify 
Mr. Kefiy from acting as Mayor, so 
that the result
closely watched. A large number of 
witnesses have been ubpoenaed 
the affair has caused quite a sensa
tion.
teresting case was tried here yes ter- 
clay in the city police court. Seymour 
Gregory appeared On a charge made by 
A. J. AfelHelL, barrister and South Af
rican veteran, of personating his broth 
Fr John W. Gregory and fraudulently 
«-btnining from Melltih a check for 
$187.50. John W. was a South African 
"veteran also and entitled to the land 
grant under Use volunteer bounty aot.
Mellisn claltre Seymour produced an 
application sgned by- John W. for the 
land grant which appbeatlon wise for-

was of Saekville, and is survived by her 
husband, mother, one sister and two 
brothers. The sister is Mrs. Edmund 
Burke, of Toronto. The brothers, Mr. 
F. B. Black and J. Walter Black, of; 
Saekville. She was a cousin of Gover
nor Snowball, of Chatham," also of 
Senator Thompson, of 
Her body will be taken to Saekville on 
the Maritime express tomorrow 
ing. A short service will be conducted 
at her late home by Revs. D. McOdrum 
and Strothard. 
held on Saturday afternoon at half 
past two from the home of her mother 
at SackviHe.

5? vjJohn Gordhouse, 
Highfleld, Ont-, on ‘The Sheep Indus
try,” C. M. McCrea, Ottawa, on 
"Swine;” F. C. Elford, McDonald Col
lege. P. Q„ L, Q. Jarvis, Grimsby, Qpt., 
on "Poultry." All proved good speak
ers well able to handle the subjects 
on which they spoke and the greater' 
part of the audience stayed to the fin
ish which was not until a late hour. 
With only one more, day left the gen
eral verdict is that the fair of 1908 has 
eclipsed all its predecessors.

» HALIFAX. Dec. 3.—The 
at the Marine and Fisheries Deport- 
tnent enquiry was not as large at th> 
opening of this morning’s session as on 
I révolus Jay and interest 
to be somewliat on the wane, nct- 
wlthtanding reports of evidence of in
terest to be brought out by Messrs. 
Watson and Perron .Gradually the muss

■
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GIRL’S STOCKING '
■

Fredericton. RIFLE* FOR CASKWM „™

^1
morn- v

Bold, Bad Men Took Fosr Fin Dolly 
Bills From Miss Sparks at

The funeral will be
,

Acom- 2P03»T STM XX2 
5Q TTHTSHE «COHfiXC e& atteudanca ;o FXMUICC,

DetroitCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.,' Dec.
3.—The Charlottetown Examiner has 
just completed the erection of a new 
office building to be completely occupi
ed by The Examiner Publishing Com
pany’s business and editorial offices,
newspaper mechanical plant and job WTT T qRf)nr> i -to,printing and .book binding departments HILLSBORO, Dec. 7. J. J. Blake.
The power for the machiner/and h^at CtT flnSttrrey’ 
for the building all art provided from f m ?" ye*teTday’ atteT~
the one fire in the basement. The ma- “ ??V_?al weeks whlch waa
chinery is all on the main floor and th^Di^ne win kle TC?*natioi?t0 
driven from below, there being no ov- v W3S
erhead hangers or belting in the build- ‘ ye?rs old’ ^ Blake one 01 
ing. It is expected that the lower i
rate of payment to employes .conse- ln, ?S d.eat? "0t °nly hls immedJate 
quent upon the simpler manner and ^ com™unlty »
•lesser cost of living in Charlottetown , .
that the cost of production of most ? ^ C?urch and
classes of printed matter will be ,? * yea? ^a t?fu' y discharge»
brought to a lower point than In any 1>e? of Sabt?ath 801,001 superin-
printing office in Canada. The business ‘S
and editorial offices aje quite comme- ^rh ‘ s , ? th°M?ethodi?

^ j __ . . , Church, and of the public schooldxotis and. a great improvement upon ,h d Deceased was an « nVs^,h anything heretofore occupied by a b , " -, ; . energetic
Charlottetown paper. jvorker for the temperance cause. In

The Examiner classes among Can- polltic* he waf a 8taunoh uteral- A 
ada’s oldest nawspapfefo. it was estab- sorrowingr ?ldow and flve children 
lished in 1847, and ha (been published mc?r,rt lhe ot a Jevoted husband 
continuously ever since. and’fatlher. The daughters are Blanche
Today the Examiner confines itself 01 Boston Ethei and May at home; the 

almost exclusively to local affairs sons Lloyd and R<iy at home. He also 
(leaving extended reports of world ?*yes a/mother and sister, Robert 
wide happenings to Its metropolitan °la>ce of ?°ncto?’ aad Mrs" ®aiU8 
conférés with which it dubs at reduc- 8t^eB °i Monoton’ foneral will be
ed rates) and is published every wee*, °Tn Tuesday at ?30 »• m- Rov.

Wm. Lawson will conduct the service 
and interment will be made at Gray's 
Island cemetery.

RECENT DEATHS. 0CÎ06ERARIAN CUTS
THIRD SET OF TEETH

now appears DETROIT, Dec. 7—These burglar fel
lows have grown wise. Some of them 
have been fooled for a long time, but 
now the^ are equal to woman’s wit. 
No more shall the stocking be the per
fectly safe hldiug place tor 
treasures and trinklets of 
At least not if the hold-up men who 
accosted Miss Blanche Sparks at Grat
iot and Broadway late the other night, 
are merely typical men of the "pro- 
fesh.”

“When they grabbed her they “didn’t 
even hesitajte," after grabbing her 
purse. Suppressing her criee With 
threats of violence, their first move 
was to In-vade the sacred precincts of 
her stockings, and, “sure nuf,” there 
was the swag, neatly tucked

J. J. BLAKE. rM
:

of books, etc. ,in evidence is decrees- 
irtg as witnesses are finished and their 
hooks returned to them and removed 
from the court

TEN YEAR OLD STARTED 
TO SEE THE WORLD

peace- mpney, 
every sort.Sprightly Graybeard Tfiinks the Unique 

Acquisition is Doe to the Free 
Use of Tobacco.

room.

1

Little Lad From Amherst Taken Half Frozen 
From the Blind Baggage of the 

Midnight Express.

«

CLAREMONT, N. H., Dec. 7.—Wil
liam p$. Harrington, who Will be 81 
years old In January, Is enjoying the 
unusual distinction of cutting his third 
set of teeth, 
have come in front of the upper jaw, 
and others are sprouting. Mr. Harring
ton is about as sprightly as' a boy and 
is exceedingly proud of his latest ac
quisition.

“I never had the toothache in my 
life, and no dentist has ever had any
thing to do with my mouth," said the 
aged man. "My first teeth did not loos
en and come out until I was about 36 
years old, and by the times I was 60 
my second one had all come.These did
n’t wear as well as the first, and when 
I was 75 I lost then all but two, which 
still remain, 
drop out, and'"again I would pull them 
out with my fingers.

“I take a drink when I want It, and 
have used tobacco ever since i was 
a boy. i always maintain that if tobac
co was good enough to chew, the juice 
was good enough to swallow and this 
I have always done. I cannot see that 
It has done me any harm, and when 
my third teeth began to prink through 
last June I made up toy mind that the 
tobacco might have done it by preserv
ing the roots.

“I have always 
meat and avoided sweet stuff. That’s 
what ruins the teeth, 
folks would stop eating so much 
dy and smoking cigarettes and not 
stay out so late nights at dancing par
ties, they would have better eyes and 
better teeth and be stronger evefy 
way. The boys are too slow and the 
girls are more for ornament than use.”

a consistent

con-

Already two new ones aw*y.
Four crisp $5 bills that Mise Sparks in- 

MONCTON, Dec. 8. — Overcoatless, tended sending to her mother were re
moved, and then the misa was 
leased.

gloveless, his clothes tom, 
stocking cap pulled down over hls ears 
and carrying a paper bag containing a 
small piece of bread, a ten year old 
boy who tvould give only the name of 
York) and said he belonged to Amherkt, 
was taken half frozen from the blind 
baggage of the midnight express by 
officers at Moncton this morning. The 
little fellow apparently had a. mania 
for riding on trains and on the Mari
time Express last night had started out 
to see the world. He got as far as Bock- 
ville by that train, where he was taken 
off, but when the midnight came along 
he climbed unnoticed aboard the blind 
baggage and rode to Moncton. The 
youngster steadfastly declined to talk 
when questioned by officers. He was 
taken to the police office where he will 
be held until some particulars are se
cured.

a* red re-

“Of course I squirmed and kicked,’1 
said Miss Sparks, who reported the 
rohfcry to the police, ‘‘but what good 
did It do when I had two men to com
bat? I always felt safe with nay; 
ificney in my stocking#. I don't know 
what I’ll do now.”

They took her store of cash to the * j 
last cent, Including in change 
which a he carried in a puree. It war 
necessary to forego the lunch which "* 
she was on her way to procure when 
held up.

“1\ don’t know how they knew the 
money was in my stocking," she said.

pro
per box his route would have been in 
another direction. The inquiry was ad
journed another week to hear further 
tvidçnc*.

A. J. Tingley who arrested young Mc
Kenzie who pulled in the alarm ap
plied forth reword of $25 offered for 
the conviction of the guilty party and 
the five committee recommended that 
the sum be paid.

W

m

ll
Sometimes they wouldHALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 3.—A large 

number of people of the diocese of An- 
tigonish, bade farewell today to Very 
Rev. Dr. McDonald, Bishop elect of 
Victoria, B. C., who leaves Antigonish 
tomorrow for Rome, where he will be 
consecrated Bishop of Victoria. This 
afternoon Bishop elect McDonald 
presented with an address by the 
faculty and students of St. Francis 
College, of which inetitution he 
a professor. The Bishop elect was also 
presented with an address and a sub
stantial gift by the clergy of Antigo
nish. In the evening the teachers and 
pupils of Mount Bernard’s Convent 
tended him a reception, 
was presented in the form of an acros
tic, name being “Right Rèv. Alexander 
-McDonald, Bishop of Victoria. Leaves 
tomorrow for Rome.”

Reports received

day afternoon at one dollar a year-— 
perhaps the only local 
in America issued at t 
a circulation of considerably over 3,000 
copies per day, but It is not of that 
class of newspaper which seeks great 
outside advertising patronage or meas
ures its success

tolly newspaper 
flat rate. It has

-•>
/

SECTION MAN’S NE6USENCE 
CAUSED-TRAIN WRECK

He Is Correct'was
•by the number of 

lines or columns of advertising which 
it prints. Mr. W. L. Cotton is editor 
of the paper and president of the com
pany. His son, Mr. Robert Cotton, is

IliDR. HAMILTON PROVES THAT 
PILES ARE CAUSED BY CONSTI

PATION AND STRONG 
CATHARTICS.

Rev. J. W. McConnel, of Frrderlcton, 
address, addressed a meeting in the in
terests here last evening on the sub
ject, “Boy or barrel,” giving a stirring 
address.

A heavy snowstorm north of Camif- 
bellton has delayed today’s Maritime 
Express three hours.

■we# I

BOWMANVILLB, Dec. 6.—The trial 
of William Balsdon, section foreman,’ 
charged with negligence of duty in not 
having lamps
Siding, between Burketon end Ponty- 
pool, on the night, of Nov. 28 when .

a collision .oc
curred causing the death of three em
ployes, was resumed here today before 
Police Magistrate Horsey. The evidence 
went to show that had the lights been 
burning, the accident would probably 
never have happened. The court held . 
that it was Balsdon’s duty to see that 
the lights were burning and he was 
accordingly committed for trial at Co- 
bourg in June next.

t
manager, and he has planned and sup
erintended the erection of the new of
fices.

eaten heartily of
Knowing the frequency with which 

people suffer from this aliment, Dr. 
Hamilton made an exhaustive study 
Into the cause of piles.
• He found that the lower part of the 

bowels is like a network of blood-ves
sels, and if subjected to persistent 
pressure, a section will bulge out and* 
form what is commonly known as 
piles.

The only effective mode of curing 
this trouble is the regular use of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which can be taken 
before retiring. Next day will bring 
wonderful relief.

"I suffered up to afcout the limit of 
hum&n endurance with piles,” writes 
Miss Lueders, from Cornwall, Ont: “I 
was employed in a factory here, but 
for a while had to give up work till I 
got "better of this trouble, 
the Montreal Herald about Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills, and after using them for 
two weeks was cured. I can recommend 
these pills very "highly; there 
better. They at once relieve and pre
vent a constipated condition of the 
bowels, and from my experience can 
be depended- upon as a perfect safe
guard against piles.
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, I 
am sure, would be a benefit to every 
girl or woman.”

burning at SandbankIf the young 
can-

An address

through an open switch
GEORGE THOMPSON. ♦

SHOT BY HIS DOG.from St. Pierre 
state that order has again been re
stored in the French colony.
French warship Admiral Aube, 
arrived a few days ago with the 
Governor, Paul Diedlot, has landed 150 
French marines, who have taken up 
temporary quartets in the hospital, 
where they will remain 
winter quarters are made ready in the 
old barracks, which fop ‘the past 
has been used as

George Thompson, employed for up
wards of twenty-five years as messen
ger for the Bank of Nova Scotia, died 
shortly after" noon yesterday at his 
late residence, 124 Prince William 
street. M-?. Thompson had -been in 
failing health for somé time,but latter
ly was attacked -by pneumonia. He 
was a native of this city, was twice 
marled and he is survived by hls wife, 
who is a daughter of Hugh Thompson, 
of the Eastern Steamship Company, 
and three children. Mr. Thompson was 
well known to the putjUc and business 
men. . He was for some time employed 
with the Eastern ^ Steamship Company 
and was afterwards employed with 
Messrs. Turnbull & Co. About twenty- 
five years ago he succeeded his father 
as mesesenger of the Bank of Nova

ed to

PARIS, Dec. 5.—While shooting near 
Paris yesterday a gamekeeper placed 
his gun on the ground in order to take 
a lhare that his dog had retrieved’. The 
dog trod on the trigger, and his mas
ter was shot dead. -

The
which

mew

UNEMPLOYED SENT ABROAD.
:!

LONfXIN, Dec. 5.—Mr. Burns stated 
in Parliament yesterday that up to the 
end of September last 12,063 persons, 
including 8371 dependants,had been as
sisted to emigrate by the Central Un
employed Body of London an* By pro- 
viricial distress committees. The cost, 
he, added, was $431,410.

until their
Î

year
a penitentiary for 

oonviq^p. The new governor has caused 
the arrest of the ring leaders of the 
disturbances in a recent demonstration 
for free schools, but two -men who took 
a most prominent part In the demon- 
strati bn hurriedly left St. Pierre a few 
days before the arrival of the warship. 
Preliminary proceedings have beeh 
taken for an amicable settlement of 
the school difficulty, and the outcome 
js awaited with -great interest, it is, 
"however, believed that unless the peo
ple of the Island are granted Vjie priv
ilege of sending their children to Cath
olic schools that serious trouble may 
yet follow.

V i
I read in

jl;
LANGUAGE DILEMMA»are none

i ■-Üv. >
m ■

"A. i

LONDON, Dec. 5.—A native of the 
G#ld Coast, who was accused of thett 
at the Old Bailey 
spoke the Fanti language. It was stat
ed that only two other persons In Eng
land knew the language, and the case 
was adjourned so that one of tl^m 
might attend to Interpret."

Scotia, which position he occ 
the time of his death. Mr. T 
was a highly esteemed citizen and a 
trustworthy official. He took an active 
Interest in Masonic affairs and held 
the position of secretary of New 
Brunswick Lodge, F. & A. M.

unie
h*n •V-fis

SV;;
pson

yesterday, only To Fit Every Foot from 1 
Baby to Grandmother
“Einmel" Peite combine the 
styles that please, the qualitv 

l that produces durability, and 
the oomfort that insures satisfaction.
MMSteSK*

j
SoM br dea/trt throombomt M

£Dr. Hamilton’s
of the prosecution Is

and
Take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and your 

system will be regenerated, revitalized, 
s and made proof against disease.

Good for men, excellent for women, 
and most effective for children, 
ages and >»th sexes find Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills a marvelous medicine. Al
though active, they do not gripe or 
cause Inconvenience, still they cleanse 
and purify the system, thereby main
taining a high standard of health. Sold 
by all dealers. 25c. per box, or flve 
boxes for $1.00, or by mall, from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 

4 S. A., and Kingston, Ont

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 3.—After an 
Illness of but four days the death of 
Mrs. McDougall, wife of Fulton Mc
Dougall, manalger of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, here, occurred at half past 
eight this morning at her home, High- 
field street.

Previous to her death, Mrs. Mc
Dougall gave birth to a child. De
ceased was forty-three years of age, 
and has been living ln Moncton for 
the past three years, previous to which 
time she made her home in Saekville, 
the place of her birth. Deceased 
a daughter of the late Joseph L. Black,

BDWAÈD MALLOY. ’

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Dec. 7.— The 
late Edward Malloy was burled here 
Saturday afternoon, in the Roman Ca
tholic cemetery. Rev. Father Maguire 
officiating. Deceased was 70 years of 
age and a native of Tipperary, Ire
land. tie leaves flve children: Ed
ward, in "Wisconsin; Ftaqk, in Philip
pine Islands; Mrs. Geo. F. McWilllam, 
Newcastle: Mrs. Arthur, Lawlor, Mora, 
Minn., and Mrs. Jtùtin Gilland, Shediac. 
Hon. John Morrissy was a brother-in- 
law of deceased.

-i

y
BRAVE NURSE REWARDED.

LONDON, Dec. 5.—The king, last 
night’s London Gazette states,has con
ferred the royal Red Cross on Miss 
Mary Emily Gray, nursing sister, 
Queen Alexandra’s military nursing 
service for India, in recognition of the 
special devotion and competency she 
displayed Ih the care Of the sick and 
wounded during the operations against 
the Mohmands.
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Black Ledge. Efforts will be made to
morrow to pull her. oft.

HYANNIS, Mass, Dec 3.—Schooners 
Cdra Greenland Bemtetta and Joanna, 
Bangor for N^w York, which sailed 
from here this morning, grounded on 
Wreck Shoals, but were hauled oft un
injured this afternoon by the United 
States lighthouse tender Azalea and 
proceeded.

'i

I. G. R. BRAKEMflN IS 
HORRIBLY MANGLED

NEWS OF THE WORLD 
TOLD IN NUT SHELLSHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK

PORT OP ST. JOHN", GLASGOW. Dec S—Ard, sir Cortn- I Valdare, from Annapolis, NS, for Bos- 

tl'lari, front Montreal via Hfevre. ton; Wlnnle Lawry, from St John, NIB,
LONDON, Dec U—Ard, =tr PMUtdel- I for New York, 

pliian, from Boston. * 1 * • - I Old. str Wobun, for North Sydney,
LIVERPOOL, Dec 9—Ard, str Cam- ! NS. - , -,

parla, from New York. ' • i' HYANT'IS. Mass, Dec 8—Passed, sen
LONDON, Dec 9—Ard. str Alimeriana, | Wanola. from New York for St John, 

from St John and Halifax. GLOUCESTER, Deo 8—SM,
FASTNET, Dec S--Pa$eed,str Hestla, sch Arizona, for Port Albert NS 

from Cimrbellton, NB, f?r —. . ' BCOTHRAT HARBOR, Me,’ Dec 6-
GALWAY, Dec SJftAi-d, ntr Mary Ard. xhhs Tay, fr<m St John; Jenkins. 

B.crton, from St John. from do; Merriara, from- do; Nor-
MANCHESTER, * Dec S—Ard, str cm-bega, from do; Moama, from do. 

Manchester Engineer, frofr Montreal. R.OCKLAND, M6, Dec 8—Ard, sdhs 
LIVERPOOL, Dec 9—Ard, str Orthla, Abble and Eva Hooper, from St John 

from St John; Stto, Sachem, frohi Bos- for Boetoqy-K&raii Baton, from Calais' 
ton- tor New Yortt; Ann Lot toe Lockwood.

from Mkw»rtW,far Philadelphia; -Lizzie 
H Patrick,-from Windsor, NS, for New 
York; Fredericks Sohepp, from Calais 
tor do; Almeda Valley, from St John

from a Nova Scotia port to Boston, Is 
at Bass Harbor, full of water, having 

• been ashore.
The bark Carrie L. Smith, before re

ported ashore at Jaragua, wae bound 
from Barbados In ballast,when she was 
wrecked.

■ Arrived.

! Dec 9— Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, 
‘ from Boston via porta C E Laechler, 
, mdse and pass.

Str Kanawha, 2488, Killman, from 
! London via St Johns, lÿfld, and Hali- 
i fax; Wrii Thomson and Co, general.

. Coastwise—Sch Margaret, 49, Sim- 
j monde, from St George; Ethel, Wilson. 
; ; from Grand Harbor.

Sailed:
6ch Exelda Tower, from Advocate 

Harbor for New >ork.

Domestic Ports.

Jude LeBlanc Jumps 
Moving Cars Once 

Too Often

On Pope Restored in Health, 
Resumes His 

Audiences

>
Wireless.

CAPE RACE, N;eX Dec. 8.—Steamer 
Monmouth, from Avonmottfh for St. 
John, N.B.,,ln wireless communication 
with the Marconi Station here when 
160 miles east at 10 p. m., 7th.

' The long overdue British ship Had- 
don Hall arrived at Seattle Monday, 245 
days from Liverpool via Montevideo.
£*he had a tempestuous voyage, during 
which rtlauy of the sailors were injured, 
the cargo shifted, and It was only by 
heroic work that she was prevented _
from foundering in the South Atlantic. L“h* L!ov 26‘

The French barkentlne Frances Rene, ?J0n™°^,th’ ^rlst.°1’ Nov 2|"
Capt. Geodine, from St. Pierre, went Mount Temple. Antwerp, Nov 25. 
ashore while entering Louiaburg Har Allan Une.
bor on Monday and' was badly .dam- Coisic-an, Liverpool Dec- 4. r ,VS 
aged. While ^tacking at the entrance Tunisian, Liverpool, to sail Dec. 18.' 
«the harborthe^veseel muwrtayed and Sardinian, Havre, Nov 28. ' 
drifted flpwn on Mad Moll Reef. Both ■ ’■ -,.
anchors' were let go, but they failed fo Manchester Une.
hold the ship. She drifted on the reef Manchester Mariner, Manchester,. Nov 
and pôunded so heavily that part of 26*
the faite keel was torn off and the rud- • Furness Une.
der snVàshed. The vessel then began, to 
make

f-

VE$SBLS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

OP. R. Line.

INSTANTLY KILLED BOSTON CIVIC GRAFT

ROME, Dec. 9.—The Pope, appearing 
greatly restored in health, rqgumed hit 
audiences today. The Duchess of Nor
folk wans one of those received by hi - 
holiness.

MONCTON, Dec. 9.—While attempt
ing to jump on the brakeboard of a flat 
car loaded with wood, at Cape1 Breton■-0m

Foreign Ports.- ,
NEW YORK, Dec. 3—Ciel|-ed. strs 

Mexican (cable), for Halifax, NS; schs 
Gypsum Emperor, for Halifax, N S;* 
Wanola, for St John, N B.

Was., Dec. 3—Ard, strs 
Yhrmcmfh,N6; Dorhinion,

station, on the Moncton and Buctouche 
Railway, about 9 o’clock this morning,
Brakeman Jude Leblanc was instantly 
killed by being thrown violently to 
the ground and having his head smash
ed to jelly, also having both legs exit 
off below the knees. The unfortunate 
man is a bakeman on the Moncton and 
Buctouche Railway —and has always 
made a practice of jumping on the cars 
in the manner which resulted in his 
death, but has been frequently warned 
bj* the management that it was a dan
gerous habit. The accident occurred 
this morning at nine o’clock while two 
flat cars were being shunted down the 
main line to be coupled by passenger 
cars and brought to Moncton. The un
fortunate young man was standing be
tween the rails waiting to jump on. 
tie lost his balance, however, and was 
thrown between 
wheels of the cars
body.A passenger named Teed saw the J late today to Mayor Hibbard, the Or.n 
accident and also saw Leblanc make mon Council and the district attorney's 
an-effort to get clear of the track. The office by the commission which is in- 
body was brought to Moncton and tak- vestigati-ng the finances of the city, 
en to. the..morgue but will be taken to-----------------------------------

\
She presented to him 3Ch 

chalices, the gift of 40,000 Catholic wo
men of Great-Britain.

HALIFAX. N. S., Dec. 3.—Ard, strs 
I Empress of Ireland, from Liverpool 

1 Itand proceeded for St. John, NB); Sch 
i glose way, from New York.

Sailed, strs Rappahannock, for Lon- 
6 Bon; A W Perry, for Santiago; Siber- 
j. Ian, for Philadelphia; Hesperian, for 
i Boston; Halifax, for Boston and Hav-

tor do. ÎÇÇ- -, *
, EOSTOH, Déc t—Sid, sirs ArtemlsIlC 
for Hambt'rg via Baltimore; Catalane, 
for LpùteBùrg, ufe .(previous réipàrt èn 
error); Boston, tor Yarmouth, NS.

Old, str Cymric tot Liverpool; sdh 
Evolution. for Hell’s Harbor, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 8. 
—Sailed; Schr*. Daylight (from Phila
delphia), Boston; St. Bernard, from 
Clinton Point for St. John, N.B.; Wan
da, from New York for St. John, N.B.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 8.—Ar
rived: Schrs. Atm J. Tralnor, from 
Hillsboro, N. B., via Mach las.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 9—Ard, str. 
Ioniap, Johnston, from Glasgow.

Sid, strs Calrnrona, for London ; 
Ravn, for Parrebonro, NS. -

NEW YORK.
Oceanic, from Southampton.

C Id, strs Cretie, for Naples and Genoa 
Boston; cld 8th, scihs Catherina, for 

Ydrmouth, NS; Sawyfr Bros,
Pdnce.
*SI(j, sirs LuranW for Liverpool; Ma

jestic, far Southampton.
ROCKLAND. Me, Dec 9—Sid, schrs 

Emily D White, for Vlnal Htlven and 
New York; Almeda Willey, for New 
■fork; Sarah Eaton, .for do.

MACH. I AS, Me, Dec 9—Ard, schrs’ 
Melville, from Musquash, NB, for New 
York; Abble C Stubbs, from St John, 
NiB, for dor Golden Ball, from do for 
Vineyard Haven.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes., Dec 9— 
Aid, schrs Silver.Star, from South Am
boy for St Andrews* NB; Madagascar, 
from Hyannis for Calais; Jesse Hart 
2nd, from Windsor, NS, fra- New York; 
Helen G King, from Calais for do.

Sid, strs Blue-nose, from Windsor for 
New Work; Alaska, for Eatonvilie, N 
S. from,do; Sallie E Ludlam, for St 
John. NB.

Passed, schrs Kennebec, from Calais 
for New York; Henry D May, "from 
Calais for do; Fredonia, from Nova 
Scotia for do; Lucille, from Nova Sco
tia for do; Lotus, from Dorchester, NB, 
for Port Chester; Ravola, from Stone
haven. NB. for New Haven.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Dec 9—Bound 
south, str Beatrice, from Campbellton, 
NB; tug Gypsum King, from Hants- 
port, NS.

PORTSMOUTH- NH, Déc 9—Sid, 
sebr Clayola, £ro\ St John, NB, for 
New. Haven.

*
ONSET, Mass., Dec.

Crcwninshield, who was killed 
train alt% Cleveland, Ohio, last night, 
was a son of Mrs. Dr. Kaite P. Crown- 
ir;shield of this place. Mrs. TTe,-. 
shield, who is a widow

9.—W. H. 
by aBOSTON.

Boston, from 
from Louisburg. Ç B.

Sailed, str Dochra, for New York; 
sch Quetay, for Weymouth, NSt

Cleared, sch Yolando, for Wolf ville,
N S.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 3—Sid, str 
Ravn, for ParrSboro, NS; sdh W H 
Waters, for St John; N B.

HYANNIS, Mass., Dec 3—Ard, schr 
F <3 French, from Windsor, NS, for 
Stonington.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 3—Ard, 
schr Cora May, from Nova Scotia, for 
New York.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Dec. 3—Bound 
south, stmr Akershuus, from Chatham,
NB, via Portland ; schr Silver Star, 
from Maitland, NS, via New Rochelle.

Bound east, stmr Rosalind, from 
New York for Halifax, NS, and St 
Johns, NF. _ j*

BOSTON, Dec. 5—Ard, 'sir Catalone,. 
frcgn Louisburg, CB; Lady Sabyl, from"
Halifax; sch Neva, from Bear River,
N s. ’ ' ""

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 5 
—Ard, sch St Bernard, from Clinton 
Point for St John-

Sailed, schs Scotia, from «Frankfort 
for New York; M D S, from Port Gre- 
ville, NS, for Bridgewater.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I., Dec. 5.—
Sid, sohs Ann J Tralnor, from Hills
boro for Philadelphia; Unity, from Bay 
Chaleur for do; French, from Windsor,
N S, for Stonington, Conn; Henry H 
Chamberlain, from Richibucto for 
Stamford,Conn; Lavonia, from Bridge- 
water, N S, for New York; Gypsum 
Empress, from do for do; Virginia, 
from Prey Harbor for do; Alma, from 
St John for do; Nettie Shipman, from 
do for do; Emily F Northam, from 
Sheet Harbor, NS, for do.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Dec. 5-Bound 
south, sch Cheslie, from Bridgewater,
N S, for New York.

PORTLAND, Me., Déc. 5—Ard, strs 
Cairnrona, from North Shields; N6rd- 
farer (Dan)), Olsen, from Quebec; City 
of Philadelphia, from Bos ton for East- 
port (and proceeded) ; Ransom B Ful
ler, from Boston. 1
„ Sch Samuel Dillaway, Smith, New
port News.

Sailed, str 
Boston.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dec.
5—Passed up, str Siberian, from Glas
gow via Liverpool, St Johns (NF), and 
Halifax for Philadelphia.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Dec. 5.—Sid, 
sch Invlctus, for New York.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Bound 
south, stmrs North Star, from Port
land; bark Ladysmith, from Ingram 
Docks, NiS; schrs Collector, from Mon
tague, PEU; St Anthony, from Parrs- 
boro, NIS; Virginia, from Spry Bay, N 
S; Investus, from Newcastle, NB; La
vonia. from Bridgewater, NS; Rothe
say, from Chatham, NB; Gypsum Bm- 1 The stf Halifax City arrived at St. 
press, from Bridgewater, NS; Coral Jx'ht.s, Nfld, from Li verpool at £ o’xiock 
Leaf, from Walton, NIS; Cora May, Friday morning.
from Windsor, NS; Nettie ahipman, The seh Winnie La wry, from St Jvbn 
from St John, NB; George E Presebtt, for New York with lumb?r, put into 
from Vinal Haven. Roekland several days ago m distress,

h'avln-g struck a Loulder while coming 
through Deep isiand n. horoughlare. 
She, is new i ii tlip railway receiving 

forward kel and shoe and i-iher 
hiir.or repairs. , -, .

The steamer Ashanti, which was li
belled at North Sydney in the sum of 
$10.000 at the Instance of the steamer 
Wegadesk, on account of damages 
tallied at North Sydney in the recent 
collision, has been released upon bonds 
furnished by the American Surety 
Company for the amount of the claim. 
The Ashanti, which is. lumber laden 
from Gaspe for'"Brow Head, Ireland, 
for orders, is being repaired by- R. Mus- 
grave and Son, North Sydney, arid will 
probably be ready to sail for-her des
tination on Saturday. The Wegadeek, 
laden with Iron ore. is due to arrive at 
Philadelphia shortly.

Battle line stmr. Fandosia, Capt. 
Starratt, bound from Nordenhamm 
for Savannah, arrived at Cardiff on the 
2nd.

-v-

Tobaeco, London, Dec. 2.
South African Lina 

Yola, at Halifax. Dec 3.
Ships.

Merioneth, 1366, Genoa, Aug. 29.

In.
Ü Bna,

'HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 7—Ard, strs 
I Kanawha, from London via St. Johns, 
I NF; Halifax City, from Liverpool: Or- 
p Marne, from Philadelphia for Cette 

E jttowed in with tail shaft broken) ; Va- 
lentia. from Wilmington for Bremen; 
Benlae, from "St. Jphn, NB, via ports.

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 8—Ard, str St 
J IPlerre Miquelon, from St Pierre.

Sid, strs Kanawha, for St John; NB, 
j Benlae, Ttir St John, NB. j

HALIFAX, Dec 9—Ard, strs Bomu, 
(from Geepe; Lady Sybil, from Boston;

1 Bchs Aldine, from Gtoucestor for Bay 
jpf Islands,- NF (for slight repairs).

Cld. str Yola, for St John.
> Bid, strs Valentda, from Wilmington 
Cor Bremen; Lady Sybil, for Boston.

ater fast. The tug B. H. Gates 
proceefted to her assistance and suc- 
ceeded In hauling her off 
•h^r to port.

summer sanitarium 
winter makes 
daughter, Mrs. ',

and towing

-.■m
Spoken.

tiark Senior, Campbellton. for Buenos 
Ayres, November I9tb, latitude 5, longi
tude 24. . >.»

CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 6—Schr Bri
gadier. Rockland for New York,.car
ried away her forerigging at Nauset 
last night and was - towed .Ipto this 
port today by \Çug AcustyieU

. Reports.

NEW LONDON, Cotjn* Dec 3.—The 
schooner A T Miner, ■ Sailing from 
Nova Scotia for Cottage » City, 'loaded 
■w^lth lumber, ran on. the rocks off

BOSTON, Mas _x report in
which it is stated that from evidence 
received it appears that President F 
McCullough of the Boston 
Council approved a bill upon 
for $200.. which - he knew to n 
and that the city paid this am ou in 
received nothing in return.

MONTRAL, Dec. 9—Thé Arthpr Cun- 
niilgham who was shot In a Of Tv. P. 
construction camp in the west, was a 
former Halifax boy. He is a son of> F.
W. R. Cunningham, civil engineer, 
who came to Halifax a good many 
years ago. There Is no news as to how 
the accident happened nor hew the 
young man Is. He left 'aboi# six 
months ago to go with a surveying 
party. The family know nothing of the 
the accident except what _tbey_see in 
the papers. He was a roller skater of j Buctouche on this afternoon’s train, 
some renown here and took part in j Dr. Myers was summoned and the in- 
a great number of races last winter.

>•" 1 Mimon
v- city

the rails, and four 
passed over his

■ nd

Dec 9—Ard, str

Via
for

t ST. LOU IB, Dec. 9.—De Oro- won the
three cushion billiard championship 
150 to 107.British Ports. .

/; LIVERPOOL, Ard, str Lake Hhatn- 
)|aain, from Montreal.

GLASGOW- Dec. 3—Ard, str Cantba- 
Rinian, from Philadelphia via Halifax.

HONG KONG, Dec. 2 — .Ard, str 
’ Blontreàglè, from Vancouver y la Yoko- 

•' berna.
GLASGOW, Dec. 5—SM, Str Parthe- 

Bia, for St John, N B.
AVONMOUTH, Dec. 6—Ard, str Tur- 

fcoman, from Montreal via Liverpool.
MALTA, Dec. 4—Ard, str Lovstak- 

fcen, from Sydney, C B, for Kuirachee.
KINSALE Dec 7—Passed, str Or- 

thla. from St John, NB, for
LIZARD,-Dec 8—Passed, str Abneri- 

Bma, from St John, NB, and Halifax,
■ NS, for London.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 7—Ard, strs Man
chester Engineer, from Montreal for 
Manchester.

Ard 8th, str Dominion, from Portland.
MUXDLESBOROUGH, Dec 7—Ard, 

Etr SaiigBtad, from Wabana, NF.
BELFAST, Dec 8—Ard, str Bengore

■ JHead, from Montreal and Quebec.
ARIDRÔS6AN, Dec 6—Ard, str Uni

mak, from Campbellton, NB, and Syd
ney, NS, via Belfast.

SC1LLY, Dec* g^-Passed, str Dévoua, 
from Montreal for London. . 7

FASTN0È; Dec. 7—P*ased, str Ben
gore Head," from ’ Montréal arid Quebec 
for Belfast.

LEECH,, Dec./ 6—Ard, str Cairndon, 
from Stc^freal. ■* • - > ;t

LIVERPOOL, Dec. .5—Ard, str Fre.

.quest will be held tomorrow morning.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR ALL«

*
\ Here’s another lot of goods to Uphold our statement that SCROGGIE’S is the place to 
buy your useful Christmas Gifts, at cheaper prices than anywhere else.

The goods talk for themselves, and are more convincing than pages of written arguments. 
rw,L£S?„ovcr this 3d" ,If you d<S’t what y°u want in it, send for our CHRISTMAS 
FOLDER or our FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE —they’re both free, and
brimful pf just the things you want for your family or home. Scroggie’s record for fair 
dealing has become famous all over the country. Our customers KNOW that if they 
,not .satisfied, we refund their money and ask no questions.

Order early as there will be a great demand for these lines.
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: 8642. — Pipe Rack, on 
painted cardboard, with 
reinforced ribbon strap 
•to hold pipes, with the 

“My Handy 
Pipe; My Dandy Pipe; 
My Pipe &>. Neat and 
Small; Mÿ Big Pipe ; 
My Little Bipe; My Best 
Old Pipe of All.”
Price .. ,,

S: VST5540. — Inkstand, white 
metal base and top. 
silver finish, with heavy ’ 
pressed glass well.

....... .. ............. 23e j
r to I

45c

•l! , i:.r ,
S5$C. Pinafore» wriChlld’s 

fine quality white lawn
pinafore, trinrihéd with’
embroidery, skirt with 8541.—InksUnd simila
deep hem. Agee 2, 4,1, 8, above only largest

ni^-12 yean. Price 69c .

5539 — Dress.„ Child’a
fine quality white lawn 
Dress. Mother Hubbard 
style, square yoke, with 
clusters of pin-tucks 
and embroidery inser
tion, trimmed around 
neck and sleeves with 
embroidery edging; skirt 
finished with deep hem 
at bottom. Ages 1, 2. 3 
and 4 years. Price 98c

words:
Ransome B Fuljpr, for

■ - is " •
i

10 a Price .........
Shipping News.WgÊÊÊM

mena, from Montreal; 7th, Salaria, 
from Montreal and Quebec; Tritonia, 
frdm Montreal.

Sailed, 6th, str Evangeline, for Saint 
Johns, NF, and Halifax, NS.

ARDRQgSAN. Dec. 7—Ard, str Inis- 
howen Head, from Montreal and Que- 

_ l»ee.
BELFAST, Dec. 7—Ard, bark Defen- 

. Her, from Hillsboro, N B.
BRtSTOL, Dec. 7—Ard, str Mont

calm, from Montreal via Liverpool.
LONDON, Dec. 7—Ard, str Montreal, 

from Montreal and Quebec for Agtt 
twerp. '

GLASGOW, Dec. 6—Ard, str Numi- 
Qian, from Montreal.

■ ‘ 60UTHAMPTCRJ, Dec 9—Sid, str 
ETeutonlc, for New York via Cherbourg 
Bnd Qùéenstowé.

' 25c
VThe str Alexander Kamburoff with 

a cargo of lumber sailed yesterday for 
Blow Head for orders.

The str Coban with. a carea of e-ial 
âEFrlved yesferilay.

The str Burnu, before reported, dsh-re 
at Gaspe, Quelle-», was hauled" off with
out dainag:: on Friday.

The Furness line str Kpnawha sailed 
fix-m St Johns, .VIM, Thursday, at 5 p 
m for Haiifa-t.

-i
Iz

i■’

6547—Souvenir Watch — black oxidized 
gun-metal finished case, open face, 
stem wlnd^and set, gilt hands, figures 
and crown, guaranteed for one year, 6546—Mitts. — ln- 
and an excellent time-keeper. Just the 
watch to protect your good one—or to 
give to -your hoy. Your choice of the 
above souvenirs Or Dominion Coat of 
.Arms, as on watch in cut. Very 
special price

tifuiw f?n!sh3hl8< 8lipper 48 Jrn: wIth blue or Pink fancy
inî ,n deta,11, stitching, finished with

and sells legulaxly at 85c per pair. ribbon. Price, pair. 50c 
Special price ..........................r....,4£c

fants’
Mitts, in white 
only; handsome
ly finished with 
baby ribbon. 
Price, pair, 19c 
Others from 8c

Wool

5543.—Men’s feather weight red felt 
Slippers, warmly lined, light lea
ther soles, suitable for bedroom 
or bathroom wear, sizes 6 to 10. 
a big value, pair ...................... 79cOthers from 15c up. 99c to 35cBOOTHBAY HARBOR Me, Dec 6— 

Ard, schrs E T Hamor, from Portland; 
Annie M.Preble, from do; Thos B Gar
land, from New York; Silver Spray, 
from Rockland ; Willie L Maxwell, 
coastwise; Wm Thomas, from Calais 
for Boston (latter carried away fore
mast head, will repair and proceed).

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass; Dec. 6— 
Ard’, schrs Francis V. Sawyer, from 
South Amboy for Bar Harbor; Man- 
o)a, from New York for St John, NB; Headaches, Dizziness Alaska, from Batonvlle, NS, for or
ders.

Sid, schrs Izetta, from Bangor for 
New York; Eagle, from do for do; 
Daylight, from Philadelphia for Bos
ton.

SPECIAL! .1 l >new

A "STOMACH DERANGEMENT a i
rHjSJ V /t

d ‘ dsus- 5551—Handsome Handker
chief Sachet, covered in 
blue, pink, mauve or 

satin, v hand, 
painted, highly perfum
ed, finished with silk 
cord, size 8 x 12 inches. 
Price

Her Limbs Ached 
Worn Out—Tired

, •
m 8648 — Roman Stripe
■ Cushion Case. 20 x
■ 20 inches, tassels on
■ domere. Can be had 
■' lh several different 
1 designs of red, green 
'■ and yellow stripes.
■ All ready to slip
■ cushion in.

Special ....

r5550. — Whisk 
Holder, painted 
fawn 
nicely

yellow
<

linen, 
trimmed 

■ with colored rib
bon. Price . ,25c

5549.—Cushion Top,with 
words “ Maple Leaf 

rSv,.- Forever,” or “Canada, 
Land of

Maple,” or “Montreal” 
in a wreath of maple 
leaves. Price, 
each

. 49cMrs* toholes’ Base Uks That of 
Thousands Cured by the Cele

brated Tdnlo Ferrozene
the theExtra 8552. — Snowshee 

Match 
burnt 
beautifully trim
med with color
ed ribbon.

Price ...... 25c

22c Holder,
wood.BALTIMORE. Md, Dec 7—Ard, str 

iTidrani, from Glasgow via St John.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec 7—Ard, .sch 

Unity, from New Mills. NB.
Doc 7—Sid, str -Em- 

l*ress of China, for Vancouver.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 7—Ard, strs 

Canada, from Liverpool; Ravn. from 
Parrsboro. NS; shhs Francis Goodnow, 
from St George, NB, L’cq New York.

Cld, sch "W E and W I» Tuck, for 
St John.

1 8553. Match 
Holder, mounted • 22'/zcf This is but one exampe of the slck- 

fcess, the dull aching weariness that 
afflicts so many home» today.

Hundreds of women, single and mar- 
*4ed, will recognize in Mrs. Scholae’ 
Statement symptoms from which they 
Staffer continually.

Almost instant In its wonderful re
sults, '" better than Iny other tonic in 
the world is Ferrozone. All other 
medical discoveries seems as nought 
teompared with the vital brarirtg health 
Wen-ozone so surely brings.

’ PROOF OF CURE.

“People in ordinary circumstances 
Bnd sickness the greatest burden of 
all," writes Mrs. W. B. Scholee, the wife 
of a well-Jtnown citizen in Russell. But 
the mother with young children must 
keep going Whether sick or well. This 
was my plight just before my third 
child was weaned. I became weak 
and pale, and at night I was so weary 
that t ached all over. I slept poorly, 
suffered wjth Indigestion and 
aches that almost blinded

“At Ikst, when thin, wrinkled and hol- 
, low-cheeked, I was urged to use Fer

rozone. For the first time in 
enjoyed freedom from headaches,

e picked up. I grew: stronger, 
better and Slept soundly. You 

Joy in seeing my 
strength, color anil spirits returning. 
Week Jiv week I improved, gained 
eleven pounds and lmve been robust 
ever1 since." ,

Because

snowphoe, 
with burnt lea
ther trimming. 
Price, each, 25c

on
YOKOHAMA,

5556—Pin Cushion. 
China5564. -, Child’s Set— 

khife, fork and spoon, 
guaranteed best white 
metal, nickel plated, 
neatly boxed, a* -cut. 
Price .......

Slipper 
shape, mounted 
with velvet cush
ion and lace, can 

*- be had in green 
and red.
Price..............25c

8555. — Brooch, 
green enamel
led leaves with 
3 white pearls, 
in plush7 lined 
box. Price 20c

The packet .schooner Citizen, which 
pli» between St. John and Nova Sco
tia porte, tiad a narrow escape from 
being totally wrecked on Friday night 
last. While lying off Apple River her 
anchors dragged and she was blown 
on shore by the heavy wind which pre
vailed at the time. For a time it seem
ed a» if she must go to pieces, but the 
steamer Mikado pet out, towed her 
from her dangerous position and beach
ed her further up river. When the 
tide left the schooner it was found 
that the >lamage to her hull 
serious.

FNI
5* *1 13-
i? -A Ail

25c

BOSTON, Dec. 7.—Ard, schs Jessie 
Hart 2nd, from Windsor, NS, for New 
York; Seguin, from Hillsboro, NB, for 
Newark: Ravola. from , Stonehaven 
NB, for -New Haven : Lotus, from 
Dorcheiggr, NH," for Port Chester: Lu
cille, from Parrsboro, NS, to Salem for 
orders

VINFYArin HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 7. 
—Sdh Brigadier, from Stonington for 
New York, which had all shrouds tiy 
starboard fore-rigging carried -away 
right of fourth instant, was towed here 
last night from off Pollock Rip by 
venue cutter Arustmet. She will prob- 
ablby tov* to. destination,

BATH .Me.. Dep. 7—Ard. tug Pejep- 
scot, from Great Salmon River, N, B, 
towing barge (Nt? 2.

STONINGTON, Conn., Dec. 7-Ard, 
sch F. G. French, from Windsor, N. S.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Dec. 7. 
—Ard, schs Bluenose, from Windsor, 
NE, for do; Sallie E. Ludlam, from St 
John, NB, for Bridgeport.

BOSTON, Dec. 7—Ard, schs JL Col
well, Annie A Booth, and Jennie A 
Stubbs, from St John, N B; Gazelle, 
from Plympton, NS; Mercedes, from 
Clementsport.NS; H H1- Kitchener,frqm 
Liverpool, NS. " . , ■

Sailed, str Cataloné, for Louisburg, 
C B. -

SALEM. Mass, Dec S—S16, schrs Se- 
are a few of the guilt, from "Hillsboro. NB, for New ark; 

reasons why you should use Ferro-! Ravola, from Stonehaven for New Ha- 
*one. «.old by all dealers, 50c per box; I vt n; LotuV from Dor«.‘hester, NB, for 
or six boxes for $2 50. Try Ferrozone. ' Port Chester,
330 it today. - PORTLAND. Me. Dec S—Ard. schrs

iZ/eSi S557.—The new “Char
lotte Corday ’ ’ Bracel e t. 
spring expanding, gold 
filled, will fit any size 
wrist, in

#
.. vs* 8W8—Men’s very at

tractive silk Arm- 
léts, nicely finished 
with - gold plated 
•Ajuste r a. Can 
J*> had in Mick, 
filnk. blue, red and 
mauve. Sent in a 
ééry pretty box. 
Brice .. ..

a neat box. 
as cut. Price -----$1.00Jt 8560. — Fancy bottle of 

perfume in a pretty bas
ket, various odors of 
fine quality perfume.
Price .. .. y ioc

5561—Similar to the»*bove 
wltl^ouble the quantity 
of fKfume. Price .. 19c

Similar to the 8563—Manicure Set, three 
pieces, white boné nail 
file and polishpr. cellu
loid pojvdev. box, neatlv 
boxed. Price ...............19c

8659.—Child’s Sowing 
Set, to pretty llnen- 
ette covered case, 
size 644 x 5 Inches, 
•Itted with needles, 
thimble, pins, floss, 
etc.,
nice present for a 
little gift Price 19o

:

was not
was towed'. to Advocatè 

Harbor or, Saturday by the Mikado 
and will be laid up for the winter, she 
having made her last trip of (he sea. 
son to thfB pint. The Citizen was hea
vily ladén with a cargo of general mer
chandise Shipped by local firms. Lit
tle, IT any, Of the cargo was lost.

HALIFAX Dec. 
steStner Oriflamme, 
from Philadelphia to Cette, 
was towed here this morning bv the 
steamer Valentia of Whlttiy,

I
cut very

m S562
àbove, basket 7 x 4^ 
.inches, a splendid line 
and a pretty present. 
Price .............................. 25c

.£5c t't.H

re- V 6568,—Ladies'. , popu
lar size watch, 

nickel or oxidized 
case, 
stem

v \
head-

open \face. 
wind and 

; sét, Y inch dial, 
guaranteed excel
lent time-keeper. 
Complete ip solid 
leather wristlet, In 
colors black, brown 
and green... $2.00

me. s5565. — W h i 
Holder, covered 
with pink and 
blue moire silk, 
beautiful hand- 
painted designs, 
with w o 
"BruSh Up.
Price

7.—The disabled 
of London, bounff

**«?• — Hat Pin 
ti#lder, 
sWape, n

s k- V17
o v a 1 

, painted 
cardboard, with 
glass tube for 
holding hat;pins, 
trimmed with 
ribbon. Price 25c

S'
France,years I

àmy
« G. A.,

bound from Wilmington, N. CU to Bre- 
menf Germany. The value of the Ori- 
flammo-and cargo brought in by hèr is 
about $70,000.

&<trs Haverford, 11,635 tons, and 
Merton, 11,621 tons, are to take the 
place of the steamers Canada amd Do- 
n.inion between Liverpool. Halifax and 
Portland, Me, during the winter.

7 he Lady Laurier Trent from Halifax 
Sunday morning and captured the 
Thrum Cap lighted bell buoy, which 
broke a wav on the preceding evening 
end was recovered In tlhe neighbor
hood of Ketch Harbor, .the ship tow- 
ins it in to the dockyard Jetty.

The sch Bobs, Capt. Faulkner, bound

r d s—1.
n't' imagine my «ca 48s

hai2''ood fr»mes and the* 
stringing from best quality raw-

ThceVUh r6* "ooiw 
sels. The Moccasins are made
from extra quality deerskin and 
5eamatirely frec from welts orI

F< rrozooc^ invigorates—
braces—builds up—because it. will make 
you tee! the exultant thrill of vitaliz
ing blood and strong nerves—because 
It Will give, you energy, gprfifort, sound 
lasting health, these

S567—This patented Cabinet 
is made with - embossed 
shaded papers and mount
ed with an oval velvet pin 
tray, and titled with an 
automatic drawer, with 
gilt fall handle. Fitted 
with a good assortment of 
best jet plain, ondulee, 
fjexor and scientific Hair 
Pins, size 5% x 6^ x 3 
inches

5 t0 prfee .... $2.40 
^dies sizes, 3 to 6; price... 2.10 

. Boys’, sizes, 3 to 6; price ....
■ 2!1?.®' sl*«s U to 2; price .. 1.60

Children’s sizes 6 to 10; price '1.20 
Order two sizes larger than the boot 
you wear..

I
2.10

■
35c
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of the Inal 
his recent! 
veit’s aitad 
lty for the 

vCanal whiq 
called fortll 
today:—

“In view I 
liberate mil 
scandalous I 
De Ivin Smi 
polls New-sl 
Congress on 
Immediatelj 
vestigation j 
ai scandal. I 

The inveaj 
ate Com ml 
Canals waJ 
William Nj 
the most pa 
Morgan, of! 
nothing hal 
Senator Mq 
eucoeseor tl 
of revoalinJ 
am a oorpoiz 

The India 
editorial foj 
sails Mr. Si 

“It has bJ 
States boufl 
for $40,000,M 
citizens oui 
doubt that] 
000,000 for j 
the money!

President] 
most propa 
part a strl] 
tory epitltoj 
following 81 
mation to I 
United Stas 
$4,000,000 tej 
government 
to the Fred 
receipts of 
the French 
same.

"The UnM 
not the slij 
particular | 
the French

*!

same.
“So far

dioats, cer 
cate in th< 
knowledge 
govenuneo 

To the 
ledge and 
ment» ma 
and quote: 
Roosevelt : 
untrue wh 

As to t
the

T it aB, and 1 
Cromwell.

Mf The two 
CTom weiTa 
Roosevelt 

I State* and 
tary of W1 
Ztateu It wi 
-well in coni 
volution, m 
purchase oi 
the agreemi 
canal prope 
000 for a I 
public; ervei 
sums was j 
ed States .1 
sad Co., ti 
ment, as Mi 
P. Morgan 

The natur 
Is News as 
was based 
summary of 
with the Pi 
was origins 
World aoeej 
lenge. If O 
documents i 

' velt says, Ii 
. * plete

Canal affairJ 
Nelson Oroij 
French com] 
with the go] 
States. Let | 
this question 

"The old 1 
by Ferdinam 
ed in 1889, yl 
relations wlfl 
gan. As Mr.1 
the Senate d 
1906. “we id 
With the so] 
pany. neithd 
government | 
the did Fre] 
pany.”

"What Mr] 
was the ned 
American Pi] 
$5,001.000 syn] 
finance the J 
Cromwell hq] 
call any ed 
produced a a 
Canal Hearii] 
Mr William 
cluflvely emj 
Egreement w] 
of the Coran 
do Fenama (j 
pa n y of Frai 
erican syndj 
of the Panai 
following ba 

"The basis] 
was "exclu» 
contract wai 
Bina Canal I 
of $60,000,00] 
common sho 
over the Pa! 
and other pi 
New French 
(had bought 1 
Izeeeeps Cor* 
Incorporated 
toy directors, 
a ted in New 
tors the Into 

Senator Mi 
the $5,000.000 
ed that the 9 
with WIlHan 
1» $*1000,COO 
allotments tr 

Five milllo; 
a.mple to bui 
Panama stoc 
Oct. 25:— 

“Mr. Cromi 
Situation the

invi

1
ORDER EARLY
In order to get 
your goods' in 
time for Xmas. 
Do It To-Day!

l

k

HAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

1
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MONTREAL, CANADA
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his patented Cabinet 
Ide with embossed 
|i papers and mount- 
Ih an ova! velvet pin 
and lilted with an 
atic drawer, with 
all handle. Fitted 
l goo ! assortment of 
I jet plain, ondulee, 

and scientific Hair 
size 57n x 6% x 3 

...............................  35c

:

m
—The new “Char

lotte Corday" Bracelet, 
spring expanding, gold 
filled, will fit any size 
wrist, in a neat box,, 
as cut. Price -----$1.00

I

I

Î

':1
’ iTHE NEWS, 8T. JOHN. N. R. FRIDAY. DECEMBER u, 1908,

______ • « • "■ >

N-W York Newspaper Makes austro-russian war certain,
Base Insinuations Against declares a hioh authority

Roosevelt and Cromwell NHHH
juét M the w Ot 117* wo# initiated by 

, popular sentiment. Russia beUeveaehe 
oan easily hreV-Auatria-Hungary and 

-reroverthe prestige which she lost In 
the ■ Japanese w*,- -r -v>

■ iSUe oplnloft comes from a toon In 
the highest posltio^^TigarSi^^at 
th* informant sajjs represents the sen
timent existing in .influential - tirèlee 
in Russia. H<s*8dtf that count Witte 
has ceased to exist Is a personal factor 
in ■*» .poHtiüfcl^Müairs oT Russia.

According to tltotatest new* received 
here, the boycott cbRitolttee « Con- 

- s tant l nopie to showing special activity, 
and a threat that - German bottoms 
carrying Austrian goods will also be 
boycotted has set* a them of anxiety 

. r-'through the commercial community, 
coming', as lt dties, •on the top of the 

... *hu - Osrrhmn demonsttatlcns . ; at 
Prague, which have given the go*tn- 
meftt the greatest oaoeei for- anxiety 
lest German*1 should less her carefully 
nursed fia. stern trade,1 "•Which- hàs bèen 
a nest ègg TWvSo iong a.pertod.

TuDTT :

nBiyn
^ IRSfe M GETTING VALUE 

’ ' RHE MONEY EXPENDED

—;

.1

M-

-,

j/'rii
"i

NE1W YORK, Dec. 8—The New York finance by which a syndicate takes 
World, to which De Ivan Smith, editor over the property of a bankrupt con- 
of the Indianapolis News, referred in cem, then creates a holding company 
his recent reply to President Roose- and a re-capdtallzatlon. keeping the 
velt's attack upon him as the author- majority control in a syndicate trustee- 
lty for the articles on the Panama «*13.”

-Canal which appeared in his paper and “Following this,’’ to quote from Me. 
called forth the President’s letter, says Cromwell's testimony, ‘“In May, 1904, 
today:— I, representing thé New Panama Canal

“In view of - President Roosevelt’s de- and Judges.Day and Russell, represerit- 
Uberate mis-statements of fact In his tog Attorney General Knox, coneum- 
scnndalous personal attack upon Mr. mated thé transfer and sale to the 
De Ivin smith, Editor of the Indiana^ United states.” 
polls News, the World Vails upon the

:
.iyiA-A

i -OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 8.—The follow- - Ject being- tô ^secure -competition and 
Ing frank and commeneenee statement ; fair prices, and these we obtain. W« 
-of-his attitude on the. patronage ques- j are not Infallible and as business Int- 
^ion, was idade to yqu^^cfljrrespondent I stltutions, ho matter : how carefully 
today by Hon.Deo, P. fRwharp, Minis- I conducted, mistakes wltl be msde. but 
ter fit Railways, and Cariais:.,, [ on'the whole this department, is . ready

.-■) -“There is considerable hypqerisy In- 1 to . compare its methods add results 
i dwtged In by certain papers to discuss- ! with any establishment transacting as 

[ tog the patronage q^eetlon,^ sand Mr. 1 great a volume of business. Now, as 
•Graham,. “Se-long es govermhents are . to patronage lists: The list of firms, 
composed ot human, bel tigs, and so j companies and -individuals from 

vr* long- as the party system prevails, j wè'ask prices for store supplies on the 
there will exist between .members of Intercolonial Includes rib' fewer than 
any government and their friends a- 198 names scattered over. Canada, 

than can possibly 
members and their

1.7

3?..'
(î

a -
n

■;}&
whom■;*r*- . -b*

“Mr. Roosevelt says, “The govern-. 
Congress of the United States to make meet paid tills $40,000,0)0 direct to thé 
Immediately a full and Impartial In- French eovemmeitt." -,
vestlgatlon of the entire Panama Can- "Mr. Cromwell testified that the Uli
ai scandal. - % „ ,,-lted States .paid the moapy :■

The Investigation of 1006 by the, Sen- Morgan and Company.” , > ^ .1
ate Committee of the Inter-bceanic “Mr. - Roosevelt says; “The Freneb
Canals was blocked by the. refusal of Government distributed ,thfe',eum.?-. . . 
William Nelson Cromwell to answer “Mr. Cromwell testifies as Jo how 
the most pertinent questions of Senator distributed it.” .’ -;;q• - ,x:- t -
Morgan, of Alabama Since that tlipe "Mr. Roosevelt; talks of “'Getting, the> 
nothing has been done," because after receipt of the liquMator appointed -;by 
Senator Morgan’s death there wae no the French -Government to receive the 
sucoeseor to carry on his great work same." 
of revealing the truth about the Pan- “Mr. Cromwell testified: Of the $40,- - 
ama corporation. 000,000 thus paid by the United State»:

The Indianapolis News said in the government $$6,OOO.OOS Was paid to the 
editorial for which Mr. Roosevelt a»- liq allât Or of thé Old Panama Canal . 
■all* Mr. Smith:

"It has been charged that the United an agreement entered Into" between the 
States bought from America citizens liquidator and the new company.-:: Of 
for **1,000,000 property that coat these the balance of $16,000,000 paid to the Ne%, 
citizens only $12,000,000. There 1» no Panama Canal Company $12,000,000 làfÿa 
dotibt that the government paid *40,- already been distributed among its 
000,000 for the property. But who got stockholders and the remainder Is now 
the money?" being held awaiting final distribution

President Roosevelt's reply to this and payment.” 
most proper question la tor the-most "What follows is further eloquent 
part a string of abusive and defama- testimony taken by thé Senate coirimh- 
tory epithet». But he also makes the . tec:
following statements as truthful Infor- Senator Taliaferro—"There is $3,000 - 
matiom to th* American people-. “T»»~000"
United States did not pay a cent of thq Mr. Cromwell—“Three million, yes 
$4,000,000 to any American citizen. The sir.”

^Semitor Taliaferro—“Who hold*, that

! Mr, cyoni well—“the New Panante. 
C&hàTTompariy in Its treasury.""'

the slightest knowledge*‘as t0 5ie _... 
tributiiuv of 840,006,0*0 and this This 
was the butlness of the French Gov
ernment.’ '• v;

“As ,t« Mr. Roosevelt’s abatement, 
that ‘there was no syndicate,' he could 
have «ad the ‘syndicate subscription ’ 
agi-eement’ on Page 1160 VokJiof the 
testimony before the Cémmlttoe on 
Intcr-Oeaanlc Canal* If he had care-1 
for tile truth.”

-1
warmer, sympathy , 
exist between, thro*',.

_________________________ . C? eto°- i dbPartment ^SÇgrga

" BERLIN, Dec. *.-A.'rather WWife-r Should this hgpi^t^n, indeed, the .which would forthwith -Invade: Sfeitfli ^ent^f^v^nSu^L^dÎtrlbuti^ri 1 eve^^m^cLtu^

S suSM-s : "£»r» “™ ' 1 zzs&ztst jxvss.
a- —. - ,E? '

 ̂ lnf vaf between true it Xélli lee,#, fltom Whyt fe .-héard Baron txm *hrenthal hah received-to- S ^ ° I^rMmnt t^ces Mst, a dupltoate of wL* could be
,SST Austria-Hungary In the upon good authority, to l^BMIat* ac- formation that all goes well and that ^pè^l pririleges hT aD found probably to the-office of every .

P S‘ ' . 1 ti°n °U *e ^ ori.Amtri^Hungary an ««*«* .to within sight.^Sff^S3SMtJSS»îo be a cement dealer In Canada In small^

Jirrr: ----------*----------- ------------------------------ ---------------1—1— ---------------------- ——---------- 1 - ',ry'r- ' real friend of the party to which he 'chases bf a local nature ttda depart-
belomgs. / ■ ment Insists that good value mustrj>e

obtained for money expended. In short, 
though occasionally Mistake* In Ju^grr 
ment are Inevitable, we endeavor t*/ 
exercise as great ease-In the expends

Will Uae Newspapers n : -,X‘

-'t

I
J .1, UF

AUSTRIA.

$FiéAJNUib
.4,

V *
4>5

-

:

" m■
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STATESMAN IS 
FUMY HURT

su mines OUT IN FAIR 
OF BORD ISSUE

Ought lo get Value

“A department of government ought
to get value for its expenditure Just tore of the people*» money as U it 
as a private concern does. You may ! were our own.** 
be shocked when I tdl you that I do j 
not believe the tender system lnvarf- g^te 0f Opening 
ably Insure* this result and If the de- , fc.. •">
partment of railway* and canals were The date -ef the opening of payilar 
a private burines*. I. would not ai- ment win probably be definltriy fixed 
ways adopt It; but would use my best at the next meeting, of the, cAblitet 
Judgment In selecting In many In- council which .will ppababl# tomlàti: 
Instances a number of reliable firms, roW. , The present Indications, all point 
companies or Individuals and so long to selection of Wednesday,-ike 1*0» Of)" 
as they gave satisfaction In quality 1 January as the date of opening "~ 
and price I would deal with them. , J. G. H. Bergeron,, ex-M.P.,one ot the 
Again, the open market system Is often | defeated Conservative leaders in Quo- . 
cheaper, to my mind, than the tender j ^ to betog prominently mentioned as 
and contracts system. But public opln- j a probable Conservative candidate In 
Ion, I admit, 1* In favor of the ten-; ottarwa 4«i- the event of Sir Wilfred 
der.system on government purchases; inwigning hi* seat- hare, aa
JSJ? n*Uls d^^tment Aour°nurclmri« i* being counbed an- by Conservatives^
Uco o. this department, our purchases, president of the local vConeerya-
lf of any importance, are made by J“u” v 
competition. There are two methods
of Inviting tender*, one by pubUc ad- stated today the* he thought M^r- : 
vertîsement through the newspapers or geron could be éLecteà when. eXpeotea 
by posters, the other by letter, the ob- by-eteettoe tskee piece. » o

.

vsI BURNED AT ANDOVER- ' ’"-.i •"

-

JW y*6*
-i" «If

-j?.

Town Alarmed: By an Early 
-, Morning 

Stores'

•f : - lgovernment paid this $46,066,006 direct 
to the French govemmriut, getting the 
leoslpta ot the liquidator appointed by 
the French Government to receive the 
same.

"The United State* government 
not the slightest knowledge aa to the __

CAEtlVWrURHS A .

“So far ae I know there was no sytv- “As t« Mr. Roosevelt’s statement, . , - w ‘n
dioate, certainly there was no syndl- that ‘there was no syndicate,' he could -A rather serious fine, tovolvlrig the

». ^ g^m. trsz'zzsf-zssrfTz
government dlreotly or indirectly." testimony before the committee on Fnrpio-n le hover.

To the best of the World's know- Intcr-Oeeanlc Canal* If he had care-1 ureign MlBlStCP IS About one O'clock It xv*s nlecOverçd
ledge and belief and all of these state- for the truth.” . Vo toll,.- T : j that the store of Jàmes È. Porter and
meat*, made by President Roosevelt “JSbrifjhà'^nited State* government , AnJured ” Sons wax to flamed An alarm was at
SoaMlagM 1»M um On «SBSi^Çfî&w-SSSS?.,1- * 1 * ’ •> ,':TS£&St^SSmSi'SSX-

CZr%- wen  ̂ Ai>Ve>làlnby.fhe descripttotuof jvho> litWaeil- ing .was Vtoome^ffiütoidly did the W* of,-
(tawnt lill ^ “ to "tttê- rMSà aiÜÉigb^Kâejtoi ÂUmm imitât, ^wbresd UjM PactSly nothing 8ovemrt,m?t. bond* fop W .Otoatru^ : „

J8iw5$iSl®xSSBS8&g98BB|‘SS&5J*fSSS.^S MftS: OiûS|E tofc8»1 '

pnroMM ot tha Panama canal, made the neT Republia •*!*-■* am isSsSSKBBit torn Ma, î*» aTpW’i Eieklel MOM, wee the pnndpal IJUK1 .V-OMfe Kina Mid wàe bom on’the farm âd- -j .V'Mâ libltrtf

Mwwrt.ouH.M ï~ïïU' “eoro.1 5**.'-»dSBS!|P£SwSSw ssiï jâfiîM^iSSiTS -—-»«-«•“ ■« SS®d=S^,«»Ka vllK,TnF Hllll/r^ ™BsretoesSstssst: ^ »^laŒE'!Æ«sa» - « v.. v-rvdslFP ;̂ "““.iS

JTÆsyrsirsisas erjessss-veSs1 z rdiS mZÆksiSSes: ~ ays r .z~ • •***

A1a rtA-AM *Trfln fniTir b» 3 p Mnrvnn PBnled by 8. lW>6Mbl uéc of monev W6 r Under the toiifieRti. A^RlêA gx?thér v^th tbeMjliirit M<a «evérai sheds verged • in- the interesting1 history con—and Co not to thte yrenoh govern- bought this general and that one, pay- ! wete ext^icatwi w«re àpp^T^ owned by S^at^^pibther building [ ' ‘ aiected. with Fort Cumberland than
Ce- ”eMl BOVern ing $3,000 to $4.000 per genefal. The ftly **« *** biding nearly also oWnadOy him, wks^lght- was Mr. King and visitors to the old

-1 E fort recelyed. .valuable information
; F" from hin>£i;;Ha. was unmarried. His

to preventing *$01 to,rther , , brother SaslufeV is-the only surviving
large store, of Si. J P ‘ member of the family, .. C, -0. utiewson,
to the Stoat pre- 1 F of Amherst, i*" a. nephiew. '

DEATH. OF MRS, J. L. CARLBTOÎî.

Bad Autb’; Accident
^ >** Vv.-r «è.-— • - ~Jt — la, -

*■$* 7:.-A Mt
1< BIrbc—Two Roosevelt Savs - Con

-, r --. . -

serve Resources
m■

at Washington i,hot
m-

I'j

HIS SCHEME v 'CAR'OVERTURNS
V .

7*?

Would Have Bonds Issued 

* For Constructidti of
mPermanent Work■ !>.»y. : ■W ■■ -uiaéü: v .<

gltrt, of Wolfville, aurvlvee him. ;?£
Ttoe -fulleral took place Weaeg^lya^ 

afternoon arid notwlthriandtog thC-fX.-t; 
tnemè «6MJ. «Bur. a very lapgetope^g'M^
service wae hohdhcted by theÆev.r.Mx. “ 
Webber." - IfiftertnOnt, plaqe_ -JflCL
VWdw-TS«ti*iee,iB6tem 7l ;édq.-na «,<nt 

riertt.pH «Kr

Recent Deaths |
: -• iA -

Ps.-.-i
: EDWAB® KING,

!6f •

V." I ' J
a*H . -, m

-
ithe low,vi 

was (XX,i- 
Tills huil^,., .m™., 
gather-with tfcFbÿ

~h„ ently unconscious anti «-es* Weeding ncirtv alL^ndÈt 
Colombian "officers w^aU “p'ald off ^J"*.?** . ly dan^d. ^

The efforts of the
. . ,... . , , . - ...... ceesful ____ _____

Ck^apca with bruises about the head.. at)r9afl . although the

8. Sutton, rignt next té the Stoat pre
mises, was to imminent danger. There 
ttiày ivjssibly bé dortfe-Smbll 10*s.to this 

mnee with- the three other occupants . firm through removal of Sto( " 
of the car, ifi suffering from coheirs- The origlF OI ^re to

:& {e^TfîoV' '
i s3i>r!v^M r.4

Two Mere S^tt'Asrf, ConYtets -
; iouar.Obtauied.ii .^Itilsf 7^,

ment, as Mr. Roosevelt **rs, but to J.
P. Morgan and Co." F omoers were au paid otr ^ ,, ^j.,- ^

The natural query of the Indiana**- 4113 the Colombian eeneral who was ^
1* New» as to “Who got the Mon^y#* *ent to stop the "revolution" was also .3rivke the mnehtoe at sxm speed,
wae based on the World's historical bought off. , . ‘
summary of Mr. CromweU’a connection "Then Mr. Cromwell, having been _
with the Panama Canal. The Inquiry elected by the Panama Repubtld as Senor Barrlea who was removed to 
fwae originally the "World’s and the Genwl Counsel and he arid X. P. Mbr- th‘ emergency hospital in an ambu- 
World accept# Mr.. Roosevelt’s chal- «*“ having been appointed a "Fiscal ,aitee wlth thy other. occupants
tenge. If Congress can have aill the OommlBeion’* negotiated with Presi- , ^
documents in the cas*, as Mr. Roose- d6nt Roosevelt by which the United ot the brain, and is supposed to ___ ______________
v.n .ays, let Congress make a com- ***** P*33 $10,006,000-more to the “FIs- bye Sustatoefi a fractdftj Of the skull. a defective flue

Investigation of the Panama CommUrien" for Mr. Cromwell's Late toritg#* he is still unconscious,
Canal affair, and In particular of Wm. Panama Republic. Of this money three an3 phySitiuns say hid condition is 
Nelson Cromwell's relation with the «darters le «till under the control of critical.,
French company, with Panâma, and ^he “Fiscal Commission." ■. . . _____ J.„«
- - ■ the United . “^by t«3 th® United States pay $40,T face and body, but hra-riondltlra is not and à lot of iliuelc wêtetritato, aeritrey- ]

ed, Wlto ne insurance. McAbjl Potter ! 
had $1,606 <$* their butkiing, and $5» I 

. . . on stock - with oompfSSVd- • represented
Drummond suffered laceiutlons ot the bl. t6e -wm_ Thomson Co. Mr. sioat.
f”r“ °nA l”“'1 ' ’ had $$00 and Mr. DteMfercharit also-had I

a line of insurance, Ulthouglv'the par
ticulars and the omnpanlea are not 1 ■ 
known,

•H

'■% , County
BOPEtWELD HlDU Dec. 7.—Jkt «M* 

stipendiary nMt-glstWe'a cbUf* a* ; 
bert on Saturday; two .more $eot&r - 

■ , Trr . . v , a * ». convictions yere reeorded--Agalnat C.' A Woodstock despatch yeaterd y E- Brewster of Harvey and Herbert 
sçys: “The community was deeply DobeTty, both the -young -met, bring - 
shocked this morning on hearing of charged with adstrlbuting- llqttor ftoto 
the death of MfA. John L. Carleton, a brought iri^by club Order.-Leni- 
wlfe of Judge Carleton, which oc- ency on ac.eount of his ytoitb M» 
curred about one ô’êlôck. While she shown another lad connected,with,ti*:, , 
had fceen ill for a few days With phèti- gaiîl^ matter, JTq oemneetion with thie 
monla a good many people were not Martiri FhS"n^"E STt" këgr ot tiqSSf ' !
even aware of .this, and those who did whlch ftgwred 'to the recent Seott Aot,sst?stissr 2&ss?ai$®aa«i
day, she was reported doing very well wholesale grocery firm which had' been 
end nobody looked for such a Sudden shown to be the cén»ig‘rtdr»r a*d thé** 
turn. The deceased had #3ads mafiy matter settled . vritilout-triajfj hg. the.- 
friends since moving to WoOdstockF, agent of .the Ûrpi paying up the regh- 
who regret her sudden death and lar fine.. Adi of which "would -tririi to ' 
sympathize most warmly, with the be- •. Indicate that the Bctkt Act people hère 
reaved husband and GW#F- Mra. Intend zlf possible to hav* the law re- 
Carleton. was a daughter of the We spécted. It Is also understand that 
Mr. Peter Sharkey, of St. John, and' proceeding» will be taken---shortly 
was shout 46 years of age. tier bus- agalhst a wholesale liquor firm. 9# St. 
band survives and two little girl chil- Johr^ which made one of the recent 
dren. The remains Will be Wen to shipments into this county.
St. John for burial on Monday mom- The thermometer yesterday regietsg- 
tog’s train." 63 * helow seré,

Mrs. Carleton leaves an elder sister, ;
Miss Sharkey, who made her home 
with her, and three brothers, William,
Péter C,, and Thomas. A resident of 
St. John the greater part ot her life, .
Mrs. Carleton had a host of friends 
Who will hear of her death with the 
deepest i-égret.

.

ck. - ï-
unknown, /

but It is believed to .have started from 
, iilthb'toÉft; there is : no 

certainty as to : -v
The hail over rrig|ni""iifiijiii;iiùi'» oc-

■ ■’ plete ■i

-
with the government of ulllLOU , — —- --.----- T„, . ^ , . . . .^ -
States. Let Congress officially answer «00.000 tot a bankrupt property whose serious. He was removed to his apart- 
thls question: "Who got the money’” control could undoubtedly Have -been mente hi the Highlands find will be 

"The old French company organized, bought In the open market for less unoer special treatment.
by Ferdinand. De Leèsepe, in 1879 falF^thwr $4,000,006? -------------
ed in 1889, yefifa before Mr. Cromwell’s "Who are the Panama Canal Com- ; face and. bead, 
relations with President Roosevelt be- pany? ,F - The party was proceeding toward
gan. As Mr. Crotiiwel) test^'1'* VWho bought up the obligratlons of Mount Vernon and Senor Barries xvas
41- . rt... - 4. ........._____________________ - f hn ml/I Porinren a»nl ___— a._". _ .  - _ it. »

h- ■
.V*

I 1

.. The party was prOcèéâihg toward
“Who bought up the obligations of Mount Vefnon and Senor Barries was 

the Senate committee oft February 26, tIre 013 Panaml Canal Company for a ■ carrying a massive wreath of ever- 
1906. “we never had any connection few cents on the doJJar? greens, sjuilax and green leaves to
With the so called Dé Lesseps Com- “Among whom Was divided the $16,- " place dn the tomb of Washington at
pany. neither did the United States 000,000 paid to the new Panama Canal t{ie epeclaS request of President Ca- . An Opinion from N o va COtla I . -e meumbent of the White House., 
government conduet negotiations with company? -. brera ojt" Suafemul». •. - .1 “ , " - , $*w his .unqualified approval for the
the old French Panama Canal Com- ~r ’Whether Douglas RObtriS&n, who is As thé. automobile left the bridge, ; ANNAN, N. S., Dec. 11—Miss- H. carrying out of expert plans for the

Mr. Roosevelt’s brother in""law qr any which spans the Potomac, ,it was ai- Brown has been cured of- Bronchitis conservation of the nation’s resources.
"What Mr. Cromwell did represemt ' of Mr.. Taft’s brothers assOtiafcèd hlm-( most dusk and the chauffeur started 6n3 throat trouble -$ÿ--: Catarrhozone, The coming president seconded Mr.

was the new Panama Cnnal Co the ^ Wlt- Mr" Cfomwe|l •” Fa»«nn ex- down the turnpike at a rapid pace. which gives Instant i-eUcf to qoughs Roosevelt’s aesertioha
American Panama Canal .Co., and tile .Plolt?Uon or shared in these profits Is The car had proceeded ; itbout fifty and colds, ana is the cleanest and most Record.
$5,001.00(1 syndicate w-blch he formed ;•> |ncl3ent®1,t0 the main Issue of letting yards when it came upon a small bug- convenlen'. cure for catarrh. Almost Governor Chamberlain, of* Oregon,
finance the new cohtpjmjfcs. After Mr ijt»u-a5h*' : gy drawn by> spirited horse and driv- everyone hare uses Catarfhozone.wMch Voiced what seemed the advancedSTS&W1Z&*S?SS SSSÏSiMiSSaï:
Mr. Wntotm Nelson Cromwell is «c- “ president of the United - whÿu against the slight oh- ***** T^tarrhozonf* XOWWlt MltcheH; senator's, corigrBStorwft
cluslvely Empowered under the fonmaftis^^^lmportam maft» -&i etr^B&fflSPorce o£ **MjiF* oa’ua_% ’ ■ ----------- . j U», governors of - several statost »p-
egreenwti with the Board of Directors gOTuntruths reeltoigfiti^risstate-î ll,s®^MTtUrn*a a°!B^^‘1£" Paa6" ' ' /' . . *daudêd every'sètrtitoent exprOegBa."- -
of toc Compagnie Nouvelle Du Canal meéto, ohalte^ing lli^W line the? ers-b^PRTthe rimchteéffe 'the in- ritiArifu innilT -
fln F «mama (Now Panama Canal Corn- - tortimony oUWs IsstK^&mwoUÎ jure(1 “j3 Eeni tor «V amba" SUSSlX ABOUT nUT
paryof France to-affect with an Am-; and,the officiai record, matois lm-î », J. ■ . " ÜVVUL« «10111 flRU
erican syndicate the Americanization " peratlve that full publicity come* Ur. tierrtrte regained consciousness ,i- - ......
of «he Panama Canal Company on th» through the authority and- bv the ac-’ on hls ’Mi’.to the hospital arid sudden- fit TUC IDRCjUT IIRU/

tton of congress." ly realteéàithat about. $3,000 atone Of Ul I IlL flilULllI ilUW
T— -s -j' which waAfin gold; had,dropped from

pocket1*'during- the accident. The 
surgeons "notified the police, .who went 
to the see he and recovered-nearly $2,- 
000 of the money. • V "' - 

A smalt. crowd, attracted hÿ the Oc
cident, had'*entirely dispersed when 
the police arrived.

Efforts to iaépÿify young woman, 
who the police : s»/- became confused up 
at the ripbt .‘eë lnt'
Ætîifld XoXûn) out qt .the way, th, lis .far 
have been- unsiiccessAit.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, l: i

m

■pany.”

With hearty- :
-S

ma j
ft*?-m

■ •
BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS ... 

ittATOEK If NEGLECtBD.
:T!'-Vr. ' i •v ( ay • •«=, . *. ..... * .............. . . . „ #EÜR0B VdtAUD.

EXAMINATION REÉllS à
ldontifled with the business interests Of Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, OfcUrrh 

ilTlnTl lim nniiniriniiA the Annapolis valley, ObduftOd at or Consumption is the resvlh Get rid oâ-

wm*. »• =. w tato to» ittBUS CONfllliNj K'.w «.ml»"«w '

stsr - r* “ ■ smig E5EEEHEEBefctfe Magistrat* HombpWHt today thousand school children rèvealéd" thé « remedy, rendering” breathing ea^S!*;
the case ^th*t Doherty for fact that over ten per cent.".o/Uto fheffleliff Mlills riu^lv^&U. ^Thé tow *£«£
the violation of «*-.tow. was brought were suffering -beam" «taÿsf tqfiÏÏto JM8âM,f^SÏ$i5Pdi N^ refrerttog sleeted-of$«» af£.ot%i|S

’52UV55,- ,j. ... . . .._îïûSSï sss36?j£2s ^*2 desr&SSSS1 i’âS'EFF ■ ^«fssar^fcs^as--
. john whblian. ^STvTS

."* ôf the Methodist Chorch and all Oition of the children warranto@ attend^^to its duties. . - finished it I was cured. I protniïèff k bw-
The death of . John* Whelan took place thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The chargés of tolb^brv^ntofàU^'1 ’ Fol> nanjr ***** t*Èg* ‘tnfl tle *? W who hsd » cough, stod*

at one o’clock this morning at the re- • . against «eft. *7 qholrtmaster o< the W.qlfwe Ô&ptlst few dotes eurqdT^iim. I wouldadvise any*.
sldence of'hi»- hretherdn-tow.-Wm. .....-A-.ua.ac 1 ■ ................. e„a M McLéiinaf°nîl - ' Church. HawSe an active .member ot one hiving a cough, to giS* Dr. Wood’s

,srsisÆÆiSÈz wholesale üouogs

gsst&sm il#^^.as^aaggjfc,aa:- jhSaaMBrunswick agricultural commissioners. Hé 1* survived by three sisters, Mrs. snd Spirit Merchant, 110 and lir Prime were set foe- a nreitmi They Mr. Rand, married . Mis* . Annie wrapper, and thtoe plne
Landry Fisher and HuhbaiM, are at Fitzpatrick, Miss Gertrude and tolas William Bt Established 1*70. "Write fore MaglsD-ateD^éMiruZ 'îttrtng De" ! Rohnefell of Wotivilks, who predeceas- mark Refuse substitutes, there to onto v
ton Guelph WW tato ti**. I^e Whel an of thi. rit,. I tor family prie# list.  ̂ 1 "TV **

nvuPtWd --T OST* loi éèxod ,U -".i

ft. ! 5:
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1
following basis:

“The basis on which Mr. Oromwen 
was "exclusively empowered” in this 
contract wae that an American Pan* 
ama Canal Co., with a capitalisation 
of $60,000,000 preferred arid $400,009 
common should he organized to take
over the Panama Canal concassions _ _ _
and other property belonging to the roughs, chffiB, crapps^h^a^U"^

~ * • - -......................... , to- Just as
It. breaks up a 

cold iri One night, dures soreness In the 
chest, and for neuralgia,, toothadie and 
rheumatism you can’t get, anything 
half so- good. -The fame of Nerviline 
extends far and wide. Good for every
thing â liniment dan be good for ànd 
costs but 26c. for a large bottle. Nearly 
60 years In use.

hls

*• Your Doctor Bill Larne ?

Best way to keep it small is not to 
call the dictor, but keep Nriivillne in
stead. For minor ailments like colds.

:

!r-

n.New French Panama Canal Co. which , stomach trouble Nerviline 
had bought the same from the old De { good a* Any doctor. It t 
Lesseps Company. This company 
Incorporated in N*w Jersey with duty- 
my directors. There was also incorpor
ated In New Jersey with dummy direc
tors the Inter-Ocehnie Canal Company.

Sere tor Morgan unearthed a copÿ of 
the 85,000.000 agreement, which provid
ed that (he subscribers should contract 
with William Nelson Cromwell to pay 
in $5 000,C00 and to take their several 
allotments in the .enterprise.

Five million dollars was more than 
ample to buy the majority of the old 
Panama stock. As the World said on
Oct. 25:—

"Mr. Cromwell applied to the canal 
situation the methods of American high,
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549.—Cushion Top,with 
words Maple Leaf 
Forever.” or "Canada, 
the Land of the 
Maple.” or '"Montreal” 
in a wreath of maple 
leaves. Price, 
each 22V2c
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E WORLD 
IN NUT, SHELL

itored in Health 
sûmes His 
Audiences

I

CIVIC GRAFT
A

L 9.—The Pope, appearing 
ed in health, l-qgumed his 
ay. The Duchess of Nor- 
of those received by hia 

e presented to him 300 
gift of 40,000 Catholic wo- 
f'Bi-ltuin.

Dec 9.—W. H. 
by a

t-el-and. Ohio, last night, 
Mrs. Dr. Kate P. Crow ti
lls place. Mrs. P 
s a wido-.v

;ass.
who was killed

as report in 
ated that from évidence 
tpears that Pretnden* p 
f the Boston Common 
ved a bill upon the city 
h he knew to be' false,
ity paid this amount and 
ing in return, was sent 
day or Hibbard, the Com- 
nd the district attorney's 
commission which is in- 
e finances of the city.

Dee. 9.—De Oro won the 
billiard championship,

*

& €.

y
,V|fi i
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;

t

— Dress. Child’& 
ne quality white lawn 
ress. Mother Hubbard 
yle, square yoke^ with 
usters 
id embroidery inser- 
)n, trimmed aix>und 
ck and sleeves with 
lbroidery edging; skirt 
lished with deep hem 
bottom. Ages 1, 2, 2;- 

vd 4 years. Price, 98c

of pin-tuckst

feather weigh* red felt 
p.rmly lined, light lea- 
I suitable for bedroom 
h wear, sizes 6 to 10,
e, pair .... ••••«.79c
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WASHli 
aual messl 
day, Preal 
numerous I 
corporation 
junctions, I 
sources, irl 
fisheries, I 
lines, Haul 
the army 1 

The mesa 
The final 

at the pra 
the finança 
tion’s inten 
ing the lad 
most satla 
currency si 
earnestly I 
rency com! 
pare a thd 
will do awl 

As regard 
gaged in i| 
peeially thl 
peat that I 
again, saidj 
gress. I M 
state claul 
United Staj 
mount riglj 
interstate <1 
the nation] 
exercise thl 
fectivenesgj 
from and I 
corporation! 
portant * fal 
believe tha 
attempt td 
as is done | 
law, becàu] 
ed only imj 
Its enforce! 
hardship a] 
that lasted 
■prohibit all] 
substituted] 
ly permit ! | 
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of control ] 
One of the] 
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in -all mat! 
right to ti 
power not 1 
action to pj 
ery form 
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be put cod 
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trust law. 
elon should 
so that it cl 
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securities, a 
and loworir 
rates, at le 
summary, 
the financla 
of the ralli 
most valual 
«.tion.
End traffic ] 
plicitly coni 
the permiss 
Ing first gal 
or agreemei 
its details. 1 
lie, the repd 
should have 
that the rai 
the public, a 
this power j 
to see that i 
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ployes, and t 
ests that mu 
interest of a 
ing stock spe 
ed, and that 
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Intelligence l 
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allowed to f 
with railroad 
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Bad Given 
Heart 1 

Mllburn’s

Mrs. Andre 
Writes :—“In 
■ick and did 
length of tim< 
heart and peoj 
be done for a 
the retw best i 
no good. For 
croea the floor] 
weak nobody j 
1 hilt. I had | 
and had givon 
in-lair.

“ One day J 
#«atling me by ] 
Trou I would ti 
and Nerve Pi 
trouble,’ My 
(or two days I 
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THE NEWS 8T. JOHN, N. R. FRIDAY. DECEMBER II. 190?,

DTJ. Collis Browne’s■ IS DESTINED TO 
BECHE LEADING JIEMBER 

OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

V!

SIMON STAKES POSSESSION
OF THE NATIONAL PALACE

_____ - ■ - &I *

in Tha PRIG INAL and ONLY GENUihci I
The Best Remedy known for T. 4” - $

The rot Valuable Remedy ever discovered
effectually cuts short all

SPASMS.
NEURALGIA, GOUT,

rheumatism, toothache.
many accompaniet each ,'BottU.

-----Br #'té
W i

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Xcauke . <u»m i. 
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY, A CHOLERA.
_ ,, , „ Conotncint Medical Toll 
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists, 
k Prices in England, 
hfcJ/li. 2/8, 4/6.

attacks of 
The only Palliative in

\ :

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. .*l.

• 0. •- ”

Howard Angus Kennedy, Editor of tlÿe 

Weekly Edition of the London Times, 

Here, Declares Canada Holds the Key 

on Imperial Mission :

:
London,S.E.t '

WHOLES ALB AGEN-eis. ,It ' •-U.. ltd., TORONTO.

IIVANGOIJVER HINDOOS 
DEFY AUTHORITIES

—1-

Is
i:

nanada is destined to become the for a remarkably low price, for neither
iv”-rtl-" orinl. n mplre" -In brlet’ thiS °f the papers interested in the distri- 

by Howard bution win attempt to make any pro-

«K ÏS® S .St ”• 1”k "** ~ -* - , VANCOUVER, Dec. 7—Following an
“f“s ^venture with Tejah Singh Thay declared that the invitation

f0ltoW!r8 tCok place the inpvr temple was a trap laid f r

= s- St-*
that lus task is impossible and the wi(th exaggerated details and declare 

1 Hindoos will not move from British tion that the Canadian governing- 
I Columbia. was trying to force the Hinloos into"

submission .would ring from 
of India to the other.

course.
ilMiv'an^nmlrM °“ What ls ^nTnthe^maklng^WlfshdwsTer

the Bostoiv train last evening. Mr. of her reign. The late King of the 
Kennedy, It m^y be pointed out, first Belgians, Queen Victoria’s uncle is 
came to the Dominion In 1881, and was credited with the skying: “The role oî 
lor many years connected with The a constitutional monarch ls the hard- 
Montreai W itness, boc/nliiig, In time, est in the world'to fulfill.” Queen Vic
tim city editor of that paper. As its toria's letters reveal her as being far 
representative he went through the removed from a mere figure-head. At 
Riei rebellion and iras present at the the same time, they show her as being 
bMtle of Cut Knife 'Creek. He re- self-sacrificing in the-interests of the 
turned to England lu 1880, and one year nation and the empire,while exercising 
later vus appointed to the important an influence which made her court 
position in the newspaper world which honored throughout.the world, 
be now holds. In discussing the rela- ftOEq Tn mrraiv
tion of Canada and Britain, therefore, TO HALJFAX-.
he is peculiarly fitted by special knowl- ThiS morr^ng Mr- Kennedy will visit 
edge. As to the part which Canada is leadlnj’ book-sellers of the city;
to play In the affairs of nations he said ™ th th<! X ew of putt,ng the book on 
In the course of ah interview yester- Î , ’narket- He wiI1 leave on the nooh 
4ay: "In view of the enormous area of ïîa n lor, Ha,lfax- and w111 sail from 
Canada, in view of her well-distribut- Yr0rk, EnRland' in company

with Lord Northcliffe on Dec. 16th. 
This is the second visit MY. Kennedy 
has paid to St. John within a year, he 
having been brought over last spring 

... by the Canadian government to study 
olQ conditions In the

J to

SOM» OF GBNBRAL SIMONS REVOLUTIONARY FORCES
b r

H. M. S. BILE 
15 BADLY BATTERED

CANADA NOW TO 
GO AHEAD FAST

PROTEST IS A

Lively Afternoon one end

Hark'n and the Dominion 
ment officials in Vancouver had a de-

- Jv'S ' ' I cidedly lively afternoon, being once i
^ —■ ( threatened with bodily attack by a Acting on this advice Hark n and h

.. u- | band of stalwart Sikhs, who are now committee declined tp remove their
Observers Say Development ASgonest those who refuse to be moved shoes and consequently did not env-

frqfrt the province. the inner temple,
of-Next IOO Years Will Having returned from Honduras, A£ter be had prayed an hour Tejah

yesterday was set by Harkin for his Sl,1S:h Anally appeared in the basement 
Be in Canada explanation of the Immigration scheme but declared at that the Hindoos

] in dettail. In company with Dr. Alex. wt>uld never go to Honduras. He .le-
M-onnoe and J. H. MacGlll of Immi- clinedl to°- to hear any official report.

~ . .«.p, -, .. I gratlon department several Interpre- ^ interrupted Harkin when the latter
who have witnessed the giant ters and by Rev. J. Knox'Wrigh't, attempted to explain. Dr. Monroe

l^td thT,rhna,an, Vigorous coun- formerly missionary to India, Harkin Stepped f°rward at this moment and
try and the faith displayed In ner de- repair^ to the Hindoo Temnle in lre,ated that the governmemt’s renn- 
velopment cannot buf indorse the truth FajrvjeWi sentative should not be treated rud-lv

~ : sSS; ™ —World-Herald. in attendance, was proceeding In the iri«=tartiv f
The duplication of the Canadian Pa- I ^.(>ly of - H^Hes’ 821 WPer room. Dr. ûozen Sikhs

Monroe declined to take off his shoes, 
and insisted that Tejah Singh and

&*■ govern-
Did Not Enter

■x: “ • 
:

Reached Halifax After a

AS A mrMost Exciting

tiiprr"
1 X/ -fvvi; . .. • . ;v #

■; vj.* -y .r ^ ... ."
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 7.—With her OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—Thé matine de- 

wlreless telegraph masf broken off at pnrtment investigation will be resumed 
the heel, a petty officer fatally Injured, by Judge Cassels in Ottawa on Tues- 
doors broken In, a boat swept away day next week and some decidedly 
ah4 minor damages inflicted "to differ- ‘^resting developments are expected, 
ent parts of the ship, H. M.' S. Bril- ^be local Liberals are not worrying 
liant lies In the dockyard, her officers at a11 ove,r the unexpected action of a' 
and crew thankful to be In harbor few membens of the executive of the 
again. The cruiser left Sf. John's, N. °ttawa Conservative Association in
F„ for this port in Wednesday morn- entering a protest tin contestation of c*flc Railway by another great trans-
ing. With ordinary weather she would slr Wilfrid Laurier’s election In the continental road tributary to the
have been tied up in the dockyard on capitaL famous wheat fields of the Canadian | otber leaders should come to the base-
Friday morning. - As it was she did n Northwest, which have been aptly
not tip up until Sunday morning. The °nl>a, B|u«f termed the "bread-basket of the
warship got along nicely till Cape Race It is generally believed the. world,” is but an Incident m
was reached on Wednesday evenlüg. protest Is in the ^ U°nal progress- But while the growth
Ttten her troubles began. A gale was That there Ls Zi ^ie aQd ^velopment of Canada is perhaps
bîowing .mountainous seas swept over pressing it to aictimi tri18! °*n °f inore Per^eptible in the more recently
the heavy cruiser. The watTr was re- fble ground on wmL ̂  " Tbe.-osten»- opened territory which comprises the
tained by the high rail and progress enterais t ^ T "la8t faf ^est,” It is by no. means cOn-
about the ship was attended with the b , Wll£na to H. lined to it. On the contrary, it is
greatest danger. The vessel rolled ter- i^lJ^ élnriLmJ thU ,“!! Cam- abundan«y shared by' the older nrov- 
ribly and those on board declared that ^thv wlth b L ® premier’s sym- luces. The opening up of the famous 
they never, for the most part, expert-’ cirt? J Vlbws, expr6S9ed by . Cobalt mining district Is an . instance
enced worse weather.X Wednesday Z commissioners as to the of this, illustrating, as it does, the vast
night the port cutter, a 14-oared boat T d 1 Efeneral increases in salaries wealth of our country, 
was broken by - a heavy sea as she to ".emtoers of the Inside civil service. /What, however, is indubitably of 
swung in the davits. The shattered' tljt °aadldat'B Section in Ottawa, vatier importance to the premier prov- 
boat hung there through the night. Th th!S question was a v113-1 lssue, | inf* of .pnlario—of which Toronto is 
Early on Thursday morning it broke premler was naturally quite jueti- the capital—ts the tremendous Impetus 
away-and was carried off by the sea. fled *n exprPsslng hf® pcqsp'nal attitude to her industrial activity and progress 
The same night the three great hand °n the question. , which Is destined to result from the
wheels in the after part of the ship Stated ExDr-s.lv generation of electric power at the
were ^battered by the force of the • ’ ^v>r-ivv of Niagara and Its1 transmission
great volume ’of water vyhich was In a letter he setted expressly that ,t0 Various municipalities within her
swept over the deck. The spokes and hei could not commit the government to bo''der8-; 1' >
parts of the rims mere broken off all any Iribrease in salaries, but simply 11 is "'itbin the range-of rjlssibm^y 

e wheels in spite of the fact that ' expressed ,his own views. During the £ba£ within the next decade every 
they were all of massive mahogany, campaign local Conservative, speakers power wheel will be turned by electrt- 
inen the doors In this part of the ship and press laughed at the letter as be- city deve|,oped at the Falls of Niagara;
were badly shattered. Those leading ing vague and unsatisfying. Among and u is certainly probable that the NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Some profits
to the officers’ rooms and water closets a large section of Conservatives here hb^scholder within the limits of the of the business of the Standard Oil
were broken in. A number of other fix- the entering of a protest is strongly 8Teater city of Toronto will, before five Company In various parts -of" the couin- nxr-or txt -r,
„“'.es y'ere als° broken in on the deck criticised as being a practical blunder yea" have elapsed, be enabled to Jlgfit try became part ..of the court record in „ vf’ J'T?1®6' Schumann-
nd some of the Spindles of the guns and totally unwarranted by anything fand Perhaps heat) his premises by the federal suit to dissolve the Stand- K’ ^ho will be the Clytemnestra in 
»6x, enL. said or done by Sir Wilfrid during the tricity at a price which he can well _____ pr°ddction of Richard Strauss’s
•Petty Officer Watson had à narrow campaign. One member of the Con- a£r°rd- This is the result of a com- " °Pera> L'lektra,” at Dresden onj Janu-

escape from^Mtant death. He was in servatfve executive said today that the bined eff°rt on the part of the provln- ary "5’ and who is now singing a sea-
t e vicinity of the hand-wheels and executive had. never sanctioned enter- clal and municlPal governments. , ®on at tde Berlin Royal Opera, told an
w,a®.sw®pt from his feet in the midst ins of a protest "and Indeed had come wlthin the last few months an agree- \ interviewer this week that while she

*orm of water, which covered to a-contrary decision. ment was entered into between the ^ afflhits that there are people who ap-
the deck. He was thrown against the Ontario government and the various predate art among the “dollar
bulkheads and sustained serious In- " Ontario municipalities whereby the
juries Internally. His head was badly , v government is to build a transmission
bruised and the unfortunate man was Tfl llAlfC lln6 from the ralls to serve the said
carried away unconscious,being unalfle UlULniUfllilU |U III flit L municipalities with electric power ab
to accotmt-for the accident. He did not figures which will undoubtedly prove
regain cgnsclousness und on the arrival rifinr IT liranAiunvi-s. to be most reasonable, and which will
of ."the cruiser yesterday he was sent rrflFlf- H HFâFlflIlARIFRQ be £r°m time to time largely reduced. "
to the hospital. Slight hopes .are enter- * liMlVyUllll iCflu In order to utilize the power so con
tained for his recovery. • —------- ^ tracted for, tbs'city of Toropto has un-

1 ' > Premier Hpzen, it is salto, previous dertaken the erection" of underground
to his departure for Fredericton yester- conduits and wires for the purpose of 
day afternoon, conferred with Judge 8erv,Dg lts customers. With a- view to 
Ritchie and Chief of police Clark in air- PIev,entlnffl if Possible, the duplication 
effort to bring about a more amicable ?! p a”tH| nesotiations were entered In- 
understanding between the two in their t , „ clty •w,ththe Toronto Electric
conduct of police affairs. Juet what „ Sbt ,Company <a private corpora^
transpired to at present unknown ,°n); ”ok,ns to the acquirement- of its

The attention of Mr. Hazen was re- flUt thl” was held at 30 expen-
cently brought to the matter cut the so- figure that the negotiations fell
licitation of the city’s local members and the city ls now Proceeding
and his promise secured, It is said to , 016 5°1,atructi°n of the necessary 
right the differences as at present ’ex- W<^,3 a,nd services, 
istlng. * This is without exception the most

Important work which has been Inaug
urated In the city of Toronto for many 

' 7a arS,‘ 11 ”erveS the public ownership
CAUSE AID EfFECT . «S M SK *D„"5 «‘."èU ït

6«ed Digestion Follow! night Food *■»“”• X&nm"LbSG* “Àho

ratepayers In connection with the elec
tric power question 
overwhelming majorities

e;l natural wealth of all kinds and of 
her central position between Europe 
and Apia, Canada has the future of the 
Tnmire In .her own. hands.” - —■ 
of the growing mterest In the 
country in/Canadian affair*- Mr. Ken
nedy remarked:

I
Maritime Provinces 

with a view to bringing out Old Coun
try farmers. The accompanying let
ter, written to Mr. ’Kennedy by the 
Governor General of Canada,will speak 
for itself.

WOULD BE DELIGHTED.

“If the reduction in cable rates is 
possible it would be a great delight to 
people in the old country to find them
selves able to communicate by ca.ble- 

, gram, the present rate being impossible 
g to the masses. I would like to say that 

whatever ground there has beén in the 
past for complaint against the British 
people of not taldng enough interest in 
Canada, it is steadily diminishing. Ow
ing to the enormous emigration in re
cent j’ears from , England to Canada, 
you will find very few families

was a rush of a 
present. They crowded 
Mooroe witharound Dr. upraised

bands and dried exoitedly: “We have 
no fear; we are not afraid.”

No blow was struck, but the situa
tion was very tense. The incident 
broke up the meeting.

nowI SOyERNMENT HOUSE
Ottawa, 23 Nov., 1908. ment room for a conference.

Rev. Wright and other interpreters 
strongly advised In favor of this

Dear Mr. Kennedy—
I sincerely wish eevry success to 

The Times in its public spirited 
,endeavors to bring the Letters of 
the late Queen Victoria within the 
reach of every citizen of the Em
pire. The volumes containing these 
letters ought to be in every house
hold. No Intelligent person who 

i-sex “pro _ - reads-them can fall to be deeply in-
ave hot some member, or, at any terest'ed iij the picture of the everv-

rate some friend, in the Dominion. day life of the Sovereign, or to d“-
That personal interest makes them rive profit from the contemplation
eager to know all they can about the of the example they present
L and ‘ iS °ne °f the fPre6s that 1 shaJ1 be STlad to hear that you
is do ng an immense amount to weld have been successful in your efforts 
fhe-Emipire together. I may be called to acquaint the people of Canada 
a Canadian ana an old countryman, with the opportunity they possess 
and it is inconceivable to me that any- ^ of .obtaining tor so small a sum. 
orte having any foreeight could dream through the generous enterprise of 
of a ^future in which the old country / The Tirnes, a three vblume edition 
and': Canada ^should not be one. Look- °f the Letters of The Queen.
in#-at it purely from a Canadian point wIIl make 
of View, Canada has the future of the 
Empire In her own hands. In courue 
of Aline it would be folly to say how
mapy years, Canada Is going to have , A- Kennedy, Esq. 
a larger population than, the old coun
try, and there is nothing to prevent 
her ' becoming the leading member of 
the- British confederacy." ,

our na-

r

who

GREAT PROFITS mps new roi
More Art Appreciation in 

Michigan, Declares 
Singer

In Some Instances They 
Ran Over ioo \ Per 

Cent,
i

X
They

an admirable Christ-
-

mas present.
I remain, yours truly, TILFORD TESTIFIES-, THE UNDERPAIDGREY.

■CANADA GAINING TRADE 
IN NORTHERN ENGLAND

A-
>-m OF IMPERIAL NATURE.

As already stated, the present visit 
of Kennedy is ,of a peculiarly im
périal nature, By His Majesty's com
mand a cheap edition has been pre-

-A 6rHl “",tl 11 6ml1 SNd—Ottawa
W'-IM tmm lor

chives, consisting of from five to six 
hundred carefully arranged manuscript 
volumes. The work was originally pub
lished in three volumes, the cost of 
which was three guineas. The King, 
quote the roya.1 command: 
aware of the great interest taken by 
the nation In general In the letters of 
Queen Victoria, has commanded that a 
new and popular edition bhould be is
sued In order that the book should be 
Placed within the 
Jeaty’s subjects.”

:

m

prin
cesses and princes of New York,” she 
does not consider New York the chief 

i seat of American art appreciation.
! It is in the interior of the United 
States, she says, that real enthusiasm 
is to be found, she noted more en

thusiasm at Norway, Mich., where , 
workmen willingly paid from $1 to $3 
for a seat and appeared without col
lars and in thedr shirt sleeves than in 
her cify audiences with their 
toire gowns and jeiwels.

She declared that the idea 
ous remuneration of first class artists 
m America was exaggerated. She said, 
however, that her 139 oamcerts in the 
United States in 1907 each brought her 
$1,000, while she received $30,000 for 
songs into the phonograph.

m

the Theatres.

OTTAWA. Dec. 8.. . — According: to &
to report received by trade and commerce 

department from Canadian Trade Com
missioner Jackson, at Leeds, Canada's 
trade with the north of England is 
growing in a remarkable manner. Mr. 
Jackson states that a few years ago 
there was practically no direct busi
ness done wit# Canada from the north
ern part of England, and that all the 
Canadian produce that was sold the 
was disposed of as American. “Now, 
h® ’We progress of Canada arid
qf Canadian affairs In general are fol
lowed here wth such close interest twt 
In tire eyes of the people anything 
coming) from the Dominion seems to 
carry additional attraction and inter-

This Is

“Being

iip!
m Direc-

SELLS MILK TO THE EH 
FOB 20c. HER QUART

of fab ul-
reach of all His Ma-, 
This work has been 

undertaken by The Times, and it will 
be possible for Cahadians to obtain 
this most interesting oontribution to 
thé «terature of contemporary history

FfeANlC B. K El LOOO 

Government Inquisit*
>7 x

100

ard Company today, when John D.
Archbold resumed the stand for a brief 
examination and Henry Tilford, presid
ent of the Standard Oil „ Company of
California, testified at some length as LONDON, Dec. 5.-The referee 
a witness for the defense. The gov- rugby football match at Paignton 
ernment's attorney, on figures submit- chased off the" field and SaLe7 
led, showed that the Continental OH saulted by an excited crowd on qnt.,7 
( ompany, a Standard Oil subsidiary day- He-had ordered a player »o .777 
concern In the middle west, made pro- Playing, and was at once attacked hv 
fits c-f 115 per cent, on its capitalisa- i a number of spectators. y
tion of #300,006. and that the Standacy i 

• Oil Company of Indiana oiS a capital
ization of $1,000,000 earned about $55,
000,060 between 1S99 and 1906.

Counsel fer the company declared] LONDON, Dec 5—The ko.A . ^
that the actuel assets of-the company of an Exeter school has stnoktT^ 
were greater than the capitalization small supply of boots whtoh^hf1?4/
LroTJ116 C',m,riCiS ha<i tUmed ^ °f cba«efo ^fbofwho TjTnt
into the property large sums from one pair and wants these mended.

time limit of * the loan is

New York Dairyman Te Is of a Farmer
WEAK MAN RECEIPT

Dtêtroft:Micl^n80n' 3821 Luck

Afho Has Adopted the Most
? ' »

REFEREE CHASED AND BEATEN.

Modem Methods. ' -
worth a good deal in trade 

and many firms have realized the im
portance of it and establishments are 
being opened under the name of Cana
dian -produce companies.

CHICAGO, Dec. 8—Lot on Horton, one 
of the Biggest retailers of milk in New 
York Slfcte, amused the meeting of the 
International Milk Dealers Association 
beld-jHjre"In connection with the dairy 
shew1, $t the Oolesium yesterday after
noon wMh a moving narrative of htiw 
he charged twenty cents a quart for 
milk and got the money and "blushed 
as he took It.”

According to Mr. Horton, the milk in 
question is produced by the owner of a 
farm at Newturg, N. y„ and costs 
much to produce and is as gqpd to 
drink as the best California wine.

Cleanliness ls IrMsted

___  _. Many firms
= are use of the words Canadian

to aid' them In the sale of goods.
Mr. Jackson states that in regard to 

apples there are three firms handling 
Canadian apples almost Exclusively 
and one of them has this year im
ported and disposed of 43,000 barrels. 
Mr. Jackson says that 
Leeds fruit men have 
and have made direct arrangements 
with Canadian fruit growers. He 
thinks that this plan of direct nego- 
nations migrht be carried on with nroflt 
In regard to other lines.

At a conference

were carried byNÔ YOUNG MAN 
OR YOUNG WOMAN

Indigestion and the attendant -,S*v". dis-. -
comforts of mind and body are certain 
to follow continued 
food. . -

• v BOOTS LENT TO PUPILS.
use of improper

» SI. JINshould decide to attend 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for a 
catalogue of the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 

ONE CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Post-Carq to write for 
erne. Enter anÿ time.

Address
W. J. OSBORNH, 

Fredericton, ü. B.

a Those who are still young and robust 
are likely to overlook thh fact that, 
dropping water will wean a stone 
at lest, so will the

some of the 
87one to Canada

as
away

use of heavy, 
greasy, rich food, finally cause loss of 
appetite and indigestion.

Fortunately many are thoughtful ;
. . upon to an ex- enough to study themselves svnrt

“.‘"“..■if V— “hL™11,' «-eiîDBRICTOK.'N. B.. D,c. t.-AI

e owner is >"fl6d to make about two scarcely anything, and tnedlolnes seem appolnted to wait upon Minister Pugs-
per cent on hds intestment. ed useless. meaioines seem- ley, to work and urge that steL

“A friend advised me to try Grane- w7!77! tbe fiver between St. John and
Nuts food, praising It highly and »!Ta 7ï ^?dstock dredged next season. Col
Wst resort, I tried^it. IhlBm Ca' W11’

say that Grape-Nuts not n.i„ De,,mvited to co-operate.
I me of my trouble, but built me up and the Mintottr^f '8At°iWrUe a l6tter to 
strengthened my digestive oreaL so l77 Mlnister of Agriculture en.phasiz- 
that I can now eat anvtHr,» , g a manorial forwarded to ot- But I stick"» GraL.^to7e 1 de8,r& aSO urging Frederic-

“There’s a Reason.” ye"r' Clalm t0 an exhibition

by Postum Co., : Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- 
vllle,” in pkgs.

Theearnings.as one week.

:

DID NOT KNOW THEtLR OWN CAMEL CUTLETS
x . FATHER. _________, , . °f the Anglican

clergy of the city yesterday the whole 
question of present day dramatic per
formances was discussed with 
suit that a committee 
to consider practical

>’
the re- 

was appointed 
means of con-- 

trolling the theafre as to the character 
of the plays presented In Ottawa. The 
members of the committee are disposed 
to urge upon (fie Dominion,government 

- necessity of a system of censorship 
along the lines adopted In England.

US! YEAR WAS THE since they had seen him.■*>.

BEST,tr LACKING IN HUMOR.
Notwithstanding the 
in our history of 40

turnfilg prosperity Ind enlLg^Ôpp^Z 

tunfles should be Still 
for" ouf new catalogue.

commercial panic, 
years.

Little Robbie was entertaining Mt 
Geezeléy while Miss Trlpperson was 
upstairs adjusting her back heir and 
grtvüig her face a few final dabs with 
the powder puff.

“My sister says you ain’t got no Idea 
of humor," said Robbie.
,,‘ Jvndeed!" Mr- Geèzeley returned.
When did she say that?”
"Just after you were here the last 

time. She said she seen you lookin’ 
at yourself In the mirror several times 
and you never laughed

y"

K!NIG ALFONSO’S NEW CHEF.

PARIS, Dec. 5.—M. Maréchal, the 
cook of the Paris Jockey Club, the 
greatest living successor of Vàtel has 
been carried off from Paris by the king 
of Spain and Paris is inconsolable. It 
Is said that the king of Spain Is pay
ing M. Maréchal a salary of $5000 a 
year. ,

grant nextbetter. Send

S. Kerr,
oîîer.tt51w,t»ef^VtiUttor ’ A n6W *=r of «"■‘•nee, has bee^lu^rizTd”^«S7 g^r p^es^ro^ T S

* 8tl * flve centime pieces by tiumln$pm
representing the same value.

'>«a<Sr?.r:5/AU*"Ïta*
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, DECEMBER II, 1908.
v-l. *-r*-,NW(*e» ' ' W.'wSeWS^* rz6i»*»eri*- yj* ' "*.

ROOSEVELT DISCUSSES LABOR a *
AND CORPOR^\TIOM^>RqfeLE?

Annual Message Delivered to Congress Yesterday is a Characteristic Roosevelt One-Looks to Currency Commission to Supply
Adequate System-Nation Should Lighten Btrden or Taxation on the Sr^fl Man-the tonservation" '_ _ _ , of A^ilfeig^rmÿ m -Navy.'

aua! message to congress delivered to- Iddltion"?,. Thit” the^nter”to°y”'tS of «MldklaW^dim*nttttoB ^ f* to? °*.W pl*$?V>atl- between nation, precisely «between officials are therefore inaldng real

day, President Roosevelt deals with shareholders of -the employes and of of w.mau lab^ sholt^^ ^ i^ u ?? ^ lnS ^self^ltieed. Not^ing-AuW be individuals and in our actions for the mens in the d” cti™ of s2££™
numerous subjects, apong them being: the shippers should all be guarded as of % protege* wMch t»e law permitted to stand th toeV&^rfthe. last ten years we have in this matter JS? I hone and hSV.
corporations, labor, the courts and 18- . against one another. To give any one should be prohibited ands^oek cLmWinï lhaduZr° 1 aAAlnfttoiZ demand was preservation of the forests, >n* ^11 Is proved our faith by our deeds, we have steps mark the beginning of a course
junctions, conservation of natural re- of them undue and Improper considéra- so 11/ "* ^^ ^at there ^*0# be trial by jury criminal’to permlt Individual*' to pur- behaved and are behaving towards Ibkh «ill continue tIH th/
sources, inland waterways, inter-state .«on is to do Injustice to the others. ouSv‘tt^/i çasck ther^y pros* ser- Chase- a Httle gain for themselves other nations as in private llfa an « to -decide#
fisheries, foreign affairs, ocean mail Rates must be made as lout as is com- * cro JHtorid **■* progressive inûierb k>U*fy impairing the authority of the thfougiu the destetictibn -of forests honorable man would behave towards !/ , e<de -or themeelvea
linea Hawaii the Phillippines, Cuba patible with giving proper returns to • V^.thle d^truction-^-fa^^Hhe hts fellowa , . *° ”* *“ *****
the army and the navy. all the employes of the railroad from caucauon snou Mbe-eneou raged. A* far of policy which, It carried out, would well-being of the whole tiotintrv la the i n™.„ - aent nation.The message is in part as follow,: | the high^ to the " lowest S prout £ **** «*?. the ** ?" enthoneme”t °r blaJ privll- future, f * ** °CEAN

The financial standing of the nation returns to the shareholders, but they °£LCZlV/. ,/1?46/, and.most bru4aJ form INLAND WATERWAYS. X again recommend the-extension of. As regards the army I call attention
at the present time is excellent and must not, for Instance, be reduced In ,Tb® Above is the merest sketch, and the destruction of one of the most | the ocean mail .act of 1831 so that sat- air ny, i call attention
the financial management of the na- such a fashion as to necessitate a cut In Iuirdl1' avetl a aketoh in outline of the essential functions of the judiciary in Action should begin forthwith (luring isfaotory American ocean mail lines to 
tion’s interests by the government dur- the wages of the employes or the aboi- ^?rTa for vlüoh we should work, *11 civilised larjds.” the present session of the congress for South America, Asia; the Philippines
ing the last seven years has shown the ition of the proper and legitimate pro- But there is one matter with which the the-improvement of our inland - water- and Australasia may be established
most satisfactory results. But our fits of honest shareholders. congress should deal at title session. **•_n°r thi,3 wa3’*^x1lo“ whkh wlu result JJn giv- The creation of such steamship lines
currency system is imperfect, and it Is Tel, graph and telephone companies rhere should no longer be any palter- ^lu«.-u‘ ln« us, not onl# navigable, but,navi- should be the natural corollaray of the
earnestly to be hoped that the cur- engaged ir. inter-state business should ^g with the queetlon of taking care lustrâtes two truths which it Is essen- gated rivers. We have spent hundreds voyage of the battleship.fleetJt should
rency commission tylll be able to pre-; bo put under the jurisdiction of th- °f the wage-wortters who, under our 4lal our people should -learn. In the of millions of dollars upon these, water- precede the opening of the Panama
pare a thoroughly good system which inter state Commerce Commission “ pP6eent lR<,lWltrlal WBtem, become kill- flTSlt PIace- ,hey °ught to teadh the ways, yet the traffic on nearly;>11 of canal. Even under favorable conditions 4° 1136 t0 the hlsrheÿt
will do away with the existing defects. It very earnestlv to be wished that 6CU Crlppled ^ worn °ut as part of the workingman, the Iffborfr, tl>e jvrag.fi- them.is steadily declinsU*. This .çondi- several years must elapse before such ZfZZl “1,^® ,army ,nore than in

As regards the great corporations en- our people ^m^rngh tbetr ^ular ‘"cidents of a given budness. worker, timt by drynandlng .what is tton is the direct result of the absence Une, can be put into operation. Ac- f Lu fe v, ,
gaged in inter-state business and es- tives shou'd act in this matter It Is 71,6 ma30rlt/ of wage-workers muet Improper and imposstble, he plays into of any comprehensive aed farseeing cordingly. I urge that the congress act A“1I ls noar before, the Congrée»
pecially the railroads, I can only re- tlard to Kay „heth _ . ddmêèe to have their rl^hts secured for them by the hands of his foeà>8»* a crude and plan of waterway improvement. The Promptly where foresight already ,£** ’j3 o*1^04 40 secure the pro
peat that I have already again and th, countrv at ,ar™ wo1]M nnrn^ frrlm 8tate action, but the national govern- vicious attack upon the courts, even plan which prom wee the best and. shows that action sooner or later will rPtUonof officera 40 various grades at
again, said in my messages to the con- entire failure on the n.n r.c tt,e n„hVn ment «hould legislate in thorough-go- it it were temporarily successful, would quickest results is that of a permanent' he Inevitable. reasonable ages through a Process of
gress. I believe that unde* the inter- to .mwrv'se end content ing and farraaching fashlom not only Inevitably, in tile.end,.pause a violent commission, authorized to co-ordinate HAWArt ' selection, by hoards of officers, of the
state clause of the constitution, thf i t.he _reat , * for all employee of the national gov- reaction, and Vould t^nd .the great the work of all the' government do- r{“5’:.::w- least. efficient for petitement with *
United States has complete and parac erd . th ernan^ht, txut for all persons engaged mass of citizens together, forcing them part meets relating to waterways and 1 ca*f particular attention to the ter- Percentage of their pay depending upon
mount right to control all agencies of , : ' " ln inter-state commeroe. The objects to stand by all the- judges, competent to frame ahd supervise the execution ! rltorlr of Hawaii. The importance of length c£ aotvlce. The bill, although
interstate commerce, and I believe that t, “ ‘ " OR,d a° lnjus*, sought for should be achieved to a and Incompetent allk$, rather than see of a comprehensive irfan. j those Islands is apparent aqd the not accomplishing all that should be
the national government alone can . r teltevo that the mne? measurable degree as fiar as those kill- the. wh»e!s of justtice stopped. A The time for pUying with «ur water- need ot Improving their condition and d°ne, is a long step in the right dfrey
exercise this right with wisdom and ef- * . ’ th , ,s «d or crippled are concerned by proper movement of this kind can ultimately ways is past. The country demands re- developing their resources is urgent. 41011 and I earnestly recommend: its
fectiveness, so as both to secure justice Z,.*^30 yes, coming to employer’s liability laws. result In, nothing but damake to thoei suits. In recent yeanr industrial conditions PUeragC ior that of a mere oompletelir
from and to do justice to the great £^1.. tluv haZ 1 renew m.v. recommendation that the in whose behalf it is nominally under- POSTAL SAVINGS RANKS " upon the islands have radically chang- eSeCttve niee^ure.
corporations which are the most im- d"t,1_l> hav*- displayed during priDcjp]e the eight-hour day should twken. The pewer of injunction is a 1 POSTAL SAVINGS RANKS. ed. The Importation of cotile labor Has New that the organized militia, the
portant factors in modern husinesa I ^trti bv toe ^Lr. «f “ rapid,y and as ** practicable, «n-at equitable remedy which should I ag^in renew my recommendation P™ct!eaUy ceesed and there is ndw de- ruti.mal guard has been incorpomtea
believe that it Js worse than folly to “y ’/ rn^nrrZi ̂  imT Zru ^ ̂  -«taaded to. the entire work being o* no aeopurtt be destroyed, but safe- for postal savings banks, for depositing v*Iôpte« sueh * dtveretty fn agricultur- with the army as i«m of tlië natioual
attempt to Prohibit all combinations iL wT the carrted 011 by the government. guards should be erected against -to savings with the security of the gov- ®I products as to make possible » forces; it behobros the government t*
as is done by the Sherman Anti- trust 1^‘the “ we* • abuse. I believe that some such pro- ernment behind them. The objec't to to change to tile laud, conditions of the do cveiy regscmabir Ihing in It «power
law, because such law can be eatery „ ' * ■* a™ Z, * Z THE COURTS AND INJUNCTIONS, vltions as these I advocated a year encourage thrift and economy in the 4eirttory, so that an apportunlty may > to perfect its efficiency. >»•«srsrsu\s « u«mily wa. a». ~~#**<»:*~*«*+ ssr~» « 1 ^*s$sgr2:

.srsijsrz «:
timporary restraining order Issue ' I call the attention of the congress rZL f Jaland so ivar comes. Congressional assistance ;

>1B othieiwlee than on notice, except where to the importance the probtom of cabled to ”” ®h°^d be thpse who are en-,
30 irreparable injury would otherwise rc- the: ûsheri!a in the imer^tSTwaters. • Th7 cL^twise sWonhf^laws he airing tq■ promote, rlflle pruotice go.

suit; and m such case, a hearing on On the Great Lake. wTar^under the * 8h'pp,ns ^wa should be that men in tj>aftervlcqsor opt of them
the merits of the order should be he’d very wise txJxy^t April lUh of this of m'adr Jffow^owf ,4° us^,tjie rifle. To,w^.
within a short fixed; period and if not year, endeavor to come to an internat- sLmldTe iJ^modified:Wd khonlfi ençourng^ rifle, practj^

^ It fis^eamestly to be desired that some "1^6^0^00,^001  ̂ *52ZE? ** presarvatioQ 40 Hawaii as to enable American and aîhJjasSs^^
method should be devised for doing ^derâ imm^'ie^v^nd aad «aüsfactory^uae of the,fisheries of European labor to be brought thither. servlU by ever,- means in our pw£? '
away With the lone delays which now i immectietely and the chance these waters which cannot otherwise. We have begun to improve Pearl ?  ̂ power.

than ’of .regulation of obtain in bhe administration of jus- ^ ach46yed- Ijake Erie, for example, Harbor for a naval bake, and to pro- | : , ’ 1 'ntE NAVY,
power not by judical, but by executive corporation» and who den our ce both tice and which onerate with neruliar 1401 ce ver, I oeiieve that the proceed- has the richest fresh water flshriee in vide the necessary" military ’ fortlflca- : T ,. , uo;,
action to prevent or put a stop to ev- the goWnf the raUroadsa^d^e^ severity J U” BhOU,d *“ shBrply deflnod- ««d the the wxtrld, but it is now controlled by tiens for the prot^tlbn of toJisani. X app®oveAhe recommendatione of the
ery form of improper favoritism or erclse of thf federli now. r wb^tiona m^ and ^^or ST vTrv^mS judge reqElre<1 miuutely 40 state the the statutes of two nations .four'statee finit i cannot Wstrongly Tmptmti^ puerai, body for the Increase, of )
other wrong-doing. can ^llLntroMh^rol^wIdo w^T itlt m«Td^!mb!7top™tiA ^rtitU,ar3' ^ « Ws ^ and aRd ORe province, and in this province the need of appropriations for Tese tattentiaB ? **!*

not objeet to the nZ TtoL lem, hla reteons theretor, so that the Con- by different ordinances in different purposes of such art amount as will ”eed «^dltiocral destroyers and col-
wealth and administration, but wa 3.1 ions of cases mak!, in the aggr^te, ,^Ztiglto 'hc'L^,’^’ eXa™lne and ^ntlee. All these political div/sions within the shortest possible time make 'KtiSSTÏÏ''

The railways ot the country should believe Ip the distribution of the wealth a cryipg evil, wd a remedy should be inv^tlgat0 -h= «W1»,, , work at cross purposes ana in no case thoee islands practically Impregnable. J®
be put completely under the inter- ln profits to the real owners, aim to devlseA Muchbt thto Intolerable d'e- CONSERVATION OW NATitra t ww can achieve protection to the fish- I4 is usetess t° deyeiSp ^e Jt^uStrlai bgVu^iM^^e bS ‘ ' “1
State commerce commission and re- securing to the public the full benefit lay 4s due to improper regard paid to I ^ 8ERVATION OF NATURAL RE- eries on the other band and justice to conditions of the islands and establish
moved from the domain of the anti- of the concentrated adminlstmtlom ielhnicajttie., .^ch arTt^L^ Mn! , SOURcès.'.............  tha lo<^14la-> and individuals on the ^ Jm». pf, supp^ fW. oux.Wal
trust law. The power of the commis- We believe that with concentration in drance to justice. In some noted recent ! „ ' Mies . ! other. The cose Is aimUal1, in Puget and merchant fleets unless we insure, 1
sion should be made thorough-going, administration, there can come both cases this over-regard for technicalities H «here is any one duty which more Sound. But the problem Is quite as as fay as human Ingenuity. Can. their f J? ,tetti ,fleet
so that it could exercise complete sup- the advantage of a larger ownership has resulted iTTetriklng denial of tbaE an(rther we owa- 14 to our Pressing m the inter-state waters of safety from foreign seizure.j J of^ s^ bTeLw'wav
ervislon and control over the issue of and of o more equitable distribution of justice and flagrant wrong to the body cl,M.en and our children's children to the United Static The salmon fisher- PORTO RICO* AND CttttA ' tod^v bav^L^J^
securities, as well as over the raising profits, end at the same time a better politic. *4 once, U la to save the fop- 103 of 4b« Columbia River are now but U UICO ANL 9^BA"
and lower ng ?f rates. As regards ærvide to the commonwealth. We be- At the last election, certain leaders of thia cowry. for they constitute a fraction of what they were twenty- I agabr recommend that American citR ^ wmld h«re =aTn^ A
summarv Th T I!ew tha4 the administration éhould be of organized labor made a violent and lhVret a,ld ,niMt ^rtimt element T ZT! **Z W<?Uld *" zor Rhl1 be oonferred upon the people sWedT toe Atla^tic wate»^
summary. The power to investigate for the benefit of the many, and that sweeping attack upon the entire jwH- ,n U»e Uoa of the natural re- now if the Unwed States Government of Porto Rico. In Cuba our occupancy 1 ?aLe thte m^rinnitv
rt\frZTl!1ZPelatia?l accounts greed and raecellty, practised on a clary of th. count^n attack co£ acur'** 01 tht «-°Wry. There are. of had taken complete charge of them by will reuse in about two montiTtimT J,t™ BMto^Iton oI the wr^ In '•
of the railways has -been one of the large scale, should be punished as re- in such terms as to Include the most two klnos of natural resources, ntervening between Oregon anq Wash- The Cubans have in orderly manner whllh^A

Pnwe Z f r8^nt„leg" l^th-aaly as if practised on a small upright, hoqeat and broad-minded jud- one 1» 4ha kind which can only be used ington. During these twenty-flve years elated thclr pwn , governmental au- ze^ianfa^dtiTa» '̂
Z °n: Power to make combinations 8cale. ges, no less than those of narrower aa part of a process of exhaustion. Tnis the fishermen of each state have nat- ti.or itiet, and jthedilatiibtiilt be turned lit
and traffic agreements should be ex- : mdnd and more PMtrtcted outlook It is trne of ln‘nes, natural oil and gas urally trted to tako. all they could get over to thean Our occunatlon on thiq America, t^ battle fleet has been r+~
Plicitly conferred upon the raiiroeds, SOLUTION NOT EASY. : wa^ tl^lnd o?wells and the like The other end of aad the two legislatures have never orxuAorAt ueted av^ tw™rs alrd ' t,^
the permission of the commission be- to t mcnewful attemnt ta course ultimately by’ far the most inf been able to agre on joint action of any CXiba Me thrlvervàtni hrdenerkd the world. The American Government
Ing first gained and the combination W<i do not for a moment believe that 40 prevent any suooeesfuiattempt to DWtart jnciudes the resources which kind adequate in degree for the pro- it n.,r Z,, 4n8 p*”ip6r®d J”40* cannot too strongly ^express Its appre-

sskysszjsin.%£ 25’S?ssr«is&is rzŸPîrsT2'?? “«ss“szuri rs&sssu'JKss 55*5*»ssassresrsss>
that the railroads do their duty by must lit outside the domain of oM gov- Wp of Just judgaa who were unjustly I’!!; Meanwhile v^few salnmn ^Lh toe Ï Z ? the'Llî ^ ead bUt : "HOW TO ’CURE HSAHTBURiN.-f
îhL^wIr ^Muti MIBexteercis°edCOor9e' oommittee-on ttw^dî^»^ talwe «erne ^11 have their benefit ^ «he-future. spawning grounds and probably four ber the ^e‘™^th' tihat The-cause of , heartburil. and' klc-

îoisee^tMt justice Is done to t“ art, ^^^^010^ vltolrin lal>or leaden, formLtSNLi, All serious students of the questio, J^henoe the fisheries wii, amount peppk can penpgnentiy atoid Veing oo^hs is.f™totion in the, stomach,
railroadfl. The shareholders the em order to steure the attojnmer>t «f>f oVir the bill that contained them, aro aware of thè <Nat damage that J nothing. The ftoheries ^ the Mwb- governed from without is to show that s; frCM!n
ployesg and the shipped aUhkve In!”- purpc*e refusing ail compromise, stating they has *en;, done in tfie Xediterrunenn the Ohio,and the Pntomac are they both can and-will gowrn them-

Ing stock, speculation* should beTltow mnüS ^ar'’8^'te In a U^Vdlspute no injunction abraM What has thus happened in northern control the legislate for the inter-state THE PKH4RPIN.ES,.., ,j. othec.aHmentirptthe stomach. No asm,, ,

irteSEE E=EHFEEEE rHaks sssss;**—intelligence necessary for the success- of rebates, and of special privileges to carry on buelness should not be con- FOREIGN AFFAIRS. gathering of a Æppise legislative : R ^(ÿaiiam.^ the N^ Brunswick*

meài S^^.roa“ shS^ivr^le S C to* <**«? « do "°4 excise that This nation’s foreign'poficy is based "££***
remuneration but no man should be 1^.,^ ES ^ dispute may art>r agreement by wise forethought which ehouid be one : on the theory that righ"m£t be done ^ Boston trati y«.

allowed to take money in connection wbk.h get powei. from wj£c rights "or betwoe« .*^0 or more persons that------------------------------------------------------------- ’■ - '■« "M:
with railroads out of fraudulent over- Tj-.ere sliculd he netinntai we.fi r,= would not have been unlawful if done
capitalization and kindred stock gam- state guardianship of mineTand forf by a single person. In. other words, NEWMARKET, N. H, Dec. 8.— a week under a charge of murder,
bllng performances; there must be no ^ The labor legislation hereinafter thls bU1 l°Sail8ed black-listing and After a futlle search on the banks of Judge Fallon refusing to accept bail
fraud of investors, oppression of the referreJ t0 shc.u,d concurrently be -n- boycottlne ln Iorm’ legalizing, Great Bayby nearly the entire student but after the decision this afternoon!
farmer* and business men, who ship d * t , y for instance, these forma of the secon- body of the New Hampshire State WiMtcher was released under bonds
freight; or cafious disregard of the To eceompl'tih this, means of course a  ̂ w,Ucb tha anthracite coal College as well as many of the pro- furnished by the raltrrtut company.

certain incase in the use of-not the «*»“• *° «-rtoervediy con- ‘fessors tt was annomiced 4>t two
creation of-power, by the central gov ............................................................. ^u^nte' Carl Chasa 1909, of Webster,
ernment. The power already exists- it ! H., and John W. Davis, 1911, of
does not have to be create!; ÜTonly 1 lirUIP flf JUC liinPI fi H ’ wcre probably drown-

question is whether it shatt be used 11 LUVÜ 111 I ML WililLu ed yesterday or last rnght whdle canoe-
or left idle—and meanwhile the corpcr- w* ,ul" »■ VIIWM ing.
ations over which the power ought to
be exercised will not remain idle. The Tlil fi III III IT Pliri I
danger to Anrcrican demooraev lies, I III || IN |l|| I rjnr| I
not in the least in the concentration IWWU III HU I UIIWL
of 8drnini.itratit-e power, in responsibil
ity and accountable hands—it lies in 
having the power insufficiently cone.ti
trated, sc that no one can be held re-, 
gpcnsible to the people for its use.
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THE ARMY.

to the fact ■ that wtrl le our junior offi
cers and enlisted men stand very high, 
the present system of promotion. by 
seniority results in bringing Into the 
higher grades marry men of mediocre 
capacity who have but a short time -to 
serve. No mar. should regard it as his

any

’4
-1

COURTS AND INJUNCTIONS.

Ï most urgently' urge upon congress 
hardship as good. I strongly advocate porations. have to contend against two the duty of increasing the totally tn- 
that instead of r„n unwise effort to 8848 of enemies, who, though nominal- adequate salaries now given to 
nroMblt all combinations there shafll be ]V opposed to one another, are really judges. On the whole, there is nobody 
substituted a law which shall express- allies In preventing a iiroper solution of of public service who do as valuable 
ly permit combinations, which are in the problem. There are: First, the big, work, nor whose money reward is 
the interests of the public, but shall corporation men, and the extreme :n- inadequate compared to their work, 
at the same time give to some agency di vidua lists among business, men, Who Beginning with the Supreme Court. Ihe 
of the national government fuS power, genuinely telieve ‘ in utterly.'unregu- Judgee should have their salariés 
of control and supervision over them, lated bustnets—that Is, lii the: reign of doubled.
One of the chief features of this con- plutocracy; and, second, the men, who, 
trol -should be securing entire publicity being blind to economic movements of method should 
in -ail matters which the public has a the day, believe in a movement of re
right to know and furthermore, the prise ion. ràtheb than 'of regulation of

our
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SIR CLEANER Hlï I MIRACULOUS
EX,Pi FROM Mill ID YARD HERE

■3

Mother Gave Her 
Child Away.

Bad Given up all Hope of Livid*. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

■ilbura’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

t

GOVERNMENT HEARS 
SEVERAL REQUESTS

.j

Joseph Mann, a car cleaner employed the foot of the ladder and the unfor- 
in the ï. C. R. yard, had a n^aculqus tunate workman was thrown down

meiw some fourteen, feet to the ground and
between two trains. J

one o'clock toi» morning. Mr:' Mann . Tne injured workman was rendered 
was engaged in fllllhg a passenger cqr unconscious by the accident, and on
tank with drinking waterE ”The car Dr. D. B. Berryman being summoned,
was on a siding and to reachWhe top Mr. Mann was removed In the ambtt-
of the ear the employe used a fiadder, lance to "fee hospital, where, it was "

1 and thinking thftt thé Hêûlfax express found thaf the chief Injuries were
busy hearing delegations. A represent- (which' was kite), bad long gone by, he about the head. The unconscious form $
ation from the Chatham Agriculturvi never realfsed the dahger tharhe was when found-w%as placed in the bag*^

LONDON, Dec^ 8-Abill prohibit- jlÆ rt' toeW^^Zr^^n Z ^ked^ Œ ÆwLr^toe^

Ing the use of hop subrtRut^ in toe I and as the express catoe ulong toe en- jured pemob waS removed to tW a«T yÿm
manufacture of beer, was Introduced society made annlication *lnMT. who wah on toe-sharp lookout bidance and conveyed, to the hospital V
In the House of Commons this after- Fredericton soC»etj made application nulcklyeaw that the iaddw was tof eeeatment n«w«w .

’ PARIS, Dec. 8.—The Chamber of noon by Chancellor of the Exchequer ^Br 8 pr°''iacW »"Ult « too^J ^  ̂ w« man Is wefi known ‘

Deputies today by a vote of 330 to David Lloyd-George. This bill, which Vhe’ government nromiied considers brought to: a stomdstiUhae^qulekly as absout the tity.' havltlg'at one time cofi-
201 decided in favor of continuing the the tariff reformers hell as a protec- ^he government promised considéra- p^mie by the ej^imer- but mot until dusted a woo» 8iarkot bn’the Market

tlve measure, was read for the first 7' res„ntativ0 », AmeahlB Jarvl_ front of toe- tocoowtivw.hadrrtruck gfiimra v* -BrtttKêtff-gtriSet.
time. In addition to stopping thé use . A representative ot Anwlnw. Jarvi^ ....... „r;1 n.u . ____ 1 ", ,

PARIS, Dec. 8.—The Temps this af- of hop substitutes, it prohibits the tin- ^ ■ ........ , r" ' ^ *^ul1'1. ' v
ternoon publishes a despatch from Its portetiôn of hope exempt In’bag» prop- 22d"SlHon dollar loan but ” -«vtimcwi eril 10 e 1 , ' Jj' AJ

^r~*5Srvwo*‘,,r' w~Mwi ~ kfiitmi iihebï Ji u'Xt^:sjx’-zzvz wsr-» ^n»». WSil8B.6u-
tained by the Bulgarian deolaratian of at the South Boston Station of the g_ m. tomorrow
independence. New York, New Baveq and Hartford provincial Secretary Flemming, *e-

~ R’ R"’ on ^be, OTeatn8 of November 28, companied by Dr. Hamilton of the Nor-
BERLIN, Dec. 8.—The Turkish gov- w-b’ch resulted in the deetix of two per- mal sohool. leavee cm Saturday to in-

erment is negotiating for the purchase »ons and the Injury of nearly a dozen spect ,he Macdonald College
$1,875,000 worth of shrapnel and infan- more, was held ln the sum of $2,000 in 
try ammunition with a Germany com- the South Boston Garnit today to

! "BOSTON, MASS, Dec. 8.—It was 
offlcdally announced today that action 
for slander returnable in the United 

■ States Circuit Court, February 1. 1909, 
I In which $20,000 damages are claimed, 

has been brought toy Captain Rich- 
Chamber of Deputies Decides mond P. Hobson against Congressman

John A. Keliher. :
The alleged remarks which caused

escape from death In the vlcjpity ofAm f
ï,Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B.,

Writes 1—“In the year 1906 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could
be done for a case like mine. 1 consulted _. .. „
the very beet doctors but they oould do me There ere manV matters affertirg 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly hLbur and 1h' status of the wage- 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so worker to which I Should like to draw 
weak nobody in the world can believe how your alien:i<-n( but on exhaustive dis- 
I felt Î had given up all hopes* of living cuss ion of the problem in aB its us- 
and had given my little girl to my sister- peris is not now m cessary.- This ad- 

,**• mlnislralion is nearing its end, and,
One day a friend came to see me, and mon over, under our form of goveni- 

gtot mg me by name, said, ‘ Lizsie, if I were ment, the solution of the problem de- 
and N^Vl^r0* "?**!!? P*'nds upon the aition of the states as

for two days I was not feeling any bitter, Neverlhekss there are certain consid- 
but on the fourth day my husband said « I orations which I wish to set before you, 
believe those pills are doing you good ’ I because I hope that our people will 
was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good "deal ..9MK* and more keep thçm in mind, 
better this morning.’ He said, * Well, I Very much of this ir.Qvement must- be 
will get ypù anotlSr box right away.' I out aide Of anything that can -be açqpm- 

tWb lv3xtf three do-es out of the pushed by legtrietion; but legislation
ba™ n°e 15?* F*rfe6tiy Foil and o„p do a good deal. Foetal eavings

in rn k hanks will make it easy for toe poor- for God lamwe ^^h^ ^t been fMV la hw tMl> 
bum s Heart and Idls, I would^t eaZet,v' Th<?

have beea alive aowi**^" »• highways must be sueh/tpat they shall
Price SO cents per bog, 3 bexee for *136, serve all people with equgyuetice. Qor- 

at all dealer» w mailed direet on receipt of pwate flnnnete must be guperviaed; ,-o 
pnoe by-The T; Milburn Go., Limited, as to make It far safer theti.at present 
lor on to, Oua for the man at sn-.aJl means to invest

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 8.—The. 
toe action to be brought were made loeal government thin afternoon. was 
during the campaign last fall.

to Continue the Deathf - 
..PenallyLABOR. !

té’?• M

I

;jèdeath penalty in FYance.

I

wp mzz “■

Anne De BeJllVeau. H. A Powell. tyriSriel fifixttte" Oentrat brought on thto wwtik" ff if vwe at efi' I
Lt. Governor Tweedie arrived from BaHway toltülryr^riûtiNf^wMH' a re- possible, and falUngr 1 

p&ny at Dueeeeldorf. The email arm a watt action of the Suffolk Gounty Oiatham this afternoon for the cov- porter -for The Buff Bveafti» said heard,, ee*ly,peoat ,we« 
factories of BerUn are unusually busy grand Jury now in sesefion The uc- ernment meeting, and is a guest at the that the lnqtitry wayétitebeeff-f* have to be èxartofraed a* "the 
with the manufacture of army rifle®, ckæd man had been ln Je.il for nearly Quêaux, /*;.// > sftart«iâ' yesterday/ t>iA the as y®t?it>een

ption 0Jmmksfcl M^,V.• l-.'r •
-

r«t
,d.»ff. "‘■Ano’’ rkh,TC *,tiat St

a. 4
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. ' : Ori-f'-fxtiidÉ•1

ri-

nly cenuiwm

Unable Remedy ever discovered.
Mly cuts short all attacks of
I. The only Palliative in
JRALGIA, QOUT,
TI3M, TOOTHACHE. I
leach pottle. 1
■m Sole Manufacturers, Æ 
ilg J- T. Davenport.

London, S.E.

f-u.. LTD.. TORONTO.

os
ORITIES

fared that the invitation to 
ter.iple was a trap laid for 
•merit commissioner, 
it Hindoos'would immediate- 
1 India news that their tem- 
en desecrated and *he story, 
,'erated details and deciara- 
the Canadian

If he

government
to force the Hindoos into
.would ring froni 
the other.

one end

iter

this advice Harktn and his 
declined Ip remove 
consequently did not enter
■mpie.

their

had prayed an hour Tejah 
r appeared in the basement. 
1 at once that the Hindoos 
r go to Honduras. He .lee 
to hear any official report, 
ted Harkin when the'latter 
to "explain. Dr. Monroe 
ward at this moment and 
t the government’s 
ould not be treated rudely. 
E>,” he Shouted angrily, at 
ime pressing his hand to- 
i Singh’s face.

repro-

there was a rush of a 
present. They crowded 

with upraised 
ed excitedly: “We have 
e not afraid."

Monroe

vos struck, but the situa- 
a-y tense. The incident 
3 meeting.

1-HEINK
APS NEW YORK
t Appreciation in 
pigan, Declares 

Singer

NDERPAID

>ec* 7.—Mme. Schumann- 
ill be the Clytemneatra in 
>n of Rtoliard Strauss’a 
ra, at Dresden, on; Janu- 
ho is now singing 
rlin Royal Opera, told an 
tis week that while she 
here are people who ap- 
1:1 on ç the “dollar prin- 
inees of New York,” she 
ider New York the chief 
can art appreciation.

interior of the United 
ys, that real enthusiasm 
1. she noted ’

a sea-

more en-
jNonvay, Mich., where , 
hsrly paid from $1 to $3 
P appeared without ool- 
eir shirt sleeves than in 
fences with their Direc- 
rid jewels.

that the idea of fatoui- 
ion of first class artists 
s exaggerated. She said, 
her 139 concerts in the 

rin 1907 each brought her 
|e received $30,000 for 100 

phonograph.

ased AND BEATEN.

Dec. 5. The referee 
match at Paignton 

1 field and 
excited crowd 
>rdered

at a
was 

savagely as-
on Satur- 

a player to stop 
-as at once attacked by 
pectators.

lent to PUPILS, 

ee. 5.—The head teacher
school has stocked a 
f boots which he lends
to any boy who has only 
[ants these mended. The 
he loan is one week.

♦

bL CUTLETS
------*------
[5.—A poulterer in the 
p Paris, who makes a 
Pie of all kind, is selling 
|nd two kangaroos. He 
Is, to see camel cutlets 
htcaks 
[are of

necessary items 
every restaurant r
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MATTERS OF INTEREST. oasTn
irnmiiinimwnnHHlIimlimiinmniMIHNUIIlllniiHilHiwtiin

».a>. ■-.. v. •'-• 
fi'é JMÇjJ,- »

«SI'!., ,
Spc-l* ->i là*

•••<15 tfe-■-r»r«v;
V;, jo. , m..ia vy <;

til! :. 1 ffT'.1’’1;.1
jfrwrrs. ' j>. | Announcement wasmatieln the Ca» >

thedral atiff tl>ti.ofherCatholiC ehurchêa 1 
yosterdaÿ,etinéernhijç the feast of ttie
ImmacuBéte <GotKWtioil>:0f theyBlesaed The , Sun learned yesterday that 
Virgin iltoïjie, •’wHitih "'«aW <tomorrow. Messrs. Ste#vart and Payeant, two 
The feaat' is n -feoly^day of obltgatkm.1 pertmouldéTs at present employed 
TomormW»: II tfito'tW‘ -aWrertery ofv with the, Seaside. Foundry Co. of Ply- 
the Cathêdrt!',' sti^itAWfil mean a tioo- mouth, are eonten^to-tlng the opening 
ble fenstHo the parltihénerai - v T, of -shops in.thia.clty for the manufac- 

The services in the Cathedral will tie tore of email steel casting», 
at ï; » ànd il o'clock. At the latter
hoar a ftfaiitf' borîtiftéai Mghirraas will ' An Interesting wedding took place at 
be celebrated bolus 'Lordship Bishop th'> ho,F6 of Mr. Thomas Pile, High St., 
Casey. 6Ôtfte6tSÏbnS' wfll'fcé ‘heard te- last night when Wm. J. Robbins, of 
day, for <ti«&e-'dte*tfttig to àolnmutiicaté Bristol (Eng.),, and Miss Kathleen 
tomorrow: " X ' < i• May Field, of the seme place, were

5-v .JDfW»r C--A. t married,by Rev. N't* McLaughlin. Mr.
_ r„ . -TV i. -.r- • - ■■■ . ■ , Robbfns has been a resident of Pehn-

*

ily for some time. 6n Saturday he Was At ‘•'file * regular 
coming from the woods alone and at- Brunswick Lodge, -No* 1, Knights of 
tempted, to «peas the lajte op the thin Pÿthtae. held last evening; the follow, 
Ice, when the lee gave .yaÿv Later to irrg officers were elected for the, ensu- 
the day the body wgs recovered. Fuller ing.tfcrmt C. C., E. E. Thomas; V. Ç., 
details rowld not be obtained l*it night. William Smith; P., -H. K. Olmstead; 

x Ddoeaaed was - 3* yéars o< agp and M. at A, Wtit. Patterson; K. of R. and 
lea ves a wife and .three children. S„ James Moulson, P- Q. C., (re-elect-•

ed)fvM^Of W„ W. H. Profit; M_ of F„ 
B. .11. Sheppard, P. C., (re-elected); M. 
of E.,' W E. Hopper, P. C., (re-elect
ed) ;L,-G., Ohas. H. Ellis; O. G., F. ti. 
Klilafp. 1 Bayard StUwell,'P C., was 
erected trustee tor three years.

Ï

SHU THUSSDIY;v t

FIREMAN’S BE g 
FOUND IN WOODS

NO LICENSE GAIN•ïa..*«Brawa
For Infants and Children.

due. orie each, to the ^(dlpWihj^ couses*, 
Inanition,,, fl,teiuqmu6f ^consumption, 
diphtheria, niymardiitis, iear't disease, 

-chrt.nlç enteritis. Sénile, gangrene^ mit
ral iriaicarditis, arcdnoma of liver.

vo:- : <r

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

ex-

n§ 9
$e«ri*

UKUUlr. : Jftege table Preparation for As - 
stmilating iheTcodandBegula-
Hng IhgSInmnrhsnnriBflWRKnf

Searching Party of Fifty Men

Make Gruesome Find ^
• '•

in Maine Woods ’•

$.o :
An - investigation into the cause net 

• the wrack of the Halifax express was 
begun yesterday. From the evidence 
given it Js believed that the crew on 
engine 258, which left St. • Joon -tor 
Naowigewauk late Thursday afternoon 
left the double track switch foul in the 
Island Yard. Whan the express ar
rived the engine wen t on one track and 
the, cars on another. The investigation 
will he resumed in Moncton.

Ini 29 Cities There is a Net 

Gain of 250 

Votes ; , . 5
wy.

1#
V<:'|

•V ■ mmmmmmi 1 ■■ -
PromotesTKgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Norphine -nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

SUICIDÇ^ THEORY
• ¥

ofm SOME CHANGES
’* É9iÉÉfiiÉst OrLEAD, lie.,' Dec. 9.—Covered with .

blood from an ugly knife wound in BOSTON, Dec. 9—A tabulation of the 
the breast .and with " a' hunting knife Xote ln the Massachusetts rities on the 
clasped in the deg#, hand, the body of Hf6?,8.® n«®*tl(>n this fall shows that in 
Frank. H. Marshall if Portland, a fire- ~ cUi?’ frhlch have voted thus far, 
man on the Boston and Maine Ball- there-has been a net gain of 460 votes 
road, was found in, the woods by a- f9r^ no-iicetwe. Boston, -Newburyport 
searching party, today. It was bellev- taA ”?rth Adf ma, vote neIt week, and 
ed the circumstances indicated suicide, Cambridge votes In the spring. There 
and Coroner H. C. Pauckford of Bethel a g.al" °fJhr^ clUes for
was called to investigate the case. no-licen3e - Chelsea, Marlboro, New 

The body was. found this afternoon and.^Gloucester
three and a half miles from here on L ‘^leen.7 bB Zt" ? “CenS® 
the Wild River road toward Hastings! 1»! ^anred 1
Th. c,„m„ „„ y $"j£rffjs;'5*55- “““S

year was: Pea, 94,030; no, 102,841; a 
majority against license of 8,811. In 
19<g, the vote of these cities was: Yes, 
85,638; no, 93,999, a majority against li
cense of 8,361. Eleven of the cities 
which have voted thus far have fav
ored license, while 18 have made the 
sale of liquor Illegal. In . 1905 only 
twelve of the 33 cities voted no; in 
1906, 15; ln 1907, 17.

bhome in
jg

l
Buifrouuk-sxMOURnmR

mit
The aldermen were called on yester

day by H. S. Snead, of the. panadian 
Appraisal and Audit Co., Ltd„ ot Mon
treal, who placed before thempropo
sition to make a valuation of,the har
bor properties in the event of the har
bor being placed in commission. It was 
arranged that Mr, Snead ask permis
sion of the harbor commissioners in 
Montreal and Quebec to submit copies 
of the valuation made by (he com
pany. The matter was left lti (he. bands 
of the comptroller for further consid
eration. .» '

meeting ot New

ScenesIn•1

1

It VIOA perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

IPÜ
* For Over 
Thirty Years

}
\rx W'-r. v?.: ■ . ...

Mr. and’Mrs. O-.- P. Baker of Ran
dolph received word on Saturday from ......
Rev. Q. R. Baker of Leominster/ Mass., 7116 Anniversary services of Saiht 
of the death of tlie letter's Infant David’8 Church were continued, last 
daughter, aged 15 mënths. The child evenlng> wn6n a lar^e congregation 
will toe buried there tomorrow after- gathered at the church. Kev. Dr. Prin- 
npon. Mrs, J. E. Hopper of this city, gle'vaf aga*n the «Peakerand gave a 
mother of Mrs «kk« trtH i™vo ; masterly address. The doctor took for,sa$S#teT.

ii ’tf :.r ’ „■> (Rey,.ii.: 17.) .Thé service was for the
George Dawes, provincial traveller deepening of spiritual life and prepar-

for the Empire Tobacco Company, atory to communion on Sunday, 
leaves*shortly for 'Ms home at Port similar service will be held In the
Perry, Ont., where his marriage is to; church this, evening, when Dr. Pringle
take place. Mr. Dawes has made his j wiu aSAin be the speaker.

Xf Zneriv'TovlLtl ' Ah°ut 200 perso™ enjoyed excellent
years. He was formerly ^provindal Pkating on Uly Lake yesterday aften-
manager for the London, Lancashire noon, while many contemplate going 
and Globe Insurance Company and has < out again today and on Saturday The 
made a large number of friends in the lake is one glare of ice, unsurpassed 
city and throughout the province.
The death took place in Chicago on r,"k/ tk® wlU ^

November 22nd, pf Leander S. Dick- ! shouldbe open in a week
son, a former resident of. St. John;'who ” lVj°‘ . Th®, vlator^ b® ueed
at one time whs engaged in the lum- f ... 'ThlIe 016 Q',ee”e

“ber business on’ Paradise How. He wlM be more for h°ckey. .
left St. John twenty-six years ago. Mr. Samuel Cunningham of this dty has 
Dicloson. way a brother of W. B. Dick- been granted a patent by the depart- 
8?ü’ ^>" ^>" °* Albert county. He ment at Ottawa for an improved ad-
vhrited pt. John about three years justafole scaffold recently invented by- 
ago ana renewed acquaintances at him. Mr. Cunningham’s device is said 
that time. He was 59 years of age, by thoae who, have seen it to be a 
ana leaves a ..wife, two sons, Arthur most practical affair and one the ad- 
and Clifford, ahd a daughter, Hasel, vantages of which will be readily ap- 
all resident in Chicago. ! predated by builders,

F ^iz'T"cts]
ogy FrolSHARP DISGUISED, Facsimile Signature of

IJohnson Clark, a young man employ
ed in DeWitt Bros/' feed and produce 
warehouse on Paradise Row, must be 
awarded the record for long distance 
falling without serious injury. On 
Wednesday afternoon he fell a distance 
>f sixty feet from-the roof of the ware
house to its ground floor and after re
maining unconscious for half an hour 
returned t<S work.

"The arrival yesterday afternoon of 
the overdue Cacouna allayed some
what the fears of those who, lu their 
knowledge of the state of affairs that 
h*ve recently obtained here Were anti
cipating a- temporary

It is understood that a movement is 
on foot to combine ithe. duties of coun
ty and city assessors, and although 
nothing fit; tS’said, has been definitely 
decided upon as yet, the matter te to 
iti%’taken Up in the immediate future.

■ A rather novel sight was witnessed 
in" thé Union. Dépôt before the depart
ure of the Montreal- train last night. 
A'large" nutnbétÿ of parrots,; pheasants 
and ' BOgs -were being forwarded • to 
Victoria, B. C,, by the • Dominion Ex
press C.o:, and as the C- P, R. from 
Halifax was late thé intervening time 
was "spent in feeding the colledtldn. 
In one of the éftetfe» was a large Btig- 

bull,'< Which was very much ad- 
1 itiired tÿ the dog fanciers preseat. The 
x birds and animals came-,-from. .Eng

land on, the stmr. Empress of Ireland.
Lait >Y«àWlflflicer..h<Â?9p^;’.yirt- 

od two ypupg hoys utho ,.were_ Mittng 
* on: Waters St,., .The. inlerfg^çce ,oÇuti)e

olpçer ,did; not,.appear W,^%vq.; apy 
effect, fot the f#;8Ehardly turn
ed.; hie ba?k :,whep,..thsy wereoecrapiÿ{tg 
agaip^The. PoUgMte<&«k*«* -fhem 
by .the collar au^#f,ter gl.vjng thgm.a 
good Shaking Atarte^to drag. ^iB.,to
ward the Water St. lockifi). Citizens 
"who Witnessed the affair *ho<n^Lt;th^t 
the officer had arrested the- boyswand 
Xvére-' very- Indignant over the- matter. 
Officer McCollom, however, had no 
Itica of doing such--a thing, be* merely 
wished to teach thé tmys a leséen-aAd 
kearé them well e.t"tW isamé-’tiihei-aM- 
" • ■ • a-
A The death Occurred1 late , last,-night, 
*t : her residence,u|®. this city, pf Mrs. 
Màry'Cralg, widow of the late Robert 

■ at lifelong 
resident, of St. John, had been HI only 
> shorj titne. She was 86 yeara otyage. 
A -large family survive, many of whom 
Were With deceased -when she Sfed.

NEW YORK.
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Policy of Kansas City Unable 

to Locate Religious 
Faffaiic

I rxAGTcoPYor wrapper, 
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FATHER MORBISGY 
IS MISSED

TH* OKNTAUR CO MM NT, M3W TON* CITY.A !\
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PRODUCE PRICES 
REMAIN THE SAME

WANTED.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 9.—Efforts 

by the police today to find James 
Sharp, hailed by his fanatical followers 
as a second Messiah, failed to reveal 
his movements1 after yesterday’s 
bloody fight with the police. The only 
clue so far obtained is that shortly 
after the tragedy he had his hair trim- 
n.ed and his long beard shaved off. 
Chief Of Police Ahern has issued cir
culars giving Sharp's description" and 
offering a reward for his capture.

No other names have been added to 
yesterday's list el deaths. Policeman 
Michael Mullane, ti 
hurt, rallied slightly.

Coal famine:
MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary 383 per month and expenses 
34 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neees-

■■-Fy The Kindly Ministrations ofin smoothness and Is quite solid.* The

the Priest-Physician Will 
Long be Remenfbered

Large Quantities of Carleton 

Potatoes Going to Quebec 

and Ontario

St sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London. Ont.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifices. No ex
perience necessary, we lay out your 
work for you. 325 a week and expenses.

HARTLAND, N. B., Dec. 8.—In the Position permanent. Write W.A. JEN- 
sudden taking off of David Day, who ! KINS MANUFACTURING CO., Lon- 
on Monday afternoon dropped dep* at j don,* Ontario.
DeWitt Bros, warehouse, the perish ! _______________
loses one of ,11s best known, farmers !
and a man of honest living. Jle was ; FARM FOR SALE 
72 years of age. His wife died a few 
years ago. She was a Mies Rideout, Offers will be received by the Ull-
sirter of the late Alexander and George dersigned for that desirable farm 

lL, slsteror the l£^e property situated at St. Mar this, a
died in recent years. Mr. Day had ta"t^ / the railway,

■three sons—Gordon, Eugene, and Man- 'ate*y occupied by Geo. E. Moshei 
zer. The first two died a short time containing about 160 acres. The 
ago, while Manner lives on a farm farm, is under good cultivation and 
near the homestead. There are four well equipped with buildings for alr 
daughters; one, Eblth, was house- purposes. Terms clsh or approve, 
keeper for her father at the time of security Address •
his death. The other sisters are: Mrs. Aa<lress

Henry Nevers, of the Rockland Road, W. E. FOSTER,
Mrs. Clifford and Mrs. Robinson, of Qj- John N B
Milllnocket, Mainef The funeral will J ’
be held tomorrow afternoon at the 
Primitive Baptist Church at Upper 
Brighton.

The river is filling with ice. 'The 
wild gall and heavy rain of Monday 
raised the water about three feet.
Much rain' is needed as wells are go
ing dry throughout the county. -Tlysre | 
is fairly goo4 sledding today, and a 
big trade is going on among the pro- ; gve 
duce dealers- at the stores.

: ' ■■

the most seriously 
today and physi

cians say he has an even chance of 
recovery. Sergeant Patrick Clark and 
A, J. Selso, a bystander, who was

The d-®^h 01 JUehard McBride i Brigadier Roberts of London, Eng., ly “toprov^! th6 sll*hfî

're8ld®^*’ will lecture in the Salvation Army hill, At the General HospiUl, Louis Pratt,

WeU known. She le«rvee a husband and Christ's Sake.” The lecture is very cot with his right leg amputated at the
four smalt children to ifkram their interésting chiefly because of the Brig- knee and a bullet in. his brain. He per-
loss. A mother, two brothers and five adier’s own experience. ' slsts that he Is divinely guided and up-
sleters etod-#urvive. Deceased was a , , .. held and is bitter in his denunciation
daughter of- Mrs. Aim Griffen, who re- f J t'î 0t the P°llee- Regarding his reUgioussides in this city. The brothers are/ îjlf* i?. i^j®_ 1 f°L,ta^' faith* he has little/ to say. Mrs. Pratt
Frank of SI. John’- and Richard of ,îîf .kk. ,The yip11™ is and her four surviving children are de-
New Hampshire. The sisters are Mra Î 7 1?* talnb* at Police -headquarters. Mrs.
John Co***.- ***» Guene Griffen, Mra. 77^tGteetowT ^ 1 * ^ WlM <0”|le -Sharp is in jail. None of them exhibits ...

Smatter; "Boston; -tetse Nellie Drlffen, : . any emotion when speaking of the
Boston; Mother Adell of Alberta. Matters relative to the system now death of Lulu Pratt, but calmly as- htneriike- Hlni.-1 ; v - -
formerly'j hf this ,«ttr. The Hie- in. vogue of taxing Mg Insurance and sart n was God’* wfll. The police say *2^» M-orriscy was a Mlntiy iiian.
erel Wta/ bér-héld «firent-" He».tele real- trust companies are to be included hi the twb 'vomen a^d the eldest girls. "ne Hveught and
dence AMfbûrn- Road con Wednesday the orderpaper of a meeting of the Mary- ahd Lena, wlH be charged with g^'a"av^°™ote tbe
aftemooe.tit 2.39 o'clock.- Treasury Board soon to be held. This murder. Five residents of a mission talent^ühiS »  ̂ 1

has only recently , been decided upon, ln tbé North End frequented by g/”ds ^ the d 8p,?®al
growing out of . the caressed dissatls- sharP'* followers, are being held for ^ anyone who needed fhem. White

u-rere - NEWFOUNDLAND * JSSZT^r TSgttSiwas drowned at Magaguadavic Lake a?a'n8t the claims of the city as a . " ‘ . eavs ‘‘a sweet h» hit nr tJT
on Saturday was,visiting relatives of business centre. Any change that it - PAY^ TRIRIITF It bubbled ud in his henrt «nerHod^i
His wify. who was formerly a Miss Is deemed advisable to bring about * A10 JKIDUl L shone from ten
Hood oftfeMtégnàdavtc. Mr. Watters, will of neçesslty be only effected _______ from hlsl^s in ktomv ™e1 t »
against thé advice of tijefids, went out through legislation. This the Treasury To the Grand Work Dodd’s Kid- who sough? his adrire '
on the thin ice ‘oh * Gsé- lake, and when Board, it is understood, will frame ahd 
about two utiles from the shore, broke attempt to secure, 
through and Was lost The body 
recovered Saturday afternoon and 
taken to Bangor for interment.

)?>
BIVER FROZEN

F ..

6-ll-tf.

One man departed this life ln March 
igissdly missed—a man whose 

hy to fill.
last who

ASSISTEm
b

Ifr INIdfaigl Deceased,'- who. was TWENTY FIVE INJURED 
IN DAKOTA TRAIN WRECK PROVINCE 

The schooner 
bay. Capt Sp 
and bound fre 
port, rounded 
afternoon in 
was assisted 
savers of the 
vessel sprang 
around the c< 
Spencer did no 
■the bay. Ho 
phoned to Bo-

I A great physician was lost to the 
I profession when Mr. Morrlscy took

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -mmm ssssp* iëtai
i=31ëlï
ïïrs.VéKn.TT ■» sssfirsrASyr” **• sf^fsysr tsstsk.

r* - syssssftsss ss ztxz: sæx^fssttïs;à»aî
engineer from the Department, is 1 Finney lem.dy. sary he used the most expensive drugs,

conferring with the mayor and Among: mahY others .Mr. Jh-ank Ban- So effective were bis treatments that 
City Engineer Grimmer wlth'respect to ?®*d'. attîf ,year® euffarlng' has his fame spread throughout Canada
the matter, and it is anticipated that -JJ°5<1 s. I^ld”8y pluf- and from as far west as Vancouver,’
at his recommendation Dr. Pugsl^y 8n." bere - is .telling his and even from the western states, peo-
ma-y ask Parliament at its next session “G „ :r*- ' .7, » pie came to hjm after being given up
for the desired appropriation. I find; Dodd s Klcney Pills the best by other physicians and were cured.

All the members of the local govern- me"lcla<? for Backache I have ever Personally Father Morrlscy was the-
meat except I>r. ILandry arrived here used. I only two boxes and they most congenial of companions, never
and are- In executive seSsion this ^ur®“ Kaakache I had had for ruffled and always pleased.to welcome
mcridçg, disposing of routine business K parted through a strain, to hts hospitable home those whom he
and Intldentaliy no dc.ubt discussing fathers back also bothered him, loved to oil] his friends. ,Hls modesty
the difterehces that arose In the cab- and *«■ SPI some ^relief froni. one pill I was excessive,' and nothing displeased
inet ovy the complications in the save him. They yere too precious to him more thei 'to have his.-own merits

A. M. PhBllne, the well known broken Nor*vir,berlajid. five him more. All persons suffering the subject of conversation. He always
’of Prince Witiiiun street, was .operated The opinion seems io gain ground from Backache should use Dodd's Kid- steadfastly refused to take .
upon at.tbe General-Public Hospital on that Ml- Morrissy cannot -long keep in “Î?,.1 “ _ ... neration for his medical services, even
Monday.,for appendicitis. While his office, under Mr. Hazen. Why do Dodd s Kidney Pills cure when most strongly pressed to do so.
condition. Is somewhat critical, his Mr. Finder, fresh, from his political Backeche bl^ he,lp^ and ^ the love of It.
frierlds jcoregdently hope, fqr his recov- .pilgrimage to Chatham, is in. .the city a Kl6neV aÇhe, and Dcdd s Kidney Truly, there was none like him.
ery. *™ 9" ^ / today and soiné ot his friends ari | ?*”8tlf08^^yv< ^ aH Kldney

J,,.-. . ' i boasting that-it will not be lbng before at>!d ills- This has 1been proved in thou-
Thm4 witi>es a change in thé 6o*h- he ha* a rhtce "in the government and fands . ot cases In Canada If 

mandtff Bifetoieht On thé tot falling, that he is likely to break en- used tbem “k-
were of nnre.*than °< Jatnmxÿ.^Vol^Safer, wh^é, ténure tljelyjyi.th Mr. Hazen. nétghbors.

ua,ai,Interest. The poster. Rev, J. w. 01 servfc?.. fn' thé month of MbNCTON, N. B„ Dec. 9.—One of
Keirstead, was the preacher at <ihe Ausust- aad ..wak r)3tie'T(led to tpe 1st Moncton’s oldest and best known cltl- 
WOCTting servi»: and at taie close of ils « J«W«. •• ti*» place to zene. W. Stewart Kinniëar, of the firm
sermon administered the ordinance, X)f, Major G. D. #>erfeins,' of Connell. Carle- of ,f. 3. Klnnear and Son., passed 
baptism to three candidates. Bvaage- t(g> Co. Lieut. C. W. Rideout, of away this morning at three o'clock af- 
list Williams occupied the pi?Jp** -ot Brighton, who served four years In ter being confljied to his home for 

' evening service and spoke ;yery the âotith COnztkbulary, - and ' about a month, "the irhmediatc cause of
l- tmpreaslvely on the subject: who so8itéTéar,'Weék»'iagti took a cbm- death being heaft failure.^ He had
v. Storms of <Life.” His text wire-taken mission jte ftibé’eTth 1 Ttegimmit, Yias tieen. In farting hèalth tor the past twp 
y from Mark 4 : 36-40. When the invita- epOf dt'tty.' '»<«*, bà$ despite that and
r -tioh-was given to all who wished to «truetfon. " .. " advanced years, he being aged eighty,
y ^ ;be Christians to,stand ,up:six orymore " ' ’ "r ' : he was- attending to business tip to

persons arosÿ^ .Tho hand of Christian Percy-aW. Thomson, who with his ..eight months ago. Deceased' was a 
fellowship Was given by the pastor" to cbaff#dr.^ was motoring to Fredericton, ;inative of Sackvillp, a son of tlie late 
,eleven candidates, most of whom had mct with.» rather:Serious accident yes- Courtenay Klixmear, who came from 
ygcpmtly been baptized. Mr. Wiiliams 'WWan-in’the Vicinity/ Ireland, ;*jHe spent his boyhood and
og^jniues his mission another week at of Ba8<® Bock the steering gear got out early manhood at Setckville, later llv- 
tne Tabernacle. Toomrrow evening tl« ot order-dns hefore -the machine could bag inrShediac, ana coming to Moncton 
choir of the Victoria street-Church will ?e atoppe<1 11 had gone over an era- thirty-five years ago. He married La- 
asslst the TabernacJo1 choir The fife ban»méHt.. The - chaffeur jumped clear vtna Goodwin,, of Baie Verte, who pre- 

,«OdrltaW-lwE5B,hL ttttiSJre of the machtoe, but «r. Thomson 

one night and other specialties In the 
wav of music will be furnished.

. W I:

Mrs. O'Leary, of Peter St., mpt wjth 
* very painful accident last eyentog. 
Mrs. O’Leary, who had been down 
town, was returning to bar hfime. by 
way of Charlotte St., when opposite 
thfe City Market, a plané of glare fell 
ftôm a window of the room occupied 
hy the Artillery Band in that third 
'story of the Market Building, and , 
1 eti-uck Mrs. O’Leary

ney kills are Doing
was
was

i BISMARCK, N.D., Dec.—10.—Twenty- ,
1 passengers Were seriously injureci^tf-’

_ . , one of whom, a man, bled to deati^r 1
Pnces for produce are about the same 1 according to reports, when the noÆT

as last year, but in many cases are ern Pacific north coast limited juJfed 
double what they were- ton years ago. the track and ran down a tenAoot j 
At that time there was no potato mar- embankment, .last night, within half x 
ket, while the potato Shipments of j a mile of the towh of McKenzie, twen
ties year will total more than half a | ty miles east of this place. Spreading 
million dollars. By far most of the I rails Is said to have caused the acci- 
potatoes go to Quebec and Ontario dent. A ’ special train with physicians 
points, although many carloads are an<* a wrecking outfit has mne to the 
shipped to St, John. Until three or scene °t the -wreck.
four years ago there was . no. market ____
for our potatoes In the upper provinces, 
as Michigan and New York 
Could be imported. there snore cheaply 
than from here. In the last revision 
df the tariff, -however, the duty on 
potatoes was increased by fifteen 
ceAté the" bririvi. which was juet BuflS- 
(flent to shut but the American stock 
and create a demand for New Brune-

of duty was one of the ! wïï^reTL^Tlfs ^
was secured in -bills. It only remains.
it is claimed, to complete the chain ..£
évidence against the
are placed under arrest.

The evidence came trom the
aitoe of two of the bills
the -bank, recognizable from the
corners, which were -blown off in the

;

on the head)-in
flicting two severe cuts, one <to the 
top of the head and the other just 
akove the teinple. The Rosa Muj 

to the port of j
.>4-r 'i ?»

The tug Kingsville, which was sunk 
some time ago, is being raised. A an 
wreefcing crew aided by the tug Help. pL<re 

-, have been engaged in the work of rals-
Aimong the paseengeis by tlie Em- ing the stranded steamer for some days 

press of Ireland, which arrived past. She will be temporarily repaired 
Thursday evening from Liverpool, was /ana brotight to this port. At present 
a man who is, or thinks he is, being the Kingsville to clear of the water. A 
pursued by the Black Hland and that new plank will be fitted and 
he is thoroughly imbued with that caulking done, after which she will bé 
idea, is evidenced by a conversation seaworthy. More extensive repairs 
with him. He landed at Halifax, and will be made after she is put on the 
upon being examined, it was found blocks here. The h^gh winds of the 

besides hds ordinary, clothing he M*t few: daysy&Ve Jtfmewhat delayed, 
worq a suit of mail, which he con- the work. 

asidera bullet proof. He alto carried 
a gun of formidable proportions.'He 
tells the story that he left America to 
escape the influence of the Black 
Band, but some of their agents fol
lowed him and he came back,, He al
leges also i hut on the steamer there 
were were several Black, Hand em;s- 
zaries.—Echo. ' -

MONDAT BANK ROBBERS CAU6HT SALT LAKEl 
®lhe tentative j 
City at the nej 
Grand Army of 
jfinned last nJ{ 
committee whld 
lng the accoml 
the dty.

stock
»

<

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 9. — It is 
daimgd that the Boston police now 
have -the names of at least two of the 
men who were implicated in the rob
bery of the First National Bank of

some

C ft •;
neatest boons that has ever come "to 
Carleton county farmers, and the mea
sure was urged by our member, Frank 
B. CarvelÙ M.P., in spite of the fact 
that it met with much opposition. Last 
year’s production of potatoes was so 
poor in this province that eastern
potatoes got a very' bad name In Que- ! __... .

' bec and Ontario, but by careful cufl- I P- n which wrecked the safe, 
ing of -the stock last spring and the ■ " 
tinrlvailed product of this season the
New Brunswick potato has gained a Of - - r —. — _____

that means something. Féw ^ lAINO GIVEN
potatoes are now being shipped. There * '■ ”
are many in the county yet to he 
ppld, but the market everywhere seems 
ajuHr Dealers here
paying $1.10, which is just double the
price" of ten years ago, when there was 
no market whatever for them, except- 
that occasionally a carload was bought 
in the spring ,and shipped to the Am
erican market.

I

mep before they
:

*: appea r- 
stolen from

any remu-

torn

WINipUERICAN
USER OUT fiF COSI

you
your 33,The -services at the Tabernacle 

Ghurehl yesterday name
y

AUTFREBE1HCT0S 6EÏS S 
MI OF $5,000

1
stili! buyings SidareST."JOHNS, N. F„ Dec. 9—Battered'

X by mountainous seas during 4he great*
er part of her run since she left Ham-. 

_ _ burg three weeks ago for New York* 
the German steamer Karthage, of 

I Hamburg - American
the

SAV
larg

. . ... Packet Line,
*! worked h®1" way ^lowly into this port 

PHET>ElUCTON, N. B., pec. 9.—Thé today tor the purpose of replenishing 
Albert barque Carrie L. Smith, report- empty coal bunkers. The steamer 
ed a total wreck on the coast Bragie, >s now due at New York. Onçe dur- 

commanded -by OapL Read, of hig the voyage wheft the Karthage 
Hopewell Capf.afather of Mrs. R. P. was thrown on her beam ends 
Allan, of this' city. Capt. Reaci and the cargo/shifted and part of it 
members of hts crew were saved. had to be thrown ovrboard ~bèfore

The government at its meeting this steamer righted, 
afternoon decided, to give a grant of ! " ■ ‘ -
35,000 to the to-ederteton exhibition so- ! 
ciety for next year’s show and also to - ..

- '-.'f »his

COUNTING THE CHICKENS
was

Here is one of the finest Ranos ever 
seen. It has fancy lithographed de
signs on dark green ground, and metal- 
laphone scale. FREE for selling only 
$3.00 worth of the loveliest pictur 
postcards ever seen in Canada 

bendms your name and address and 
we 11 mail you the postcards to sell 

de fer 10c. Write at once.
The reliable premium co.

Dept D 3 ~ Weterlee, Oat.

PANAMA, Dec. 10.—Steps are - being 
taken looking to the organisation of 
an association for the purpose of com- 
memorating the opening; of the Pan
ama Canal in 1915. Tt is proposed, if the 
scheme is found feasible, to hold, a 
world’s fair hère. Many of the moat , 
prominent men on the isthmus have i 1 
heartily endorsed the plan, which If 
successfully carried out would 
much for the country

the
QA W. H-, . , -did deceased him last January. Three sons

not hare-time tolfollow him. LUckUy and tnree danghto— survive. He was 
for him the auto landed on its wheels 
and ha eacaped^wi.thout injury.

Mf 6
The purity, flavor and strength éf 

pay over to the Chatham Society 35,- thi v JL ^*7 make U incomparably 
000 promised for the show held there infinltofr market" « is
last autumn. mnmtoly more, delicious and decidedly

\ more economical than other te . ' 93

at I

!e
a Methodist in religion and a Liberal

* 5“ politics.K‘
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